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?IPOUCE ENGAGED ON THE VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.ROOSEVELT A FIRE-MAN. SWEPT BY FOREST FIRES.ALL THE GRAIN 
E NOW BEEN COT

"Appointed an Honorary Member of the 
Brotherhood at Meeting of 

Executive.

NLoss of Life Was Not Heavy in Island 
of St. Vincent.

Much Damage Being Wrought in Oregon 
and Wyoming—Work at Rambler 

Mine Suspended.

-

3n
London, Sept. 8;—The colonial office 

is still a wafting news frotn the Island 
of St. Vincent. The officials have re
ceived nothing later than a message 
from the governor df the Windward isl
ands, Sir Robt. Llewellyn, .on September 
5th,4 saying that the Soufrière volcano 
had been in eruption all the previous 
night after ’having been quiescent since 
May 18th.

Chattanooga, Tenu., Sept. 8.—Presi
dent Roosevelt to-day was elected an 
honorao- member of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen. He attended the 
executive session of the order m the 
moming/^walking from the hotel to the 
auditori-urn, a distance of a few blocks, 
escorted by Grand Master Sergeant, a 
committee of the brotherhood and a de
tachment of troop B, State Gwarfl. The 
brotlierhood first held its executive ses-, 
sion, which the President attended. Act-: 
ing Grand Master Hannah welcomed the 
President, stating that this attendance at 
the convention would do good to organ
ized labor, not only in this country, Trot 
in Canada and other countries as well.

The President thanked the convention 
for the compliment paid him, and the 
grand master then gave him a pass, 
which admits him to all meetings of the 
brotherhood.

Larami, Wyoming, Sept 9.—Reports 
from the timber fire districts state that 
sheepmen will be heavy losers. Many of 
the bands have scattered and thousands 
of sheep are now in the midst of the 
burning timber country.

Timber Supervisor J. B. Wheatly has 
started for the burning districts with 50 
men and various apparatus for use in 
forest fire fighting. Work in the Rambler 
mine has been suspended, and all hands 
have been sent to combat the fire.

Wind Spreads Flames.
Oregon City, Ore., Sept 9.—Extensive 

forest fires are destroying a large amount 
°^-?Sierty ™ °°ulltr5'- They had 
br ~_Vtrnmg slowly for several days, 
ai: »a strong north wind had caused them 
to* spread rapidly in a southerly direc
tion, sweeping everything before them.
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DISCOVERY OF THREE
BODIES IN CHICAGO

THE VISIT OF THE
AUSTRALIAN PREMIER

BRAINS BEATEN OUT
BY NUMBER OF PICKETS

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
WITH THE THRESHING

Offer of Assistance.
New Yofk, Sept. 8.—Gntave H. 

! Schwab, chairman of the relief commit
tee, formed 3n May to relieve the dis
tress caused lay volcanic disturbances In 
the West Inches, received to-day a reply 
to a telegram sent by him last week of
fering assistance to Governor Llewellyn 
of St. Vincent.

One 1$ That ef Adult and Others Those 
of Bafciei—A Woman’s Con

fession.

A Bill to Prevent the Clandestine Mar
riages of Couples From States 

in Ontario.

iSir Edmund Barton Will Arrive Here on 
the Nineteenth—Thefc Minister of 

Justice Coming ..est.

A Companion Was Also Assaulted and 
His Life ls Now Despaired

Of.

The reply is dated Sep
tember 6th, as follows: “Many thanks 
for telegram and offer of assistance. 
There was strong eruption last night of 
Soufrière, which was fairly quiet since 
18th May. Do not know the extent of 
damage at present, but believe no lives 

’have ’been lost, 
with "Martinique. (Signed), Llewellyn.”

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The .discovery of 
three human bodies at 2,709 and 2,711 
State street has started an investigation 
of the premises by the .police, the cor
oner and the city department.

One of the bodies was that.of.an adult, 
and the ajithaiitias are .prepared to be
lieve that murder w.as committed, or 
that it is «imply evidence of an illegal 
burial It was found at .2,711 State 
street. The other hwo .bodies .were those 
of babies. They were found in.a wooden 
box, covered with sawdust, .in the under
taking establishment of Charles John
son, 2,709 State street. The undertaker 
says there was but one body in the box, 
and he produced a burial permit dor it. 
Wm. McKissock, a plumber, Who made 
the discovery, asserts there were two 
bodies.

On account of the suspicions which 
tb« finding of the bodies 'has finalised, a 
thorough examination of the premises 
will be made to-day to discover, by 
cavation, whether other remains "have 
been buried there. There are surface in
dications which lend Coroner Taeger and 
the health authorities to suspect that the 
backyard of the two places may be found 
to contain the graves of other persons.

Man Pushed Overboard.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—A dispatch to the 

Tribune from New Orleans says:
“A woman's conscience has compelled 

her to reveal the mystery m the death 
of Earl C. Lukens, manager of the New 
Orleans branch of an Eastern correspon
dence school. Lukens was believed to 
have been accidentally drowsed on the 
evening of August 31st. On that 
ing a party boarded the yacht Indian 
for a sail down the river. On the yacht?»

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The regulations re

garding the special postage rates to and 
from the Yukon and Atlin have been 
repealed, and in futt). - the rates of post
age in force in othc 
shall apply to the Yukon and Atlin.

Premier Barton.
Premier Barton and party will arrive 

here to-morrow and will leave for Win
nipeg on the 12th, arriving there on the 
14th. They leave the same day for the 
Coast. On the 16th. they will reach 
Lord Aberdeen’s ranch in British Colum
bia, where they Will stay over night, 
starting the nes.t day for Vancouver, 
which will be reached on the 18th inst. 
The party will leave for Victoria on the 
19th and will sail for home on Septem
ber 20th. Premier Barton will receive 
an address from the board of trade at 
Ottawa and will reply to the

Minister of Justice.
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 

justice, leaves to-morrow for Winnipeg 
and the Pacific Coast.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Stacking and 
threshing are going on merrily through
out Manitoba and the Territories. The 
grain is all cut, and the weather con
tinues dry and warm. It is expected 
that with file last shipment of harvest 
hands from the Bast, supplemented by 
a goodly number from the South, that 
the crop may now be considered saved.

Accidentally Shot.
Barrie, Ont., Sept. 9.—Frank Rollins, 

sixteen years of age, is dead from a 
charge from a rifle while shooting yes
terday. He belonged to Elms Vale.

Wilkes barre, :Ba_, iSppt.sS.—Two. Ital
ian striking miners, named Frank Por- 
tgy and Sisinto .Vancoustellp, left, their 
homes in Swoyersville, near here, this 
morning to go on a hunting trip. As 
they approached .the .Harry E. colliery 
they were held up by the pickets, who 
mistook them for armed non-unionists go
ing to wcrk.'The ; pickets at once, attacked 
the Italians. Vancoustello was shot in 
the leg and his brains ’ beaten out with 
stones and clubs. His companion, Por- 
tay, was knocked down, his gun taken 
from him and so -severely ’ beaten» that his 
fife is despaired'Of. Tbe'ftietids of the 
dead Italians have sworn vengeance and 
threaten to kill the men Who committed 
the assault.

I
illCAMPAIGN AGAINST MOROS.

IFIRMINIST GUNBOAT
SUNK BY THE GERMANS

Operations Ordered on Account of At
tacks Made on United States 

Troops.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The war depart
ment has received a cable dispatch from 
Gen. Chaffee, dated Manila, September 
6th, stating an atfiack was made on the 
United States troops at Matiling Falls, 
seven miles from Camp Vicars, by Mores 
on September 1st. First Lieut. Wm. M. 
Parker, Eleventh Infantry, and 
soldiers were wounded and one soldier 
was killed.

Gen. Chaffee also 
authorized Brig.-Gen. Sumner to 
troops into Maciu country and exact pro
mise of good behavior in future from 
dattos and followers. Troops have been 
attacked twelve times since May 2nd, 
with loss to us of four killed and twelve 
wounded. We have remained 
time quiet, seeking friendship, 
in self-defence only.”

The last part of Gen. Chaffee’s dis
patch evidently is intended to inform the 
war department that the army has been 
acting wholly upon the defensive in the 
More country.
been to do nothing which would provoke 
a conflict with the Mores, and the posi
tion of Ihe war department is that if 
there is a conflict it must be justified by 
the aggression of the Mores.

Some time ago Gen. Chaffee asked for 
Bank A mules mutt™. authority to attack the Mores irnmedi-TT Amalgamation. f 4 y«y, but he was,advised the depn.hmmt

Halifax. N. 8., Sept. 9.—The Aare^ ‘Wished to avoid hostilities if jiossible. At 
holders of the Commercial Bank of the same time it has long been the belief 
Windsor have decided to amalgamate the of the department that an aggressive 
bank with the Union Bank of Halifax, campaign in Mindanao is ' inevitable and 

Canadian African Service. !t would not be surprising if there should
Ta , „ ... .. , , be a forward movement of the Unified, To,™^’ SepL Wm; Unlock states troops in a short time,

reached home on Saturday night. He
says the success of the Canadian-South 
Africa steamship servie^ is entirely in 
the hands of Canadian manufacturers.
He is satisfied that Canada can supply 
that country with sufficient products to 
keep a steamship service fully supplied.

Cannot communicate parts of Canada
<

Stream of Eire.
Kingston, St. Vincent, Saturday, Sept. 

6.—The sights m the Windward district 
of this island, resulting from the erup
tion of the Soufrière volcano on Septem
ber 3rd, are very interesting. The Ra- 
bacea river now is a stream of fire, a 
quarter of a mile or more wide. The 
greater part of Rabacca is wrapped in 
fire, and the mimic eruptions are every
where. The river bed "is continuously 
throwing up columns and "dense clouds 
of steam, mud, and pébbles. The land 
has spread further seaward 
changing considerately the appearance of 
the district. This was ^possibly caused 

"b.v the ejecta that flowed down the slopes, 
"filling the sea a’botft the •coast.

During the night of "September 4th 
there was a terrific storm, accompanied 
"by blinding lightning and terrible peals 
of thunder, and a moanmg sound from 
the .agitated crater.

To Study Mount P-elee.
Paris, Sept. 8.—The Temps to-day pub

lishes an interview with Professor La
croix, on his new mission to Martinique. 
He says he will start, accompanied by 
several artillery officers. After a survey 
of the ground ho will establish a num
ber of posts of observation^ «applied 
with proper instruments, in the neigh
borhood of Mount PeleovTolcano. These 
posts will be united by telephone with 
Fort de France fn order to give timely 
notice of threatening signs end enable 
the authorities to take precautions. When 
this is done, Prof. Lacroix will make 
a thorough examination of the entire 
zone threatened by the volcano. He is 
unable to estimate the length of time 
this work will take.

German Marine Ministry Has kseed a 
Statement Regarding the Capture 

at Gonavis, HaytL 4

Clandestine Marriages.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 9.—Prompted b.v 

a bigamy case in Detroit which brought 
to light the fact that the young man was 
married twice m this ci$y within a short 
time. Dr. J. O. Reaumç, M. P. P., has 
decided to introduce a bill in the On
tario legislature to do away, in 
at least, with clandestine marriages of 
United States couples in this city, which 
are reported to run as high as 500 per 
annum.

Berlin, Sept. 8.—The marine ministry 
has given out the following official re
port of the sinking of the Firminist gun
boat:

“Captain Eckermann, of the Panther, 
had receivecLorders to capture the Asi
atic gunboat Crete-a-Pierrot. The Pan
ther went there from Port au Prince to 
Gonavis, where it completely surprised 
the Crete. The German commandant 
sent the following ultimatum: ‘Strike 
your colors within 15 minutes and dis
embark from your ship without under
taking any defensive measures whatever, 
otherwise an immediate attack will fol
low.’

“The Panther had already cleared for 
. action. The Crete-a-Pierrot pulled down 
Iher flag within the allotted time and the 
crew disembarked. The Panther then 
entered tb take her in tow, but an explo
sion of her after powder magazine took 

’place, evidently effected by the Crete’^ return it was announced that tAlflbeT$had 
■ explosion destroyed her stern™ **eMentaHyT*3!i overboard and, drown- 

aira set fire to the vessel, making tow ! «<*• His body wéè Recovered two days 
impossible, especially as further explo- j later, 
gions followed. As this was regarded as “Mrs. Kate Jarreaiv the young wife of 
a'hostile act and as the guns afore were ; a travelling man, has confessed to Cor- 
still in condition, the Panther’s captain j oner Richards that she pushed Lukens 
caused the forward magazine to be ex- i overboard. She said she had been ban- 

’ plotted through a cannonade. After this tered by Lukens and had warned him 
exploded the Crete-a-Pierrot broke ! ** tie kept on she would throw him over- 

’up and sank. The admiral was on board . board. He had continued and she had 
With the rebels. made good her threat. Mrs. Jarreau

went on to say that she had wished to 
tell the truth about the affair of the 
drowning, but had been prevented by 
Hans Reig, a member of the party, who 
had warned everybody that in justice to 
her good name they should all stick to 
the accident theory. Mrs. Jarreau is 
held by the police as a witness. After 
she told her story a search was made 
for Reig, and it was discovered that he 
had left the city.”

'Gotti [From 'Lancashire.
says: “Have

move
London, Sept. 8.—The Lancashire, coal 

trade is rapidly improving in consequence 
of purchases lor the 'United States. 'It 
is said that -orders aggregating1 hundreds 
of thousands 10T tons have been placed In 
the South Lancashire cdllieties 'for 6hii>- 
ment to various ports <cff 
States.

and is
;same.ex- a measure

1the 'United
all the 
Action

;

Mitdhëll’s Denial.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., .-Sept. 8—President 

Mitchell stated to-day that the reports 
sent ont from Scranton to >the effect-that 
he told a friend that the strike wouM 
be over on September 15th, and that 
the strikers would have tto go ito xwotktbo 

the Miners’ Union, was a “pure

Burglars Busy.

SPOKE ON IMPERIAL
AND COLONIAL QUESTIONS

Stonewall, Man., Sept. 9.—Burglars 
visited nearly every store in the town 
last night, but secured very little. A 
safe was blown open with iritro-glycer- 
ine and $20 taken. No arrests have yet 
been made.

I
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His instructions have

Speeches by the Governor General and 
Premier Barton at a Banquet 

Given at Montreal.

save
fabrication.” He says he never .made 
such a remark to any one person.

It is stated here that ‘.the Parsons, Bfl,, - 
local lodge of the United Mine "Wotkers 
has passed a resolution to «return to 
work on September Itith.

Carnegie Library.
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 9.—The corner

stone of the Carnegie library was laid 
yesteriny. The building is to cost $20,- 
000.even-

Montrent 4Sy?t. îhe banquet given 
by the board of 
Windsor hotel to Sir Edmund Barton 
and Sir John Forrest, of the Australian 
Commonwealth, was a most successful 
affair, being attended by Lord Hinto 
and about 250 leaders in politics and 
commerce.

■ ■ iTHRESHING IN 'PROG’RHBS. trade last night in the

Wheat Going Twenty to Thirty-Five 
Bushels to the Acre—Immi

gration Retimes,

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—The weather -to
day was clear and calm, and by tonight 
85 per cent, of the cron in Manitoba and 
70 per cent, in the Territories -Will be 
cut. Threshing is in progress ever, 
and would be more general if hands 
could Ibe secured 
Wheat is turning out 20 to 35 bushels 
to the acre and the price quoted » S3 
to 57 cents. On the Mennonite reserve 
it averages 20/ to 23; around Roland and 
Emerson, 30 to 35; around Melita, 25 
to 30; Portage Plains, 25 to 30-, Bree
den, 30 to 35.

On Saturday 25,000 bushels were mar
keted. A 'Carman resident threshed 
1.500 bushels of oats off 14 acres on 
Saturday. A peculiar feature this year 
■was that many farmers cut night and 
day, men running ahead of the hinders 
with lanterns,

’In the Territories the best of good 
reports are received, the yield is high and 
70 per cent, of the harvest is over.

The report of the Dominion Immigra
tion (department or the month of Aug
ust "is ready. It shows that during the 
month 8,630 new settlers registered at 
the 'Immigration 
other -Agencies of the department. These 
figures do not, however, show the total 
arrivals, as it is estimated that fully 25 
per cent, of the immigrants to Western 
Canada are either coming out to friends 
or of an Independent class, who do not 
require .advice or assistance from gov
ernment officials. These never register, 
and the officials have no trace of them. 
The fmrubor of immigrants to arrive 
during August would therefore be con
siderably over 10,000.

NEGRO BURGLAR ESCAPED.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Surprised while 
looting the residence of “Patsy" King, 
a wealthy bookmaker, at 1,429 Wash
ington boulevard, a negro leaped over the 
bannisters of the stairs from the second 
story to the ground, and made his escape 
with more than $4,000 in jewels.

DUTCH MINISTER DEAD.

The Hague, Sept. 9.—Dr. Van-Wyb, 
the minister of the colonies, who under
went a surgical operation a few days 
ago, died this morning.

was DESPERADOES KILLED. Lord Min to, in responding to the toast 
of “The Governor-General of Canada,” 
referred to the work of the Imperial 
ference, touching on Imperial trade and 
Imperial defence. His Excellency did 
not think there was much hope of the 
Mother Country giving the colonies pref
erential trade tariff, but thought there 
were other methods at hand; the de
velopment of intercolonial trade, cheaper 
newspaper rates, judicious steamship 
subsidies and the retention throughout 
the Empire of army and navy contracts, 
and the development of a faster ocean 
service, would, he contended, strengthen 
the links of the Imperial claim. Regard
ing Imperial defence, Lord Minto 

Cordell, Ga., Sept. 8.—News has been eidered it was the duty of the colonies 
received of the lynching of a negro nam-1 to aid the Mother Country in this re
ed William Mobley, near Wenona, five i spect,
miles south of here. Mobley attempted I In conclusion, Lord Minto „aid he 
to assault the young daughter of a farm- | wished the Australian 
er named Granger. He was taken from 
the jailer by a mob and put to death.

Shot in Fight With a Posse—One 
of Men Was an Escaped Convict.

Knoxville, Term., Sept. 8.—A special 
to the Sentinel from Rogersville, Tenn.,

“Gonatis is in the hands of the
■rebels"

con
fer ’the machines.

’Press Comments.
London, Sept. 8.—A few of the after

noon newspapers, in commenting on the 
subject, seem to anticipate that the sink
ing of the Firminist gunboat by the Ger
man gunboat Panther has proved con
troversial. “So summary a revenge for 
a breach of international courtesy,” says 
the 'St. James Gazette, “is like breaking 
the frailest butterfly on the largest 
•wheel. Supposing the butterfly’s big 
neighbor takes a hand in the game, 
tees may become almost serions.”

The Westminster 'Gazette, speculating 
on the matter, holds that “Nothing in 
Monroeism prevents a big continental 
power from boxing the ears of a trouble
some hoy on the ether hemisphere, so 
long as the big boy does not proceed to 
eat or otherwise annex the small one.” .

oTHE ANGLICAN SYNOD.
saiys:

“Jim.Wright and John Templeton, not
ed Hancock county desperadoes, were 
killed and Wright’s son was captured by 
a posse of 25, headed by Joe Moss, of 
Gate City, Va.

Proposal to Have .Church in Canada 
Designated by Distinctive 

Nnme. '
I

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Right Rev. Bishop 
Dart, New Westminster, who was 
knocked down by a train while at Port 
Arthur en route to the Anglican synod, 
is now resting at a private hospital suf
fering from a severe shock and bruises, 
but is rapidly recovering.

The General Synpd was occupied in 
discussion of the motion of which J. A.
Worrell had given notice as follows:
“That the upper house concurring, a 
joint committee of both houses be ap
pointed; (a) To take such steps as may 
be necessary to have the church in the 
Dominion fcf Canada designated by a dis
tinctive name, as is the case of Ireland,
South Africa or the United States, (b)
To publish an edition of the book of 
Common Prayer with such additions and 
adaptations as may be required by the New York, Sept. 9.—The latest advices
needs of th*> rmmtrv (n\ TV» dafino an A whleh have reached here fro-m Bogota, neeas or tne country, (c) 1 o define and Colombia, are, cables the Kingston, Jamai-
limit the title and duties of the various ca, correspondent of the Herald, that Presi- 
ecclesiastical offices to which clergvmen I dent Mnrroqutn and Minister of War Fer-

iLiidez Lave quarrelled, and that the lat
ter U Ue> vl: ping a tendency to assume 
illegal and uicraterial powers. Senor Mar
tinez Silva, lvirner Colombia minister at 
Washington, and other prominent Conserva
tives, have been imprisoned for publishing 
documents criticizing the acts of Minister 
Doinadez and the general government 
policy.

Advices from Carthageaâ report that the 
Mnggalena river is still blocked. Only four 
steamers have come down, as passage is 
difficult owing to the revolutionists holding 
Point Pinon with powerful artillery.

It is rumored that the government steam
ers Hercules and Irsners have been cither 
sunk or captured by the insurgents.

In the engagement 
Wright shot and probably fatally injur
ed Geo. Wolf, of Spears Ferry, Va„ and 
Jack Rogers, of Rogersville, both of 
whom were members of- the posse. 
Wright was an escaped convict from the 
Tennessee penitentiary, who was serv
ing a sentence for mur|er. Wright and 
Templeton are said to have killed as 
many as six men each.”

Body Identified.
Riceville, Sept. 7.—The body buried 

here yesterday morning and believed to 
be that of William Bartholin 
burned this afternoon and positively iden
tified as that of the Chicago double mur
derer.

The identification was made by Wil
liam Mitchell, a brother of Minnie Mitch
ell, one of Bartholin’s victims.

Inquiry here developed that Bartholin 
came to Riceville on August 6th, before 
the bodies of Mrs. Bartholin and Miss 
Mitchell were discovered. Thomas Phee, 
a contractor doing some work here for 
the Great Western road, advertised for 
laborers in Chicago on August 5th, offer
ing free transportation to the place of 
work. Among those who responded 
Bartholin, who hired under the name of 
George Edwards. He worked with the 
construction gang for but half a day. 
After that he worked on a threshing ma
chine and in the harvest fields until last 
Monday morning, when he was last seen 
leaving Riceville in the direction of the 
place where his body was found.

Shot His Wife.
Farmington, Maine, Sept. 9.—Herbert 

E. Holbrook shot and killed his wife at 
their home in Wilton, 10 miles from here 
this morning. He immediately gave him
self up into the custody of the town 
constable Holbrook is 30 years old.

New York Tragedy.
New York, Sept. 9.—Chas. O’Neill a 

janitor, died in a hospital early to-day 
and his wife Ida was found dead in 
their apartments with two bullet wounds 
in her body. The tragedy followed a 
quarrel in which O’Neill accused his wife 
of having been unfaithful. O’Neill said 
his wife did the shooting. A coroner 
who went to the O’Neill apartments 
found O’Neill’s empty revolver, but he 
also found a slip of paper which seems 
to indicate that O'Neill meant to load 
and nee the revolver before morning. 
On the paper was written in a man’s 
handwriting: “Three letters on the gas 
meter will explain alV* The letters were 
addressed to relatives of O’Neill, and 
asked for forgiveness for what he was 
about to do. One of the letters disposed 
of his property and life insurance to his 
sister.

.
mat- NEGRO LYNCHED.was ex- con-

!
representatives 

would induce more Imperial statesmen 
to follow their example and visit Canada. 
The Canadian Pacific railway, he said, 
would luxuriously convey them to many 
holiday resorts as beautiful as the 
Riviera or the mountain of Switzerland.

Sir Edmund Barton responded to the 
toast “Our Guests,” and referred to the 
work of the Imperial conference, but 
announced nothing new regarding its de
liberations. He was convinced that it 
would tend to a better understanding be
tween the Mother Land end the colon-

DBNIES RUMORS.

Sir Edmund Barton Says He Will Not 
Retire. !A recent dispatch reported that the 

Crete-a Pierrot recently stopped a Ger
man steamer, sent an urmed party on 
board and took possession of munitions 
of war belonging to the provisional gov
ernment of Hayti. She was -subsequent
ly released.

hall and the various TROUBLE IN COLOMBIA.

9Montreal, Sept. 8.—Sir Edmund Bar
ton in an interview *e--dny gave a formal 
denial to the rumors that he intended to 
retire from the premiership of Australia 
to accept a. position in the Imperial Court 
of Appeal. “I wTould not accept such a 
position if it! carried a salary of £5,000 
a year/’ was Sir Edmund’s declaration. 
The Australian premier also gave denial 
to a report that he proposed to establish 
the National Bank of Australia. Aus
tralians were quite satisfied with the 
present banking arrangements.

Quarrel Between the President and Minis
ter of War—Steamers Reported 

Sunk or Captured.

was

News at Washington.
Washington, Sept. 8-—The state de

partment officials have not changed their 
views that the Cape Hnyfien incident 
was one between the German and Hav- 
tien governments and that it was not the 
business of the United States. The Ber
lin advices to the effect that the Hay tien 
government had expressed its satisfac
tion at the situation brought to the at
tention of the department here, went to 
confirm the officials in their position. On 
the whole it is felt that the termination 
of Killick’s career in summary fashion 
may have a salutorv effect not only in 
Hayti, but also ha South and Central 
American countries where heretofore the 
slightest revolutionary disturbance has 
been made the pretext for vexations and 
expensive interference with foreign mer
chant vessels.

may be appointed by any bishop in Can- 
aday.”

N. W. Hoyles, of Toronto, moved an 
amendment that a joint committee 
should be appointed to consider whether 
or not 'it is desirable to have the church 
in Canada designated by a distinctive 
name, and report at the next synod. This 
was accepted by Mr. Worrell and be
came a substantive* motion.

Matthew Wilson, of Chatham, sec
onded by Judge Savaiy, of Annapolis, 
moved the six months’ hoist. After a 
long discussion the amendment was de
feated by 37 to 35. The third parti was 
overwhelmingly defeated. The second 
part will be decided by a joint com
mittee provided the upper house agrees.

ies.
Sir John Forrest was satisfied that the 

time had come when the British race 
should stand shoulder to shoulder, de
termined to meet other nations by the 
same means that they meet Britishers. 
“Do to others as they do to you,” he 
said.

Hon. Messrs. Fisher and Tarte also 
spoke, referring particularly to the pros
perous condition of the Dominion.

?,

ÉDOCOMOTIVS FIREMEN.
:

COMMERCIAL MUSEUMS.Convention -of Brotherhood May Last 
Two We^ks—Grand Master 

-Sargent Resigns.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 
business sessions of the convention of 
Brotherhood of "Locomotive Firemen will 
open this morning. T^je grand officers 
predict the convention will be m session 
from ten days to two weeks. Yesterday 
Grand Master "Sargent, lately appointed 
«commissioner of "immigration, tendered 
bis resignation. "This -will be acted on 
to-day. There will be a lively contest 
for the grand mastership. Buffalo, Mil
waukee and St. Louis are bidding for the 
Jiext -convention in 1904.

One to Be Established in China and the 
United States.

1Sept. 9.—The
Chicago, Sept. 9.—China and the 

United States are to be brought into 
closer business relations by commercial 
museums in the large cities of each 
country. Chicago, New York and San 
Francisco are the American cities in 
which permanent expositions of Chinese 
products will be established, and ex
hibits of American manufactures will be 
displayed in Canton, Pekin, Singapore, 
Hongkong, Hankow, and perhaps other 
centres of population in China. Chow 
How, Chinese consul general at San 
Francisco, has arrived here to interest 
Chicago manufacturers.

!SINKING OF GUNBOAT.
1OHEMAINUS NOTES.

Report That Admiral Killick and Two 
Officers Went Down With 

the Crete.
(Special to the Times.)

Chemainus, Sept. 9.—The American ship 
Emily Reed, 1,467 tons, Capt. Baker, mas
ter, has completed loading a cargo of 
1,210,357 feet of lumber for Capetown. As 

xsoon as a crew is ri-ady for her at Port 
Townsend she will tow there, and from 
thence to sea.

The Victoria Lumber Co. have the frame 
of their new shingle mill raised and are 
busy on that and putting in the founda- I of his officers went down with the Crete-
US carloads' (if'TalfiParr/ved here to-day ] a Pk’rrot- rwe,,tl>’ sunk near Capo Hay-
for the V. L. & M. Co. These came over ! tien by the German gunboat Panther, 
the Great Northern railway to Liverpool [ 
and were transferred to Ladysmith, on the 
Georgian Hamburg, Sept. 9.—According to in-

The Citv of Nanaimo called on Saturday __^hex Hnvtirnnight with a large consignment of freight formation received from the liajtien
for the V. L. & M. Co. I consul here, the provisional government

Tug Yellow Jacket brought in .14 sec- 1 of Hayti has closed the ports of Gonavis, 
tions of logs from the Sound yesterday.

Steamer Daisy left for Vancouver 
Sur da-*, after bringing in a boom of logs 

"from Com ox.
V7. H. 

mainus a

LEAPED FROM TRAIN. Washington, Sept. 9?—Mr. Pow 11, 
United States minister to Hayti, has 
cabled the state department that he has

BIOTS IN JAMAICA. New York, Sept. 8.—While on the way 
to New York from Kansas City, in the 
custody of a detective, Herman Neuman 
jumped through the window of an ex
press train going at the rate of fifty miles 
an hour at a point midway between 
Rhine Cliff and Stattsbnrg, on the New 
York Central railroad to-day, and was 
fatally hart. Neuman was employed as 
a collector in this city for a brewing 
company and it is alleged that he was 
short $1,500 in his accounts.

Mob Refused to Allow Authorities to 
Remove .Smallpox Patient for 

Isolation.

j a report that Admiral Killick and two

ÏJTVITED TO LONDON.

George C#le Aeked to Assfiet in Re
organizing the Fire Fighting 

Service.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 7.—The 
steamer La Plata, just arrived from 
West Indian ports, brings news of a riot 
at Bridgetown on August 25th.

There has been an epidemic of small
pox at Bridgetown, and on that day a 
crowd of 500 persons refused to permit 
the authorities to remove a smallpox 
patient for isolation. The polie* were 
attacked and stoned, and several of them 
were injured.

All was quiet when the La Plata left, 
•ident ot the National Firemen’s Aseo- but the smallpox continues to increase 
tiation, j et »n alarming rate.

■FOUND IN WOODS. Ports Closed. 4
Genoa, W. Va., Sept. 9.—Rev. Maurice 

Wilson, who almost severed his wife’s 
head from her body with a razor, saying 

he did so, “Without the shedding of 
blood there can he no remission of sin," 
was found to-day in the woods a few
miles from his house. He was so ex- London. Sept, fl.—Three miners were 
hausted that he could not speak. He rescued this morning after having been en- 
had hadryno food since the commission Î,™ ^.^of °?£nlD monceaterehîrt 
of the crime on Saturday morning. He 1 poiir others who were imprisoned at the 
is over 80 years old. I same time have been given op as dead.

:Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 9.—Geo. Cale, 
former fire chief of Kansas City, has 
been invited by the secretary of the Bri
tish Fire Brigade Union to go to Lon
don next May and assist in reorganizing 
the English fire fighting service. He will 
consider the proposal. Mr. Hale is pre-

ns I; Saint Marie and Port de Paix to for
eign ships in consequence of the disturb- 

I ed condition of the islands. The provi- 
Hlgglns. of Vancouver, paid Che- 1 gional president, Boiserond Cana'a. has 
visit on Sunday. | issued instructions that bills of lading,

' manifests, etc., for these ports he not 
j issued for the present.

MINERS RESCUED.
’ f

TYPHOID CAUSED DEATH.

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 9.—Former 
Congressman W. O. Anderson died here 
lost night of typhoid fever.

J
IA cap of hot water sipped before a meal 

will, relieve nausea and dyspepsia.
.
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DIED OH THE EVE 
OF HIS WEDDING

Northern side, that is to say the vic
torious side, made no provision whatever, 
either by way of grant, pension or allow
ance to the people who had been wound
ed, to the side that had been conquer
ed. They gave them their lives and 
their liberties and after a period of 10 
years gave them votes, but did not give I 
them any money compensation. But we 
have gone a step beyond that, because 
we have contributed, in addition to all 
our own enormous expenses, a very 
large sum to relieve those who are desti
tute in our colonies. We have done more 
than I think was expected and we have 
done all that we can afford to do, and 
I think it would be undesirable for the 
generals to press us any further in this 
matter, either now or in writing.”

Proceeding, Mr. Chamberlain recipro
cated Ihe desire expressed by General 
Botha that they should live in harmony 
in the future in South Africa. “We want 
in this country,” said the colonial secre
tary, “to forget and forgive, because, if 
you think, ns you well may, that 

paper issued this morning given a full i you have something to forgive, we also
think we have a great deal to forgive. 
But we want to put all that on one side. 
The war is over; we each fought as well 
ns we knew, and now there is peace. 
All we want is to recognize you as fel
low subjects with ourselves working, as 

, < we shall work, for the prosperity and lib- 
r erty of South Africa. How great that

, . , , ._, , ,. liberty is and how soon complete self-
the subjects which it was desired to dis- government wiu be extended to South
cuss, and the generals forwarded a list Africa depends entirely upon the rapidity 
of subjects, including the following: with which the old animosity dies out." 
Complete amnestv to the rebels; a yearly Mr. Chamberlain concludes with say- 
grant to all Boer widows and orphans ing that the government would be glad 
gram of the co-operation of men like the gen-
and maimed burghers: equal rights for pra]g_ who ha(1 ioyaUy accepted the new 
the English and Dutch language in the situation. As they wanted South Africa 
schools and courts; that equal rights with to be a haopv abiding place for all, he 
the British be conceded to burghers com- *^“^07 them

quite as good friends in the future as 
they had been loyal enemies in the past.

"IMITATION IS EASY"

Lji-^The “Sunshine” Furnace has many imitators, 
but few equals.

Has been such a marked success that several Furnace makers are now trying to duplicate 
it. No imitation is so good because the “SUNSHINE’S" best features are fully protected.

When putting in your Furnace insist on getting a “SUNSHINE"—do not be persuaded to 
try some other “just as good," because no other is just as good, and costs so little.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for Catalogue.
is wil fZ
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FUNERAL TOOK PLACE

INSTEAD OF MARRIAGE
LONG LIST PREPARED

BY BOER GENERAL

M^CIarys/
All Hands Working Overtime in Harvest 

Fields of Manitoba—A Youth 
Accidentally Shot.

Report of Conference With Mr. Chamber
lain-Disclaimed Desire to Alter 

Terms of Surrender.

s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 8t. John, N. B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS,i
Windsor, Out., Sept. 10.—A funeral g 

instead of a wedding takes place at the • 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morehead, 
in this city, to-day, the prospective 
bridegroom, Michael IC. Reddiugs, a 
young man, having died last night of 
typhoid fever. He became ill at the 
home of his fiancee, and was cared for 
by Miss Morehead and her mother 
through his illness. Preparations had 
been made for the wedding last Wednes
day. when the groom-to-be was stricken 
down.

London, Kept. 10.—A paTiUwmontary

on the run and the camera was snapped 
just as the accident occurred.

The English editors spent the day 
about the mines, leaving to-night for 
Nelson.

THE COTTAGE CITY 
IS HARD AND FAST

purpose of making a more perfect chart 
of the locality that an Americanof the recent conference betweenreport

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and the 
Boer generals, Botha, Dewet and De-

iu charge of D. W. McMorris, is i.„w ^ 
the north, and, while the expedition's 
work will be confined to Wrangel .Nar
rows, the result will bo very much ap- 
preciated by navigators, who have long 
complained of the lack of beacons and 
other aid to navigation iu the north.

larey.
Prior to agreeing to the interview 

which the Boers asked for August 20th 
the colonial secretary requested a list of

COAL OPERATOR’S STATEMENT,

Says There Will Be No Arbitration For 
Settlement of Strike. STRIKES ON ETOLIN

ISLAND SOUTH BOUND
VISIT TO ROSSLAND Further details received of the wreck 

of the steamer Cottage City announce 
that it wras at 10:20 o’clock on Sunday 
night when the shin piled on the rocks 
of Etolin island. She struck ou what 
is known as Island point. A special dis- 
patch to the Post-Intelligencer from 
Skagway says:

“The Cottage City ran aground dur
ing a blinding rainstorm, the night be
ing dark as pitch. The tide was low. 
Immediately when she struck Captain 
Wallace, who was asleep, rushed on 

! deck, and taking in the situation, com
manded the life boats out. The women 
and children were taken to the shore, a 
distance of about a hundred yards. As 
the tide camé in the steamer listed un
til her after part was totally submerged 
and water covered up to the pilot house 
on the fore part of the steamer. There 
was no excitement as few had retired. 
Several occupants of after state rooms 
of the steamer were forced to chop their 
way out, as the rocks forced the deck up 
several feet. About fifty feet of the bow 
is torn away, but it is believed she can 
be bulkheaded and floated to Seattle. 
Steamer Spokane happened along two 
hours after the accident and the pas
sengers weref transferred to her. The 
Spokane arrived here this v-vening at 8 
o’clock, and those shipwrecked will re- 
turn to Seattle on her.

“Pilot Meyers, who was on the bridge 
when the Cottage City struck, makes 
the statement to Capt. Wallace that he 
was running under a slow bell and 
thought he had seven minutes before 
passing a certain island where the 
course for Ketchikan changes. He mis
judged his time and ran the steamer at 
half speed on the points

“Two large tugs and several lighters 
were sent out from Wrangel to help 
float the steamer. All of the crew, 
except the purser and mail clerk, are 
still with the Cottage City.”

The Spokane, which has the Cottage 
City’s passengers aboard, is due here on 
Saturday.

New York, Sept. 10.—Mr. John Mar- 
kle, the head of the firm of O. B. Mar- 
kle & Co., the largest of the individual 
coal operators in the anthracite field, 
to-day made a statement respecting the 
proposed arbitration between the em
ployees and employers.

“There will be no arbitration,” said 
Mr. Marlde, “and no settlement of the 
coal strike in any way. We have not 
forgotten our experience on a former 
occasion. There had been in existence 
from 1S85, an agreement with the min
ers in our employ, providing for the set
tlement by arbitration, in an amicable 
way, of all differences that arose. This 

the result of a local strike lasting 
Notwith-

AND GRAND FORKS
The Grain Harvest.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—With the fine 
weather harvesting continues to boom, 
and the farmers are working overtime. 
A few small lots of grain are being of
fered at the elevators, but railway men 
do not anticipate any great rush for at 
least ten days. Cars are being placed in 
readiness at convenient points in antici
pation of the rush when it does come, 
and every possible preparation is being 
made. With a reasonable late fall the 
railway companies do not anticipate any 
great difficulty in handling the output. 
So far ail wheat graded here has been 
pronounced extra No. 1 hard.

Youth Killed.

Hundred and Fifty Passengers 
Taken Ashore in Darkness—

The Vessel’s Position.

OneInspected Granby Smelter and Mining 
Properties—Hugh Spender Has a 

Narrbw Escape.plying with the terms of surrender, in
cluding tho, right of return to South 
Africa: the immediate release of all pri
soners of war; the reinstatement of the 
officiais of the late South African re
publics or compensation for their loss of 
office; compensation for all loss occasion
ed by the British troops by the use, re- 
nioyp], burning or destruction by other 
means of all private property; the rein
statement cf the' burghers in the owner
ship .of their farms confiscated or sold 
under the proclamation of August 7th.
1901;,. compensation for the use*of the 
properties of burghers taken by the Bri
tish. authorities: payment of the lawful 
obligations of the late South African re
public. including those incurred during 
the war; the rescinding of.the decision to 
add a portion of the Transvaal to Natal; 
granting an extension of time for the 
payment of all debts due by the burghers 
of the late' governments of the South 
African republics.

Mr. Oftahtberlitin, in replying, express
ed gr»a t surprise at the number and 
character of the proposals, pointing out 
that the conditions agreed on at Yer- 
eeniging wore duly accepted by the 
burgher0» and the British government, 
andltfcov cokild not be reopened nor could 
propK^til#'Weoted at the time be again 
discussed. If the interpretation of the 
agreement was open to question His 
Majesty's government would endeavor to 
remove all doubts.

At the opening of the conference the 
generals disclaimed any desire to alter 
the terms of surrender in any way.

On the subject of amnesty to rebels,
General Botha expressed disappointment 
thatP’flf tet" the promise given by Lord 
Kiteheüprv- thé' rebels had not been 
granted amnesty at the time of the 
King’s coronation, in renly to which Mr.
Chamberlain promised that the Imperial 
governmc-nt would not hinder any gen
erous intentions of the governments of 
Natal and Cape Colony in regard to 
rebels.

As to the return of burghers to South 0f the 
Africa, the colonial secretary declared it 
was'.fhc^gtfveminont’s intention to retain 
the ‘ riirhf: tb prevent the return of dis
loyal persons who had not frankly ac
cepted the terms of peace, instancing 
former State Secretary Reitz, of the 
Transvaal, as a ease in point, and saying 
that Mr Reitz was using language on 
the ^èohlîWént inconsistent with the dé
claratif he had signed at Vereeniging.

Gen. Botha said he hoped that the 
“gins of one man would not be visited on 
others.” adding: “If one man says fool
ish things. l»t him suffer therefor alone.”

Mr". Chamberlain informed fhe generals 
that there was no truth in the report 
that the government intended to sell 
farms he longing to burghers. Regarding 
some farms sold in the Orange River 
Colony under the proclamation of August 
7th, 1901, Mr. Chamberlain promised 
that tho farms bought by the govern
ment would be retransferred to their 
former owners.

Gen. Botlm criticized the composition 
of the commission appointed to allot the 
grant of $15.000,000, (for the purpose of 
assisting the burghers and their families 
to return to their homes, and for restock
ing their farms, etc.,) and objected to 
the National Scouts serving as commis
sioners. But Mr. Chamberlain main
tained that the government must be true 
to those who supported it.

Relative to the transfer to Natal of 
part of the Transvaal, Gen. Botha said 
the burghers proposed to trek therefrom.
He lived there, but he saw no chance of 
remaining, the feeling of the British in 
Natal ti^'ng so strongly anti-Boer.

On ‘ F”bieet of martial law, Mr.
Chamberlain said it would not be con- 
tihued much longer.

The colonial secretary refused to 
recognize os burghers foreigners who 
been naturalized during or just before 
the war. roving they had been bribed by 
the resolution of the Volksrad giving 
them burghers’ rights as a reward for 
taking part in a conflict in which they 
were net concerned.

General Botha concluded with an ap- London, Sept. 10,—The failure was an- 
peal -fpr tho widows and orphans, and nouneed to-day of B. S. Stewart, a 
said hr» r*2nsidered that the tLPPr°I>ria> dealer of some importance in the Kaffir 
tion of • • i.">.000,000 was inadequate. market. These stocks, however, were

Replying to this. Mr. Chamberlain little affected by the trouble, though 
compared Groat Britain’s treatment of j prices were weaker, 
the Bo^rs with the treatment of the '
South by the North after the civil war in
America. “I would remind the general,”, w _ . « , _

m.q^wiqin “thnt tvp hnve1 Wichita. Kan., Sopt. 8.—Returning fromsaid Mr. Ln am her lam, that yve na ,n c|rcns at perry, Oklahoma, to-night some
nndertaKon already more obligations sixty in(pRns got into a quarrel on a north-
than have over been before undertaken bound Santa Fe train and George Rullow.

j an Indian policeman, pulled his gun and
«m j. i „ xi-s,, t began firing. One Indian is dead and Con-To take one case in my time. I rec- (iuc^or Fennell was so seriously wounded

ollect very well the great civil war; in that his case is almost hopeless.
America, and I appeal to that because ; 
that stands out as a case in whiéh more BYES AND NOSE
than evpr More, or indeed ever since, Sad^Catthb''?ehr*. Voter 
the victor, the conqueror, Showed a gen- j wouid run from my eyes an^ nose for days 
erous feeling to the conquered. There at a time About four months ago I was 
was good reason for this, because they Induced to try Dr. •^^new's OatarfHfll Pov--

fler. end », Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet, the fa-
” 50 c°nts. Sold by Jackaôn Tonte family laxative. One Pellet a

laxative, two 1 Pellets * a cathartic dose.

RUSSIANS IN MANCHURIA. r l
X

One more of the steamer fleet which 
plies between this port and points in 
Alaska has come to grief. The well- 
known Pacific Coast steamship liner 
Cottage City has met with serious dis
aster on the rocks of Etolin Island, 20 
miles south of Wrangel.

Bound south with 150 passengers from 
different places in Alaska, principally 
from Skagway, where she waited on 
Friday night to pick up a big contingent 
of miners from the gold regions of the 
Yukon, the ship struck while travelling 
about half speed on Sunday night, 
crushing in her forefoot and carrying 
away her keel for a distance of 50 feet. 
The accident happened in the night, but 
at just what hour has r.ot been learned. 
Cslpt. Meyers, of this city, who is pilot on 
the ship, is said to have bebn on the 
bridge, having relieved Capt. David 
Wallace on the night watch. Nearly all 
the passengers, it is presumed, were in 
their state rooms or bunks.

The night was dark and rainy, and 
their dismay and discomfort, although 
not mentioned in the meagre details 
given of the wreck in the telegraphic 
dispatches received from Skagway, can 
be pretty well understood. All were 
safely landed, however, and were taken 
to a point ashore about a 100 yards dis
tant from the steamer. Here they were

Grand Forks, .Sept. 10.—Four mem
bers of the party of British editors now 
touring Canadh spent three hours here
to-day. They -were, E. G. Lesage, Lôn- months in 1S86-1SS7.
don Daily Telegraph; Jas. Proudfoot, landing the existence of this contract 
Glasgow Herald;1 Jas. Lumsden, Leeds for arbitration, the men deliberately 
Mercury, and’7G. M. Howe, Highland broke their engagement and went 
News Inverness. The visitors were met strike, which lasted six months; yet we 

Hobson b„ Mayor T W. Ho,,.., --"“n
and were greeted on their arrival at lge7 there wag a widespi.ead strike in 
the C. P. R. depot by a civic reception the region, but our men stood
committee, comprising the aldermen and to their agreement, and never lost , a 
other prominent citizens. day’s work.

At the Yale hotel the president of the “1° 1900 John Mitchell appeared and 
board of trade and M. Burrell, in brief began a campaign on our property. Our 
speeches, extended a hearty welcome to employees presented a list of grievances, 
the journalists. Mr. Lumsden replied and I replied to them and suggested 
on behalf of his* confreres, expressing re- that if our answers were not satisfac- 
gret that all the members of their party tory they could demand arbitration un- 
had been unable to visit the Boundary der the existing agreement Mr. Mitchell 
country, whose tfalme as a new factor in ! distinctly opposed any arbitratnm, 
the copper markets had already reached ; serting that we were insincere. Father 
the Mother Country. By dividing up Phillips a well-Known priest of Haze^ 
their party into, sections during the re- ton, of his own volition, urged the m n 
mainder of their; stay, however, more to abide by their comprict and suggest-, 
ground would be,-,covered, and the re- ! ed Archbishop Ryan, of ' Philadelpli a, 
suits aimed at . could be more readily as the arbitrator. Mitchell oppose! all 
secured. Throughout their long tour of this, claiming that it was a bluff. A 
they had been wrestling with the' unsolv- meeting of our employees was held, to 
able problem of space and time, because which Mitchell came unsolicited, and 
space consumed time and time consumed made a speech. He asked me pub ic j 
space. It afforded him great pleasure if I. would abide by the arbitrator s ver- 
to state that the members of the party diet, and when I said we would, he turn- 
had been deeply impressed with the ed to the audience and pleaded wit 
boundless resources of Canada, and es- them to go upon a strike. Father F 1 - 
pecially those British Columbia, lips and,! followed him/urg:n£ the men
Every day of totir in tW province to stand 1>Y their agreement Wr àrbitra-
had opened a chapter of surprises in tion, and the men refused to follow
regard to timber, agridulture, fisheries Mitchell’s lead. Then came a round of 
and mineral weMth. They looked for- threats, intimidation and violence. Al- 
ward with pleasure to an inspection of most daily rioting parties of several 
the Granby and? Snowshoe mines at hundred men appeared upon our pro- 
Phoenix. Their trip had convinced them perty, led by Mitchell’s lieutenants, in 

Mr. of the great future of British Columbia vain efforts to compel our men to break 
, as a field for capital, and it would not their agreement. They inaugurated a 

be their fault if^the truth were not told reign of terror, which finally resulted 
in the English press. in the employees breaking their compact

The party the^. drove to the Granby and throwing the projected arbitration 
smelter, which t^ey inspected very thor- to the winds. Then Marcus A. Hanna 
oughly. They vrçere shown over the big came into the dispute and secured some 
reduction works^ by H. N. Galer, as- concessions.
sistant to the general manager. The was heralded as a triumph for Mitchell, 
visitors spent nearly an hour in the fur- “Work was resumed under these con- 
nace room and power house, and their ditions in October. 1900. The result has 
wonder -increased when they saw the been the establishment of every

the molten of trades unions in the coal district. 
Mr. Lums- From that time on there have been in

numerable strikes. Mitchell has become 
a demigod, and alone is obeyed, so that 
all ordinary and usual means of dis
cipline are practically disregarded. With 
this history before us, I am sure no 
reasonable man will ask us to engage in

They Object to Presence of Foreigners 
During Military Occupation.

Pekin, Sept 10—The Russian min
ister here lias advised the Russian com
mander m Manchuria thàt the presence 
of foreigners in Manchuria during the 
military occupation is objectionable, and 
ho is directed to expel the British Im
perial customs employees who may be 
sent to Manchuria to resume charge of 
the postil service.

According to advices received here 
from Manchuria, the Russians are mak
ing no visible preparations to withdraw 
fi.um the military occupation of the 
southeast portion of the province of 
Skingking, as was stipulated should be 
done within six months of the signing 
of the treaty. Russian occupations and 
immigrants are reported to be entering 
Manchuria in large numbers, but no one 
is leaving the country.

onHalifax, Sept. 10.—Albert Finley, 
aged 20 years, of St. Johns. Nfld., was 
killed by a fall of stones at Glace Bay 
yesterday.

Found Hanged.
Quebec, Sept. 10.—The wife of Pierre 

Dube, laborer, was found hanging by 
the neck in a shed near her home yes
terday. It seems a clear case of suicide, 
but nothing is known as to what led to 
the act.

Farmers’ Association.
Toronto, Sept. 10.—The Farmers’ As

sociation is the name of a new organi
zation formed here last night with C. 

t A. Mallory, Cobourg, of Patrons of In
dustry fame, as chairman, and W. L. 
Smith, editor of the Weekly Sun, 
secretary. The object of the association 
is to look after farmers’ interests. It 
will be non-political.

as-

S-IR EDMUND BARTON. as

Australian Premier Replies to Address 
Presented to Him at Ottawa.

Retail Merchants.
Ottawa, Sept 10.—Premier Barton 

and party arrived here at noon. He was 
met at the depot by representatives of 
the government, city council and board of 
trade, and was presented at the city hall 
witti î\n addpesç.

In reply he spoke of the warmth of his

The annual meeting of the retail mer
chants of Canada was held here yes
terday. The president’s annual address 
suggested that a branch of the associa
tion should be established iu every city
and town in the Dominion.; <■' 1 1 

, i » Harvesters for the West.
■welcome iirCanada, and Said inoonttee- The ,'ast of the harvesters’ excursions 
tion w*th the Australian federation that 
yesterday saw the completion of eleven 
months’ struggle with the tariff.

In moving a vote of thanks to the 
Mayor, Sir Edward said that the present 
press cable service with Britain was in
adéquat and that upon the completion 

cable there should be a 
direct cable across the Atlantic.

picked up some three or four hours later, 
bylthé steamer Spokane, belonging fèo \ y WEEKLY 
the same line, and which was bound 1 
north at the time. They were taken on 
to the latter vessel’s stopping places, and 
will be brought on to their destinations 
on the return of that steamer, 
crew, excepting the purser, who went on 
to Juneau to place himself in communi
cation with the owners in San Francisco, 
remained with the steamer, thus indicat
ing that there is a good prospect of 
floating the ship.

The steamer’s hull is said to be par
tially submerged, while her forefoot is 
dry at low water, there being a great 
rise and fall to the tides in the vicinity.
She lies in a sheltered position, and, in 
this respect, the chances are in favor of 
floating her. Being in American waters 
debars Canadians from engaging in any 
salvage work, and it is probable that 
the task of floating her will be first at
tempted by northern parties, Skagway 
dispatches stating that a steamer towing 
a scow with pumps and other apparatus 
had already left Wrangel for the scene 
of the misadventure. It is further re
ported that 100 tons of the cargo was 
jettisoned, which must have been, 
salmon, for at the present time of y«ar 
the freight constitutes the j>dlk of that 
moving south from Alaska. No gold 
dust or mail, it is told, have been lost, 
all having been carefully taken care of 

•by the officers of .the ship.
One of the strongest factors about 

floating the Cottage City is that she is 
a wooden ship .throughout. Unlike the 
other liners of the Pacific Coast fleet her 
hall is constructed entirely of wood. The 

#steamer has been on the northern run 
for- the last five years. She was built 
at Bath, Maihe, in 1891, and, for 
ber of years, was in the excursion busi
ness on thef Atlantic Coast, one of the 
ports of call on this route having been 
•Cottage City, after which the vessel 
named. After being brought around the 
Horn the steamer was at once placed on 
the AJaqkan run, where she plied ever 
since with exceptional success. She has 
been tbé regular mail boat for 
ber of years, and the only vessel of the 
Pacific Coast Company^ northern fleet 
calling *at Victoria regularly. She makes 
all the Alaskan ports of call, and, owing 
to her large passenger accommodati 
has

MEETING OF 
TOURIST ASSOCIATIONfor Manitoba left here yesterday after

noon. About 300 took advantage of the 
excursion, and were from places in East
ern Canada. The

Road Will Probably Be Extended From 
Oak Bay to Cordova Bay—H. 

Cuthbert’s Report.

Declined Call.
London, Ont., Sept. 10.—Rev. 

Clarke, of the First Presbyterian church 
of this city, has declined the call of St. 
Andrew's church, Vancouver, B.C. 

Accidentally Shot.
West Lome, Ont., Sept. 10.—«Willie 

Freeman, while fixing the lock of his 
gun yesterday morning, shot himgelf in 
the head and died shortly afterwards.

ADMIRAL FIRED MAGAZINE. The Tourist Association held its regu
lar weekly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
There was a good attendance and sev
eral mliters of interest

Killick Blew Up His Ship When She 
Was Being Towed by German 

Gunboat.

The strike ended, and it
dealtwere

with.
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, travelling rep

resentative of the association, submitted 
a report of his trip through the North
west and Manitoba, and the work he 
had been doing in that country. He 
pointed out that there was a strong in
clination on the part of the people of 
that immense country to come West, and 
that if cheap rates can be secured dur
ing certain seasons of the year a very 
large number of visitors might be ex
pected.

Mayor Hayward, president of the as
sociation, was asked to write Mr. Coyle, 
of the C. P. R., regarding the proposed 
excursion to the Victoria fair next 
month. This matter has already been 
partly arranged by the travelling repre
sentative. It was also decided to wire 
Mr. McPherson, of Winnipeg, with re
ference to cheap excursions from Mani
toba.

The matter of the extension of the 
road from Oak Bay to Cordova Bay was 
taken up. 
plaints
time on account of no definite action hav
ing been taken in this regard. The work, 
it was pointed out, would make an un
interrupted drive of unsurpassed beauty 
around the sea coast bounding Victoria, 
and would be an invaluable asset to this 

a tourist’s highway. It was

Bishop Dart’s Condition.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Bishop Dart, of 

New Westminster, who was .hurt at 
Port Arthur on the way to attend the 
Synod at Montreal, has practically recov
ered. He was out yesterday, but caught 
a slight cold, which keeps him in doors 
to-day. He is still at the Glengarry hos
pital, McGill College avenue.

Gonaives, Hayti, Sept. 10.—An in- 
vestigaticn made by a correspondent of 
the Associated Press into the sinking of 
the Firminist gunboat Crete-a-Pierrot at 
the entrance of this harbor on Saturday, 
show's that Admiral Killick, her com
mander, personally fired the after maga
zine of the vessel when the German gun
boat Panther attempted to capture her, 
and that he apparently went down with 
his ship.

kind
transmuting 
ter copper.

den declared ttfàt it was one of the 
finest sights ho had seen in his travels.

Mr. Lesage, of* the London Daily Tele
graph, in an int^view, said: “Our visit 
to Rossland and the Boundary country 
will go a long Way towards enlightening 
the British public respecting the vast , any arbitration with Mr. Mitchell or his 
mineral resources olfc Southern British immediate followers.”
Columbia. We "were amazed to learn j" 
of the marvelloffs development that has 
taken place in the Boundary during the 1 ^ llkesbarre, Pa., Sep . •
short period of* three years. Its pro-1 Portant messages passed between the 
gress has been simply phenomenal, ^d .^entire mansion at Harnshurg and 
vet I fancy only a beginning has been , President Mitchell to-mght. Mr. Mit 
made. The fact that the Boundary, chell, who is,si,eod>ns the evening at 
smelters have now an annual treating Harveys Lake, telephoned to the y 
capacity of over 1,000,000 tons, tells its that he has accepted an invitation from 
own storv. One can realize what a great Governor Stone to confer with him at 
factor these seftions have already be- Harrisburg on Saturday. He would not 
come in the copper markets. We will | say what matters would be discussed at 
soon see your mountains of minerals, in- the conference, 
spect the surface quarrying operations, 
and then tell the plain, unvarnished 
truth. The converter of the Granby 

"smelter, I was informed, is now running 
ont blister copper 98 per cent, pure, at 
the rate of twenty million pounds per 
annum, and has a capacity of forty 
million pounds per annum, and I under
stand the product also contains gold and 
silver values which are refined in the 
East. This is1 a country of surprises, 
and the climax has been reached in the 
mining district*. Southern British Co
lumbia. it is needless fo add, has a 
great future, aiid one that will soon ab
sorb the attention of the mining world.
The self-fluxing character of your ores 
is indeed a novel advantage that exists 
in no other region.”

The visitors left to-night by special 
train for Greoriwood, and will spend to
morrow at Phoenix.

big converters 
metal into blis

A French soldier gets %d. a day pocket- 
money. . Important Messages.

PREPARING FOR REBELS.

Report That Insurgent Warships Are 
Now in the Vicinity of Panama.

Colon, Colombia, Sept. 10.—The insur
gent warships can be seen from Panama, 
but they are not in the harbor of 
Panama. The troops commanded by 
General Herrera, the insurgent com
mander, are at Chorrera, a port about 
15 miles from here. The government 
officials are making all the necessary de
fensive preparations.

ENGAGED.
Marriage is very largely an accident. 

In few cases do men or women set up a 
standard of manly or womanly excellence 
and choose by it. In most cases people 
become engaged as the result of pro
pinquity rather than because of any deep 
rooted preference.
And so it often 
happens that the 
wife enters

It was pointed out that com- 
have been made from time toa num-

BANK GF FRANCE ROBBED.

Forty-Four Thousand Dollars in Gold 
Has Been Stolen.

THE ST. .LEDGER.
wasupon

the obligations of 
maternity just as 
thoughtlessly a s 
she entered on the 
marriage relation, 
because no one 
has warned her 
of the dangers she 
faces.

Thousands of 
become 

invalids for lack 
of knowledge of 
themselves. It is 
to this large body 
of women that Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription 
comes as a priceless boon, because it 
cures womanly ills.

« Favorite Prescription ” establishes 
regularity, dries weakening drains, 
inflammation and ulceration and 
female weakness. It makes weak women 
strong, sick women well.

"After my first child was born," writes Mrs. 
Jordan Stout, of Fawcettgap, Frederick'Co., Va,, 
"my health was very poor for a long time, and 
last winter I was so bad with pain down in back 
I could hardly move without great suffering. 
My husband got me a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription and a vial of bis ‘ Pleasant 
Pellets,1 which I used as directed. In four days 

as greatly relieved, and now, after using the 
medicine three months, I seem to be entirely 
well. I fcan't see why it is that there are so 
many suffering women when there is such an 

/ easy way to be aired. I know your medicines 
ere the best in tne world.”

Sceptre Was First, Being Followed 
Home By Rising Glass. Paris, Sept. 10.—Several of the morn

ing newspapers .to-day mentioned a 
that the Bank of France had been

city as
therefore decided that the matter should 
be dealt with in an energetic manner. A 
committee, consisting of the Mayor, A. 
Henderson and H, Cuthbert, was ap
pointed to look into the matter and re
port at the next meeting.

Hon. Treasurer A. B. Fraser, sr„ made 
a very satisfactory report on the state 
of the finances of the association. Plans 
for a winter campaign, for advertising, 
etc;, were discussed, but this, it was 
decided, will be more fully gone into at 
a later meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

London, Sept. 10.—R. S. Siever's 
Sceptre won the St. Leger stakes at the 
Doncaster September meeting to-day.
Rising Glass was second and Friar Tuck 
came iu third. Twelve horses ran. The 
conditions of the race were: The St.
Leger stakes of 25 sovereigns each for | 
three year olds, about one mile six fur- j women 
longs and 132 yards.

rumor
robbed of an important sum, intimating 
that it was the work of burglars.

The Patrie this afternoon published 
an interview with an official of the bank 

“The robbery amounted to

a num-

had
who said:
$44,000 in gold. It was discovered yes
terday, but was kept quiet on the advice 
of the police. It was not the work of 
burglars. The gold was taken in the 
day time, evidently by a person or per
sons having access to the cash box, but 
suspicion yet rests on nobody.”

on.
always been a strong competitor for 

the northern business. She is a three- 
decked ocean type of vessel, very similar 
in size and appearance to the Umatilla 
and;'City of Puebla, on the San Fran
cisco route, and altogether one of the 
finest vessels running north. In point of 
furniture she is also one of the most 
comfortable ships in that service.

Her skipper. Capt. Wallace, has been 
running to this port for many years, and 
is ever popular with his passengers. 
Capt. Meyers, the pilot, is a resident of 
this city. He was for a long time in 
the employ of the C. P. N. Company, 
having had charge of the Danube for a 
number of years. Another-officer of the 
ship is Capt. Sears, who laid off this 
trip, and who is also a resident of this 
city.

I
BROKER FAILS.

.V
v M

Narrow Escape.
Away With Catarrh !Rossland, Sept. 10.—Hugh S. Spender, 

editor of the i London Daily Express 
and Westminster Gazette, one of the 
English journalists on tour through Can
ada, had a narrow escape from death 
here this afternoon. The fire depart
ment was called out for an exhibition

ENGINEER’S SUICIDE.
IT’S LOATHSOME), IT’S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

OURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For years 
I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 

•^nany remédies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Or Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me instant relief, and in an incredibly short 
while I was absolutely cured. ’—James 
Headley, Dqndee, N. Y.

Dr. Agnewô’ Heart Cure relieves ln 30 
minutes.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—1L

heals Portland, Sept. 8.—Phillip Oorkln, the 
oldest engineer on the Southern Pacific 
lines in Oregon, committed suicide this 
afternoon by shooting himself in the head 
with a revolver.

About six weeks ago Corkin was laid off 
his regular run. and assigned to a run 
a suburban train. He refused to accept 
the new position, and for some time has 
been despondent. ITe had been on the 
main line out of Portland for thirty years.

INDIAN KILLED. cures

run, and the chemical aparatus upset 
while travelling at a hard gallop down 
the steep hill on Second avenue.
Spender was driving with the driver of 
the wagon and was hurled to the side
walk with terrific force. Fortunately a 
quantity of hose in the wagon went out 
first, and Mr. Spender alighted on this, 
escaping unhurt. Those who witnessed 
the incident rushed to his assistance, 
iéarcelv believing that he could have 
come through alive. Mr. Spender had 
arranged to have himself photographed a day.

under similar circumstances.
Mr.

: Etolin island, where the Cottage Oitv , w
struck, forms :the western «bore line fin THAT CUTTING ACID that arises from
Clarence and Stephen Strait, waters by® fermentation o't’thVfood^'nVhe' st«u- 
through which a vessel has to pare on ach. It is a foretaste of Indigestion and

the waters surrounding are narrow and aid digestion. 60 In a box. 35 cents. Sold 
none too well surveyed. It is for the hy Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—46.

I w

were br.ithers of the same race, the same t hnve nf>t 
religion, the same in everything; it was ten minutes, 
a civil war, but even in that case, the | & Co. and Hall & Co.—17.

Napoleon I. slept on an average 4% hours
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SOME DELEGATES 
LETTING MA]

They Think Selection o 
lervative Should Be 

til After the B

(Special to the I 
Sept, ll.-i 
left this

Vancouver, 
Conservatives 
Bevelstoke to attend 1 
which opens to-morrow.l 
certainly be in the fore™ 
tion for leader for the !■ 
statement Is authoritate 
Capt. Tatlow and other! 
gates will vote for Gobi 
end or third ballot. O™ 
there is a section of til 
to Col. Prior, which si 
leader be chosen now, bl 
til: after the election, j 
of the people for leader I 

Judge Henderson mad 
morning reserving all til 
listing of several hand] 
in the hands of piekpol 
conclusion of the chargj 
wanted for return to tj 
whom it is alleged to 1 

dene on the appliewas
lor the prisoners to tall 
and fees out of the montj 
by the police.

Theodore Ludgnte, on 
and fame, arrived this j 

df arranging dpurpose
to the construction of ad 
In Coal harbor. The pi 
ct the largest en the co 
immediately west of thd 
4be Pacific Coast "Lumbd 
can he joined with the U 
establishment, which Mi 
poses 'building if the -gt 
him the island.

BRITISH EDUi

Professor Armstrong Spa 
Needs at Meeting of 1 

idarfion at Ré

(Associated "Prl 
Belfast, Sept. 11.—Thel 

ings of the British Assil 
.advancement of science,! 
its seventy-second annual 
yesterday, were -well .$rtI 
the -addresses of the red 
Matty contained complij 
cnees to the United Staj 
held up as the model whl 
am ought ito follow.

Prof. H. B. Armstrong 
■tioital section, made a stra 
injection of some Ameri' 
energy Into the British e 
tern, and paid a high tri 
mght and foresight of “ 
Ottffln, Captain Maha 
taught the nafMn tite tro 
value of seapower. 
Mahan,” added Prof. J 
discuss the larger issues -J 
fhnee through 1education.',|

Prof. Armstrong eenteni 
British education to-day ; 
appreciate the value of a

“Why can’t we,” c 
speaker, “follow the exan 
dustrkms American maw 
agree to . ‘scrap’ 
academic ideas, if not -otl 
schoolmasters as well, and! 
scientific lines.”

In support of his conberl 
ought to leave school at lj 
to college,! Prof. Armstri 
much of the success of a 
due to the -way in which 
applied in hringiug up t 
adding “We should set on 
and encourage them to 1 
early age.”

“W

our s

cup defbn:

Report That American 
Designed by W.

Burgess.

Boston. Sept. 10.—Thel 
that in view of the fact ttl 
for the America cun for J 
practically assured, and a| 
to he built by Sir Thomas 
ig a movement cm foot fori 
defender to be designed b 

Mr. Burgess’s fBurgess, 
the Mayflower, Puritan 
all cap defenders.

CARELESS RI

Clem Jenkins Suspended 
Lesrer Stakes 

(Associated Free 
London, Sept. 11.—‘Aftei 

the St. Leger stakes at I 
terday Clem Jenkins, t 
jockey, was 
meeting by the Stewards 
nnd dangerous riding.

suspended for

GIRL KILLED BY

(Aeeoclated Preel 
Montreal. Sept. 11.—Md 

19 years old, was killed I 
while crossing the Grand I 
on the way to work. Till 
down, but the victim dodged 
nnd tried to cross in fronti 
preaching train.

MARCONI’S SU<

Says He Can Send Wireld 
Over a Distance of Me 

1,500 Miles.

(Associated Press 
Rome, Sept. 11.—Marconi 

view published here, doclnrei 
pletely solved the problerr 
wireless messn ges 
more than 1.500 miles. an< 
confident that communient! 
Bnrope and America will b 
In the immediate future. I 
King Victor Emmanuel o 
Piedmont, September 14th\
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MAKES CONFESSION. »

Many Arrests Will Be Made,for Bribery 
at St. Louis.

St. Louis. Sept. 8.—A sensation 
caused here to-day by the issuance of 
bench warrants for the arrest of eighteen 
members and former members of the 
St. Louis house of delegates, following 
a confession by Delegate .7. K. Murrell, 
who fled to Mexico last spring, after be
ing indicted by the grand jury for bri
bery ip.ppppeetion with the alleged hood- 
ling opérations in the granting of fran
chises to the Suburban street 
and in other legislation.

His confession1, which is most direct, 
involves eighteen prominent men who 
have been connected with St. Louis pol
itics. It was read to the grand jury, 
and the issuing of the warrants follow
ed quickly. Murrell ià now in the cus
tody of Circuit Attorney Foulk, and 
wijl, it ;s stated, be granted immunity 
from punishment for turning state's evi
dence. In his confession Murrell says:

longer stand the agony I 
endured as a fugitive from justice, and 
the wrong done me by the parties just, 
as guilty as I, who made me their cats- 
paw.”

In a statement made by Murrell for1 ' 
publication he says:

“I have surrendered unconditionally td- 
Circuit Attorney J. W. Foulk and have. , 
made a full confession to him. I am 
not permitted to give the details of the 
evidence that ! have put the circuit at
torney in possession of. This will all 

out at the trials. I held the key 
to the box in the Lincoln Trust Company 
containing the $7o,000 bribe money to 
go to the house of delegates upon the 
passage of the suburban bill.

“This money was put up as a pur
chase price for the votes of the com- • 
bine, that price having been agreed upon.

“The combine of the house of dele
gates was composed of nineteen men. 
When the suburban matter came up be
fore the combine, I was selected to nego
tiate with Philip Stock, the representa
tive of the Suburban railway.

The purpose of the combine was to 
control legislation and sell legislation for 
the benefit of the members of the com
bine. Shortly before the Suburban bill, 
the combine sold their votes on the light
ing bills for $47,5$). This money was 
handled by Kelly, and each member of 
the combine received $2,500. I

was

railway,

“I could no

come

_, , , . was pres-
ent and saw the money paid to the vari
ous parties. These are only 
stances, but there are others.

“We did not look on what we did as 
a serious crime, as it had gone on so 
long without interruption that it was 
not regarded by those who took part in 
it as morally wrong.

“I have lived in St. Louis all mv life 
and have many friends here; 
been honest heretofore in all 
have done

two in-

I have": 
matters and 

no man a wrong and would 
not take a dollar from any person un
lawfully, but the practice of the com
bine m the assembly of taking bribes 
was so frequent that I went along with 
the tide and did not realize 
mity of the offence and 
was seared in that

the enor- 
my -conscience 

These. ,, regard,
toodle investigations have made me see 
the enme in all its enormity. No mat
ter What happens to me I will do all I 
can to aid the circuit attorney in break- 
mg tip the boodle gang that has so long 
controlled affairs in this city and to
take6'*8 fnr 98 1 can for m? awful mis-

“After my' indictment and .the 
menaient 6f the hoodie prosecutions,- 
the, gang got together and raised money: 
for the purpose of fighting the eases and 
to retain the supremacy of the gang.

Julius Lehmann, Edmund Bertch 
and John Helms acted ns eonchers or 
drill-masters for the witnesses who
ZT ,tVIlpear before ih(‘ grand jury, 
though it seems they were not verv sue-
CeS'RIlM.

^tfer and happier and mv . -., 
mind is easier now than for months I 
propose to give the state all the aid in 
my power and hope that my conduct will 
be such that in future years I mav r«- 
gain the confidence of my fellow- 
citizens’

The members and former members of 
the municipal assembly for whom war-, 
rants have boon issued are as follows:
rt wllrrrt-1,’„ J' H Scbnpttler, Charles F. Kelly, T. E. Albright! 
Deorge F. Robertson. Louis Decker! 
-Tohn Helms, Charles A. Cu'ke, Adojph , 
Madera, H. A. Faulkner, Julius ]>h- ‘ 
mnnn, Edmond Berseh, Ôtto Schu
macher, John A. Sheridan. Charles J 
Denny, William Tnmblyn, J. J. Hanni- 
gan an Edmile Hartman.

corpr,

tit

m!

YUKON EXHIBIT.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10.-A sight,,, 
that attracted great attention ot the 
Dominion immigration building to-dav 
was an exhibit of vegetables and grains 
grown in the Yukon. Deputy Minister ,. . 
Smart has forwarded to Commissioner -, 
Smith a consignment of garden produce 
grown in the open air under natural crap. , ’ 
dirions at Dawson, Y. T. To"'those wlio, . 
imagined that the Klondike was a bar
ren frozen waste, incapable of success-' ’ 
fully growing agricultural products, the 
exhibit win be little short of a revcla-' . . 
tioni. Clover 34 inches long, and oats/ ‘
four feet eight inches high show, that - 
growth must bo phenomenal dnrltffc- ih©' 
short summer. Rhubarb measured "is 
inches in length, and four inches jn <-ir- . r 
cumference, ami celery is exhibited 34 
indies long. Turnips are even larger, 
one rutabaga measuring 33 by 26 inches. 
Potatoes Sr inches long would be no dis
credit to even the fertile gardens of this 
province or the territories, hut appar
ently the Yukon can grow them up to 
that size. Carrots 9 inches in length 
and the same In girth and beets 21 in
ches in circumference are shown. The 
exhibit was shipped from the gardens of 
Messrs, Foichart & Son. «ne ratio east nf 
Dawson, and. arrived in splendid condi
tion this- morning., They will be shipped 
immediately to the State fairs about to 
he held at St. Pan], Grand Forks. Du
luth and Watertown, South Dakota.

Harvesters.
The Canadian Pacific have tick-sed 

12.000 harvesters to points out of Win
nipeg. land TOO more, are expected from 
the East this week. Many districts have 
demanded more men.

/

Charged With Bobbing Church. 
Alex. Kyionzyk has ■ been arrested 

charged with robbing the Greek church 
of its collection.

Bank Manager.
G. B. Gerrnrd, of Kaslo, B. C.. has 

been appointed manager of the branch 
of the Bank of Britisli North America 
in this city.

t

3VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1902.
GENERAL DEWET B81TED IN WEDLOCKKEPT BAOK MONEY. TRUE BILL RETURNEDIHAY CLOSE DOWNWILL BE A FIGHT iSays Boerte-.Wish to Be Loyal to the 

New Government—Mission of 
Generals.

EARLY THIS MORNING In Case Against Member of the Austro- 
Hungarian Mission to King 

Edward’s Coronation.
Charge Against Widow of M. Dauphin; 

President of Lousiatia State 
■ Lottery.

(Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Boer gen

erals, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, ac
companied by Messrs. Wolmarans, Wes- 
sels and Itietz, arrived here to-day from 
The Hague, and were given à hearty 
welcome.

Replying to an address General De
là rey said he and his colleagues did not 
come here in the character of political 
personages, but solely to obtain assist
ance for destitute Boer families.

At the reception of the generals at the 
town hall General Dewet. in reply to the 
burgomaster’s speech, said: 
come to ask for help for widows, 
orphans and other necessitous persons. 
Assistance of this kind fmfat England the 
Beers cannot count upon,"”

The general also remarked: “If Eng
land wishes to hare the Boer descend-

Mr. J. S. Fagan, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Sophie McNiffr, of Victoria, 

Were the Principals.

(Associated Preee.)
London, Sept. 11.—The grand jury in 

the Old Bailey to-day returned a true 
bill against Prince Francis Joseph of 
Braganza, a lieutenant in the Seventh 

e Austrian Huzzars, and who was a mem
ber of the Austro-Hungarian mission to 
the coronation of King Edward, charged 
with “misconduct under the Criminal 
Law Amendment.”

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 11.—A special to the 

Tribune from Orleans says:
“The grand jury has returned an in

dictment against Mrs. Rose Branche 
Dauphin, widow of Maximilian Dauphin, 
for many years president of the Louisi
ana State Lottery. Mrs. Dauphin is said, 
to bo ill in New York.

“Dauphin, who was president,-of the- 
Louisiana Lottery Company, died in 
181*1. His estate 
$100,000, his widow and a friend being 
executors. There were other heirs, in
cluding Dauphin’s mother. The estate 
was settled up; the heirs were paid their 
shares, and the widew and legatee came 
into possession of the rest of the pro
perty. ;

“Eleven years after the settlement, j 
among the ettects of Judge Porche, who ; 
had been Mrs. Dauphin’s lawyer in the. 
pro-bate case, an old, badly worn paper, 
was found, giving a list of a large num-* 
her of bonds, which apparently farmed 
part of the Dauphin estate, but wliidh had 
not figured in the inventory. Mrs. 
Dauphin was called upon to explain. She 
failed to appear before a Louisiana 
court, but piece by piece the trouble 
buried for eleven years was brought to 
light. Dauphin had kept his money 
securities in a box in his room, and was 
a much wealthier man than.many sup
posed. From that box his widow, it Is 
charged, had received and secreted $23.4,- 
000 in securities and $40,000 in cash. In 
order to cover up her work she is alleged 
to have sold the bonds invested and re
invested the money in new securities so 
that no trace could be found of it. She 
kept on the bank account and frequently 
had $100,000 on lier person in $1,000 
bills. Judge Lazarus, counsel for the 
heirs, succeeded in tracing every bond, 
for more than twelve years. The court 
awarded judgment against Mrs. Dauphin 
for $388,006.”

COKE AT CHICAGOSOME DELEGATES FAVOR 
LETTING MATTER STAND IS AGAIN ADVANCED A very happy event was solemnized in 

St. Andrew’s cathedral this morning,
when Mr. James S. Fagan, of Vancou
ver, and Miss Sophie McNiffe, of Vic
toria, third daughter of the late Wm. 
McNiffe, were united in the bonds of 
matrimony. A large number witnessed 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
His Lordship Bishop Orth, assisted by 
Rev. Father Kennedy and Van Goe- 
tham. The interior of the edifice was 
tastefully decorated, the altar especial
ly being adorned by a profusion of flow
ers.

They Thick Selection of Leader of Con
servative Should Be Delayed Un

til After the Election.

Officials of Coal Companies Say Men 
Must Sarrender Unconditionally 

Before Strike Eads.

The hearing of the charges brought 
against Prince Francis Joseph of Bra-was inventoried at
ganza and other men, took place in the 
South ward police station early in July, 
and attracted much attention.

Sir Edward Clarke, the former solici
tor general, defended the Prince. The 
prosecutor altered the charge from “fel
ony^’ 
inal

“We have

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 1L—The .price of 

coke in Chicago has jumped up this 
week to the unprecedented figures of 
$12 and $13 a ton. The consequence of 
the advance is that small foundries are 
threatened with ruin, or at least with 
being forced .to close down until prices 
shall «drerp.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—- 

Oonservatives left this afternoon for 
Revelstoke to attend the convention, 

Col. Prior will

A number of “misconduct” under the Crim-
Amendment.

Clarke intimated that the defence would 
be conspiracy to rob and blackmail.

Strict secrecy wTas observed by the 
court officials regarding the exact na
ture of the charges.

Later in the day the Prince and the 
others concerned in the charges were 
placed in the dock at the Central Crim
inal court and pleaded not guilty. 
Prince Nicholas of Braganza and other 
relatives and friends were in the court

Sir Edwardants of tile Huguenots as “‘subjects before 
Cod,’ I am willing to be-a loyal subject 
before God until the day of God shall 
come.

Mr. J. E. Fagan, brother of the bride
groom, acted as groomsman, while the 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Margaret McNiffe. She was given avyay 
by her brother, Mr. Charles McNiffe. 
She was charmingly attired in a brown 
cloth travelling dress and white chiffon 
hat. The bridesmaid was dressed in 
light fawn, and wore a picture hat.

The choir was present and rendered 
appropriate music, solps being taken by 
Signor Salvini and Mrs. E. McQuade.

After the ceremony the wedding party, 
relatives and intimate friends adjourn
ed to the bride’s residence, 35 Quebec 
street, where a delectable breakfast was 
enjoyed, during which the usual toasts 
were proposed and responded to. Con
gratulatory telegrams to the unusual 
number of 41 from friends in Vancouver, 
Seattle and other points were read, and 
between these • and those tendered at 
the reception, the gauntlet of felicita
tions was indeed quite formidable. The 
résidence was also beautifully decorated 
in honor of the occasion, sweet peas and 
jasmine being conspicuous in the floral 
adornment.

Tlie newly-married couple received a 
large number of presents from Victoria, 

Burns, the vessel, which ^vas reported the Sound and Mainland. Among them
was a handsome sterling silver and cut 
glass set from Bishop Orth and the 
choir of the cathedral, of which the 
bride was a valued member. The

which opens to-morrow, 
certainly be in the forefront in the elec
tion for -leader for the province, and the 
statement is authoritatively made that 
Oapt. Tatlow and other Vancouver dele
gates will vote for Col. Prior on the sec- 
cud or third ballot. On the other hand 
there is a section of the party opposed 
to Col. Prior, which suggests that no 
leader be chosen now, but that it 'be left 
til: after the election, when the choice 
of the people for leader wall be apparent.

Judge Henderson made an order this 
morning reserving :all the money, con
sisting of several hundreds of dollars, 
in the hands of pickpockets, until the 
conclusion of the charges in case it is 
wanted for return to the people from 
whom it is alleged to be stolen. This 
was dene on the application of counsel 
far the prisoners to "take the expenses 
and fees out of the money held in effects 
by the i>olice.

Theodore Ludgate, of Deadman’s isl
and fame, arrived this morning for the 
purpose Of arranging details in regard 
to the construction of another large mill 
in Coal harbor. The plant will be one 
if the largest on the coast, and will be 
immediately west of the present site of 
the Pacific Coast Lumber Co., so that it 
can be joined with tiie Deadman’s island 
establishment, which Mr. Ludgate pro
poses 'building if the government .gives 
him the island.

We wish to be loyal to Che new 
government, hoping that the latter will 
carry out its engagement^.”

At a. subsequent "hmchi^qti. 
declared .{hat pence, width

Gen. Botha
Men Must Surrender.

Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 31.—Officials of 
the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co., 
Philadelphia <& Reading Coal & Iron 
Co., aud the Pennsylvania Coal Co., 
sccut the idea of concessions being 
granted the striking miners. They say 
if a settlement is made it must be on a 
basis of unconditional surrender on the 
part of the strikers. These officials all 
claim to be in close touch with President 
Baer, and say that they know what they 
are talking about.

A committee of citizens representing 
the People’s Alliance left here for Har
risburg to-day, where they will hold a 
conference with Governor Stone.

Roosevelt -Cannot Act.

had brought 
them all they had desired, was due to 
the mediation of the Dutch premier. Dr. 
Kuyper. who had thus rendered service 
to the Boers. Gen. Baths talso thanked 
Holland for the way ill' which it had 
welcomed Kruger. Steyrif and Keltz.

room.
In the opening of the case the counsel 

for the prosecution said the offence with 
which the Prince was charged was far 
too common in London.GENEVA’S CRUISE FOR

HER MISSING HUNTERS SENDING WHEAT TO MARKET.

If Fme Weather Continues Movement 
Will Be General by End of the 

Week.Schooner Returned From Çopper Island 
Coast This Afternoon—Top-Liner 

of Sealing Fleet.
(Associated Press.)

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Wheat is begin
ning to move in quantities. Yesterday 
90,(XX) bushels were marketed at points 
along the C. P. K. For September 10th 
of 1901, the C. P. R. reports show that 
tire quantity marketed was 150,000 
bushels. The number of cars loaded at 
the C. P. R. stations was about 90. 
Questioned in regard to the movement of 
wheat East, a railroad official said that 
every freight train going East during the 
past few days had cars of new wheat in 
its make-up. The number passing 
through the city daily was gradually in
creasing, and by the end of the week, 
with the present fine weather, the move
ment should be heavy. The railways are 
dsny receiving large orders for cars. One 
of them has now upwards of 10.000 in 
the western section to supply the de
mand.

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.—A guest of Presi
dent Roosevelt during a portion of his 
trip through Ohio was asked to-night 

>if the subject of the settlement of the 
Pennsylvania coal strike was discussed. 
-He replied in the affirmative. The guest 
of the President says no man «deplores 
the present condition more than does 
*he President, but be does not see clearly 
bow he could take any part in adjusting 
the differences. It is proposed that he 
«hall act because he is President. Any 
interference on his part except by re
quest of both parties would be construed 
into a threat to use the great power of

Anchored in the Bay., tlfis afternoon 
is the sealing schooner Geneva, Capt.

COLOMBIAN REVOLT.
in last evening’s Times as having lost a 
boat’s crew containing William and ; 
Clarence Baker and a boat puller who, 
it is now learned, wta a i3ap.

Through the return of the schooner 
particulars of the disappearance of the 
craft are now’ obtainable, It was on tine 
Sth of last month when the ’boat was lost.

Revolutionists Reported to Be Advanc
ing on Colon.

groom’s present to the bride was a sun
burst of whole pearls, and to the brides
maid a pearl ring.

Mr. and Ma. Fagan left on the Rosa- 
'ie for the Sound, where they will spend 
their lioneymoon, after which they will 
make their home i* Vancouver. The 
bridegroom is one vof the most popular 
and widely known of the Terminal 
City’s young men, and his circle of a<s 
quaintances includes a large number in 
Victoria. He is the Western Union 
manager in Vancouver.

The bride holds an equally high place 
in the esteem of her many friends In 
this city. She is especially favorably 
known in musical circles, having on 
numerous occasions charmed her audi
ences by her delightful, well-trained 
voice. For years she has been a mem
ber of the choir of St. Andrew’s ca
thedral, always taking a leading part 
in the special musical services frequent
ly held in this edifice.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 10.—The 
British steamer William Cliff reached 
here to-day from Colon, Colombia. Her 
officers reported considerable activity on 
both sides of the Isthmus when the ves
sel left Colon on Monday, and that the 
revolutionists had already occupied Cule- nis office to coerce one side or the other, 
bra, on the railroad between Panama I ,If that were really so the action would 
and Colon, and were advancing in j be interference and vot arbitration. If 
strength. j ‘both sides should make the request that

Gen. Benjamin Herrera is said to be fke "President shotild select an arbitra- 
in command of the revolutionary forces, Don committee Tie would be glad *to do 
which seem to be concentrating at a so. IT such a request shotild be made,

miners

BRITISH EDUCATION.

Professor Armstrong Speaks on Present 
Needs at Meeting of British Asso

ciation ait Bdlfast.

(Associated. Press.)
Belfast, Sept. 11.—The sectional meet

ings of the British Association for the point about midway between Panama with the agreement that the 
advancement of science, which opened and Colon. There are strong govern- dhonld be permitted to return to work 
its seventy-second annual meeting here ment forces at both en’ds• of the railroad pending the decision, and both to abide 
yesterday, were well .attended ito ;hear ond reinforcements are coming in. Ow- by the finding of the committee, the find- 
the addresses nf the respective papers, ing to'the'fact tirât the government does mg to be effective from the time "the men 
Many contained complimentary refer- not know where to expect an attack, went to work, the President would be 
ences to the United .States, which was it keeps its soldiers moving along 40 glad to select such a committee. Un- 
beld up as the ;model which Great Brit- miles of railroad. The government is less ’both sides made the reouest volun-

mâinttiining on attitude of defence, and tarily he would not fedl at liberty to m- 
Prof. H. E. Armstrong, -of the educa- a despeiate engagement is expected terfere. 

tioaal section, made a strong plea for the shortly. Business on the Isthmus is
injection of some American life and suspended, and the people are verv f >pr-
energy into the British educational sys- ful, especially siqce the revolutionists’
tern, and paid a high tribute to the in- vi^^ at Agua iptilce. stock yards concerns at a meeting of
«ght and foresight of “Our American When the William Cliff left Colon the the mion 1ajrt, night. It is the avowed 

JWf* W^° W ,fir£r<t»mg. opjtimn 9n the ’Isthmus w« ,htent}6n to-^rdw .a strike by the 600 
tauglit the naffon «le true ■meaning and -fthl the_ revdlutioniste would attack drivers employed by Swift & Company, 
•ratae <af seapower. “We need some Panama before advancing upon Colon, -which mav reach the di-Mahan,’’ added Prof. Armstrong “to because of the support tiiey were get- mensio^f the strike of three months
discuss the larger .ssnes of national de- ting from gunboats -on the Pacific side -1S sala u he one of the principals of

of the Isthmus in attacks on the first- r IIV, rpi._ +rnnyu0 +1,0 ro_
Prof. Armstrong 'contended tfhatt what named city. The revolutionists have no ^ on êr<r n n TQfnooi .»
»««'.» y’y»""*»■"“«S «r™4“ .«
■x-.T’iv s,-
speaker, “follow' the example of the in- cause of the problem which confronts
dustrious American manufacturer, and Gen. Herrera of provisioning the large
agree to ‘scrap’ our 
academic ideas, if not our schools and 
schoolmasters as well, and refit all along 
scientific lines.”

In support of his contention that boys 
ought to leave school at 17 and then go 
to college,-' Prof. Armstrong said that 
much of the success of Americans was 
due to the way in which doctrines were 
applied In bringing up their children, 
adding “We should set our childreu free 
and encourage them to be free at an 
early age.”

It left the vessel in fine btiViiafcy weather, 
and though no trace of it^1 could be found, 
all on board the Geneva hold out every 
hope of its safety. They believe that it 
is on board a Japanese : schooner, in 
which THE GOAL STRIKE.they were in company, and that 
from her it will be transferred to one of 
the schooners in Behring: Sea, as it was 
the intention of the foreign vessel to 
continue Ler cruise in those waters after 
leaving the Gopper island coast.

To support this theory one of the 
Geneva’s crew said tins afternoon that 
the Japanese schooner had flagged two 
of the Victoria sealers, but that they 
had not responded to hér signals, being 
ignorant at the time of tibat the signals 
meant. The Geneva, after missing the 
men, cruised about in search of them 
for a week or ten days, failing around 
aDd around for a number of days, and 
then heading for the Kamchatka coast 
on the Siberian side, 
thought the wrind and tides might have 
enabled them in reaching shore. The 
sel wrent up and down the coast for a 
couple of days, firing a gun in an effort 
to attract, the men’s attention, but re
ceived no response to her «.signals, 
schooner then went back lover the seal
ing grounds, 
started for ho

The missing men carriéfl in the

Efforts Now Being Made to Bring 
Trouble to End.

New York, Sept. 9.—When Governor 
Stone left the office of the United States 
Steel Corporation to-day, he said: “At
torney-General Elkins, Senator Flynn 
and myself, have been in consultation 
for some time to-day with P. A. B. Wid- 
euer, of Philadelphia, who is a director 
in the United States Steel Corporation, 
and is associated with Mr. Morgan in 
many business interests. Mr. ^id^per 
is ypry anxious to see the strike settled,t 
a lid- to-day took the matter qp with Mr. 
Morgan. We are doing what, wa can.”

am -ought to follow.

Another Strike Likely.
Chicago, Sept. 11.—Packing house 

teamsters renexved their fight against the ROUGH EXPERIENCE.

Party of Iowans and Victorians Almost 
Starved in an Attempt to Cross 

thy Straits.where it was
THE LATE PROF. VIRCHOW.The adventures of H. E. Rist, M. P. 

Haggard, H. N. Moore and B. Maynard 
in an attempt to reach Port Angeles 
from Victoria in a sailing boat made a 
remarkable story of hard luck and an 
all-round unpleasant experience. They 
left Esquimalt at 2 o’clock on Monday 
morning bn the schooner Spindrift, in 
Charge of Capt. Babington. Expecting 
to reach their destination in a few 
hours they took just sufficient provis
ions to last about 32 hours. When 
about a mile off Port Angeles the wind 
failed, and the boat was taken 30 miles 
down the Straits by the tide. Tuesday 
and Wednesday morning were spent in 
an effort tô work back, but in vain. Dur
ing this time the passengers had noth
ing to eat, and were beginning to feel 
exhausted.

Indications of a storm being evident, 
Capt. Babington decided to try to reach 
Victoria. Yesterday afternoon, after 
having fasted over two days, the party 
reached Beachy bay, and got a good 
meal at one of the farm houses there.

Mr. Haggart and party are from Iowft, 
and came to this city on their way to 
spend two weeks’ vacation hunting in 
Washington state. They had made $11 
arrangements for guides, hunting para
phernalia, etc., and were to start fit^n 
the little city across the Straits on Sun
day. Finding on arriving in Victoria 
that they would be unable to make im
mediate. connection with the steamer 
crossing the Straits, they endeavored to 
procure a launch, and being unsuccess
ful finally made arrangements with 
Capt. Babington. i

Speaking of their trip, Mr. Haggard 
says: “It was one of the most unpleas
ant experiences of my life, 
taken, with us only a couple of loaves 
of bread and some ham. Besides the 
exhaustion from lack of food, the accom
modation was very poor, and the anxiety 
we atl felt kept us from obtaining any 
sleep.”

Froin Beachy bay thb party drove to 
Goldstream, and reached the city last 
evening, profoundly thankful to get back 
to comfortable quarters. They are stay-- 
ing at the Victoria hotel,

The Spindrift is laying off Beachy 
bay waiting for a favorable wind to re
turn to the city.

ves-
Public Funeral at Berlin Yesterday- 

Tribute to Scientist.
fem-ce through Leducatk>n.”

The Berlin, Sept. 9.—The city of Berlin to
day gave the remains of the late Prof. 
Virchow', one of the four citizens upon 
whom had been conferred the freedom 
of the city, a funeral worthy of the 
great scientist.

The assembly room in tiré town hall, 
where the services were held, wras most 
lavishly decorated, and in the adjoining 
lobbies was a great display of magnifi
cent wreaths sent by medical, political 
and scientific societies. The assembly 
room was crowded with the most dis
tinguished professors, scientists and phy
sicians of the capital, and with the high
est medical officers of the Germany 

’army. The hall w'as nearly filled by 
university professors and city council- 
men in their golden chains of office. 
Around the sides and in the rear stood 
deputations from students’ societies in 
■mediaeval costumes bearing aloft their 
richly emblazoned banners. After the 
Cathedral choir intoned solemn music, 
Prof. William Waldever followed, char
acterizing Prof. Virchow'*s scientific 
work.

Justice Albert Traeger, a membef of 
the Reichstag, then sketched the deceas
ed’s character and activity as a politi
cian and Chief Burgomaster K. Fries- 
ner extolled Virchow’s work as a town 
Councillor of Berlin, and his activity in 
organizing hospitals, drainage systems 
c.nd museums.

After a final hymn by the choir, the 
funeral pro.- ssicn formed in front of 
the/city hail and moved through Uuter 
der Linden, the burgomaster and council- 
tnen marching next to the hearse, behind 
w’hich were borne Prof. Virchow’s orders 
find decorations on cushions, 
streets through which the procession 
•passed were lined with people long be
fore the hearse arrived. The interment 
of the remains was in St. Mathew’s 
cemetery at Schoeueberg, a suburb of 
Berlin.

and shortly afterwards
me.Grain Handlers Resume Work.

Chicago. Sept. 13.—The grain handlers 
who struck yesterday at South Chicago, 
threaten tying up the wrork of ten ele
vators, went back to work to-day. The 
demand for recognition of the union was 
withdrawn.

scholastic and government forces whidh surrendered to 
him ut Agua Dtilee. in addition to the 
other government prisoners he holds. It 
Is btitieved that some of Gen. Herrera’s 
prisoners will fight with *Ms forces.

way
of provisions about fifteen ^ twenty bis- 
<*ufts, a can of salmon, à ’can of corned 
beef and a pie or so, sufficient to last 
them three or four days in an emergency. 
Uuder these circumstanced the crew of 
the Geneva do not fear tliiit the missing 
sealers have suffered.

William Baker is 
sneed sea 1er

SEVEN-MILE TUNNEL.

olà and experi- 
, having shipped as mate of 

one of the fleet last year** He is well 
acquainted with all the sealing grounds 
end knows full well what tp do once he 
lost traok of his schooner, i

The Jap was shipped a Hakodate in 
plaoe of a man who had d^erted at the

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS.Rente Surveyed in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains—Would Cost $14,- 

000,000.

nn

Paving of Government Street Completed 
—Other Work Under Way— 

Strike by Dredge.fian Francisco, Sept. 10.—The Soutih- 
ern Pacific surveyors that have been en
gaged since last spring to find a tunnel 
route tor the Central Pacific road 
ttoougli the Sierra Nevada mountains 
are putting the results of the’r work into 
shape for submission to President E. H. 
Harrànau. It is known, says the Ex
aminer. that the route laid out by the 
surveyors provides for a tunnel 34,800 
feet kmg, or nearly seven mites. The 
estimated cost is $14,000,060. It will cut 
down the summit grade 1,500 feet and 
enable the company to get rid of a® but 
three miles of the forty-two miles of 
snowsheds. The proposed tunnel will 
pierce the mountains at an deration of 
about 5,300 feet. The tunnel is part of 
Harriman’s plan to reduce time between 
San Francisco and Chicago twelve hours, 
or from three days, as at present, to two 
days and a half.

CUP DEFENDERS.
The paving of Government street was 

The last block
Place of a
Japanese port. ,,,

The Geneva comes home,top-liner of 
tiie Asiatic sealing fleet, with the very 
fair catch of 891 skins. Off these ail but 

skms, taken on this coast and 40 
the Copper island coast, 
the Japan "Sea.

The schooner reports the Japanese 
schooner Diana, Captiain Bfuer,

— or^ lltli of "da at month; 
a Week

a eaten of 700 odtt skins and 
~ Siëwerd. ’ The 

a larger catch than the 
The latter is be- 

in the Straits 
Anll . , A afternoon. v Both had
called at Atu>on their homeward

completed yesterday, 
was laid oti the corner of Yates street, 
and as Street Superintnedent Pusey pre
dicted a fortnight ago, the main artery 
of the city was clear of all traffic ob
struction on the 10th, a month and eight 
days from the time the work was com
menced. Several days were lost owing 
to wet weather, and further delay was 
caused by the supply of blocks at the 
yard on Yates street giving out, other
wise the work would have been finished 
by last Saturday. At the present time 
the city engineer is unable to give par
ticulars as to the cost, but these will be 
available in a few days.

Other street work now in hand is the 
extension of Johnson street through the 
rocks to Fernwood road, and the exca
vations on North Pembroke street to pro
vide an unobstructed route to the hospi
tal from Spring Ridge. The first im
provement, undertaken in pursuance of 
an agreement made by a former council 
with the trustees of the De Cosmos es
tate, is nearly completed, and will be fin
ished in a short time. Operations are 
suspended there at present, some of the 
machinery being required on the North 
Pembroke street work, but it is under
stood they will be resumed when the

Report That American Yacht May Be 
Designed by W. Sterling 

Burgess.

Boston, Sept. 10.—The Herald 
that in view of «the fact that a challenge 
for the America cup for next year is" 
practically assured, and a challenger is 
to 3>e built by Sir Thomas Linton, there 
is a movement cm foot for a Boston cup 
defender to be designed by W. Sterling 
Burgess. Mr. Burgess’s father designed 
the Mayflower. Puritan and Volunteer, 
all cup defenders.

says on
were secured in

7Î

on orabout the 10th 
the Florence M. Sfnith 
later, with ;
the Director and Dora 
Director had 
Florence M. Smith, 
licved tio bo the vessel 
beating in this

or so

CARELESS RIDING.
had 

voyage.
We had.

Clem Jenkins Suspended After the 8L 
Leger Stakes, 

rAssociated Frees.)
London. Sept. 11.—After the race for 

the St. T.eger stakes at Doncaster yes
terday Clem Jenkins, the American 
jockey, was suspended for the rest of the 
meeting by the Stewards for careless 
and dangerous riding.

DANUBE AT VANCOUVER.WANTED TO BE ARRESTED.

Woman’s Statement, in Court When 
Charged With Disorderly 

Conduct.

Reached Terminal City Froifi TheNorthern
British Columbia Ports Làst Night 

’Weekly Service Cancelled.

From now on during the fall and win
ter season, the C. P. N. ,jCompany’L 
weekly steamer service to, points in 
northern British Columbia ù»ill be dis
continued. The Danube will be with
drawn from the regular schedule on 
which she has been operated, in connec
tion with the Tees, the company holding 
that from now on they can i^m her to 
better advantage than by keeping her 
a set time table. She will, however, « 
tgqie to run north for a while, alternat
ing occasionally with the Tees.

She reached Vancouver from northern 
British Columbia ports last night with a 
very large number of passengers, and 
between 25,000 and 30,000 cases of 
salmon, in addition to several consign
ments of furs from the upper Skeena. 
Most of the salmon is for transhipment 
to Australia and New Zealand.

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 11.—Margery Kingdon, 

a stylisnly dressed woman, charged in a 
police, court at Cardiff, Wales, to-day
with’ disorderly conduct, created a great1 , ,
deal of excitement in court by claiming1 lar^e. Quantity of rock piled up there has 
that she had purposely caused herself been removed. It is the best for macada- 
to be locked up in order to draw atten- mizîn£ purposes that has been struck in 
tien to her claim against the late Duke excava^n& for uiany a. day, and will 
of Clarence, brother of the Prince of f>rove invaluable in the improvement of 
Wales. She also asserted that she had ' D°uelas from *>?"”ard ,Ta‘ea'
lost her husband and children in order 7hi^.wiU be accomplished next tnonth.
to save the Duke’s name, and that now In tbls 7"nactl°n a £Td Jhe filT 
she had come all the way from India to has already been ^ected m the fill-

hpr rights ing m of a portion of Douglas street be-
g g ;_____________ __ tween Johnson and Pandora, with ma-

Says He Can Send Wireless Messages WOMAN SUFFOCATED terial removed from Government.
Over a Distance of More Than * ----------- ' Progress in the big improvement, the

1,500 Miles. Body Found Under a Bed When Fire in rec'amntion work, is very satisfactory.
’ ___ _ -v * vyj-o w .• . . , The wall extension is just about com-(Associated'press.) HoUSe fiad ^ Extinguished. p1eted. and the dredge will commence

Rome. Sept. 11.—Marconi, in an inter- xt„_ York Sent. 11 —Mrs. Marv Fras- in behind :t without delay. The
view published here, declares he has com- er was y0Und dead linder a bed in her King Edward is working in a congenial
Plctely solved the problem o, sending "^ts eariy'This’ morning,„ hoS Ab^rttTeVmtsand'vards1ÏT“mud
Wireless messages over a distance of „ft„r - cre jn the building had been ex- About tbree thousand yarns or mua
more than 1.500 miles, and that he is tinguished. Soon after the fire started were thrown yesterday, and more -linn 
confident that communication between p.,Rer was resCued from a fire es- tbat tbe PreT10"a ^ny- A”,®!?8. of VolI
Europe and America will he established r(ln' i_ front of her window. It is sup- mnd «° a apPth °* tTe,Te,/,eet lnRt 
in the immediste future. He is to visit Doge(j +hat she returned to her rooms to h®611 encountered and if this continues 
King Victor Emmanuel at Rkcoanigl. Wt be ^ before the dredge w.il
Piedmont, September 14th. by smoke. , . i ii* cw”rl9t* *«* t,l8K-

s
GIRD KILLED BY TRAIN.

<
ARBITRATOR RESIGNS.(Aeeoclated Prew.t

Montreal. Sept 11.—Marie Clement, 
19 yearë old, was killed this morning 
while crossing the Grand Trunk tracks 
on the way to work. The gates were 
down, but the victim dodged nn4er them, 
and tried to cross in front of an ap
proaching train.

:
Alfred Lyttleton Withdraws From Tri

bunal Considering the Reid
One Sold at Doncaster To-Day For Over Claims.

Thirty Thousand Dollars. gt Johns Nfld„ Sept. 9.-Alfred Lyt-
(Associated Press.) «leton' member of the British parliament,

London Sept 11.—Remarkable prices government
. 1.. -..fvoriinpv nt tribunal to consider the claims of Mr.were paid at the sales of jearnngs at ..__ , 0 niyn:ne«.

Doncaster to-day SirjTatton j ^ colony,"‘tendered his resignation as
Torks,hlera ^Tnet: S<,1£ ^0 870 arbitrator to-day at the fourth sitting of
age of $8,337 each. The mim cf $30 870 CQUrt Mr Lyttlct0I1 took this step 
was paid for a yearling colt by Fersim- becausc of diTergence in the views of 
mon-Gyp. arbitrators with regard to the progress

t* d . c\ mu of the case. Efforts are being made to-
in?0sevèraiePof the larger American dio- night to adjust matters and to induce 

is engaging the personai attention Mr. Lyttleton to withdraw h.s res.gna- 
of the prefect of the Propaganada. Gar- tier. The arbitration tnbunal began its 
dinal Gotti. It is believed that before Jitt ngs on September 4th. 
long existing dioceses and archdioceses, Gregory of Nova Scotia, is the artut™- 
numbering about 88, will be so reor- «°' for Jfr- Iteldl and Mr' P''t v fV l!"

mm ■■■“

BIG PRICE FOR YEARLINGS.

con-

member of the arbitration
MARCONI’S SUCCESS.

WILL ENTER CONVENT.
ceses(Associated Press.)

Queenstown, Sept. 11.—The White 
Star steamer Oceanic, which sailed from 
Quenstown to-day for New York, has 
among her passengers thirty Irish postu
lants who are to enter a convent at Gal
veston, Texas. : . .

Charles

.»• ■ I
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tion. Therefore we cannot hope to en-1 foreign trade, to run any risk of creating mandations which had been made, such
antagonisms for the sake of cul-, as that “the Imperial government reduce 
tivating more friendly relations with a the outgoing rates on newspapers, which 
colony whose policy it had hitherto been are at present very high, and on the 
to erect harriers against her trade. More important subject of government con- 
than that, the effect of the much-vaunted tracts it is recommended that in future 
National Policy had been to so curtail a preference shall bo given by the colo- 
that trade that it was rapidly approach- nies to the United Kingdom and by the 
ing a point of insignificance when the United Kingdom to the colonies in cases 
advent of the Liberal government and where the necessary supplies cannot bo 
its preferential policy completely changed j locally obtained. Correspondence will be 
the aspect of affairs. Mr. Borden did opened up by the secretary of state for 
not venture to say he would abolish the j the colonies on the subject of the mu- 

He contented himself with j tual protection of patents, and on sev- 
One of his chief lieuten- oral other matters of no little importance

THE TORY LEADER. ANOTHER BOAT’S 
CREW IS ESI

tirely dodge such periods of stagnation. 
If such a visitation should descend upon 
us before another general election, then 
thé opportunity of the opposition will 
have arrived. We should be told that 
that depression was brought about by 
the abolition of the National Policy. If 
we continue to advance, to wax fatter 
and population to increase at the present 
rate, then the great nostrum will be still 
at work doing that for the Grits which it 
refused to do for the Tories. Mr. Bor
den may not be a master in the art of 
arousing enthusiasm, but he possesses 
admirable discretion.

Mr. Borden was particularly unhappy 
in his comparison of the fiscal policy of 
the government with that of the opposi
tion. He claimed knowledge of the posi
tion occupied by himself and his follow
ers, while holding that of the Laurier 
government to be indefinite and obscure. 
The policy of the' present government has 
been before the country since 1897. The 
abounding prosperity which prevails on 
every hand testifies to the soundness of 
the judgment that conceived it and the 
wisdom of the party in accepting it as 
specially adapted to the necessities of 
the country. What is the policy of the 
Conservative party? It is as nebulous 
as the mists of the mountains and as 
indefinite as the speeches made at the 
theatre last evening. What does it mat
ter what the opinions of individual Lib
erals may be? There are men of vari
ous views in the ranks of the party, 
from absolute free traders up to moder
ate protectionists. We venture to say 
there are free traders in the Conserva
tive party even at this day. It was once 
almost entirely composed of free traders. 
With them protection was but a tempor
ary expedient, to be abolished as soon as 
the infant industries had strengthened 
their loins by a period of “adequate pro
tection.” Perhaps the strength of the 
Liberal party to-day lies in the defection 
of many who had their eyes opened 
and beheld that the “infants” 
had no intention of standing 
upon their own legs if they could avoid 
it. We would in all sincerity counsel

The leader of the great Conservative 
party has spoken and has departed, leav
ing, if not exactly a coterie of disappoint
ed followers behind him, at least none 
of the' enthusiasm which is usually evok
ed by personal contact with the chief of 
a political organization. Mr. Borden is 
no doubt a very pleasant gentleman, a 

of genial disposition and of parts 
He is no orator as

LOST FROM GENEVA
OFF COFFER ISL4NDman

above the average.
Laurier is. He possesses not the aggres
siveness of the Topper family; he lacks 
the acerbity, the caustic, biting sarcasm 
of Foster; and there is no force behind 
his deliverance to atone for the lack of 
the graces of the true orator. Sir John 
Macdonald was witty and winning as a 
political speaker; Sir John Thompson 
was powerful on the platform and in 
Parliament; Sir Charles Tupper was a 
political Boanerges; is there a man who 
attended the meeting in the theatre last 
night, be his political principles and be
lief wliat they may, who is not obliged 
to confess in his heart that, judging by 
the speech delivered by the new leader 
there, the mantle of Sir John has again 

shoulders unworthy of the 
are judging

preference.
Occupants Were Residents of This City 

—Disappeared From Vessel 
in Fine Weather.

condemnation.
ants, one who hopes to occupy an im- ' advances are being made towards bene-

fiejal reciprocal action.” The preferen
tial policy of Canada, as *we have said, 
first directed attention to the advantages 
•which might accrue to the various parts 
of the empire by concessions such as 
those above outlined. The Tories might 
have passed resolutions in parliament till 
doomsday, and the results would have 
been about as tangible as those which 
are likely to follow the present tour of 
the present leader of the party. They 
prate about a mutual preference, com
plain of the injury done to Canadian in
dustries under the present arrangement, 
and proclaim that when they attain pow
er they will aim at providing “adequate 
protection” for all manufacturers, pro
ducers and consumers in the country. 
Their views arc simply irreconcilable 
and will not bear criticism.

portant post in the government to be 
formed by the leader when he attains to 

Mr. E. F. Clarke, the editor andpower,
proprietor of the Orange Sentinel, was 
instructed to announce the real views of With the return of the sealing schooner 

Triumph, Capt. M. Rhyan, from the 
Copper island coast last night, news is 
brought of the loss of a boat containing 
three Victorians. The missing men are 
William and B. Baker, brothers, whose 
parents reside on John street, and a 
boat puller, whose name could not be 
ascertained.

What fate has befallen the missing 
sealers can only be surmized. All that 
is known is that the unfortunate fellows 
started from their vessel, the Geneva, 
one fine day off the Copper island coast, 
and have never returned. The weather 
was fine when they left, and remained 
calm all the following night and day. 
Slight breezes were afterwards experi
enced for several days, but nothing to 
cause alarm for the safety of the boat.

The missing men left their schooner 
early in the morning. About two o’clock 
in the afternoon they were seen by Gil
bert, another of the Geneva’s hunters, 
heading in the direction of the schooner, 
and in pursuit of seals. The boat was 
then about 35 miles off Copper island 
and about 100 miles off the mainland 
coast of Siberia, and it is possible, unless 
the craft was upset by a killer or in 
some other manner, that those in her 
landed safely. In this event their chief 
privation would be that of provisions, for 
on leaving their schooner hunters keldoifr 
carry more than is sufficient to last them 
a day. The Geneva made an extended 
search for the missing members of her 
crew, and the first night they were miss
ing kept a flash light burning in the hope 
of attracting their attention.,

The schooner, with the other vessels 
of the Japan and Copper island fleet, is 
now on her return home. All are prob
ably off the Straits, for according to the 
report of the Triumph they have met 
favorable weather.

The Triumph brings home ai catfch iof 
502 skins, 465 skins were taken on the 
Japan const and 37 on the Copper island 
coast. Since leaving here early in the 
year the schooner has cruised many 
thousand miles in pursuit of seal, and 
throughout the entire trip* only lost a 
jibboom. This was carried away on the 
lower part of this coast during the first 
three weeks of her cruise, which was 
marked by extremely bad weather. 
Crossing from this coast to the Asiatic 
side a call was made at one of the 
Hawaiian group for a fresh wafer supply. 
All the fleet called in at the same point, 
and thenijieaded for Pojrt Lk»yd, Peale 
island. Boa nan group. yFroqt here the 
Japan coast waters were exploited.

The weather, however, was rough, and 
seal, whiie plentiful, were hard to obtain. 
After spending a number of weeks in 
these waters the schooner put into Hako
date to there replenish her water supply. 
She afterwards headed for the pup 
grounds, where little was accomplished. 
The Copper island coast was the last 
place hunted. Seals were here found to 
be scarce. They appeared to be located 
principally ashore, where they were 
doubtless slaughtered in large numbers.

Japanese schooners were in the vicin
ity, and one, the Toro Maru. was spoken 
close in to the rookeries. She reported 
securing a catch of 59 skins in one day. 
On the way home thé Triumph called at 
Atü to again obtain fresh water, and 
spent two days there. She reported the 
schooner Saucy Lass had then a catch of 
55 'skins. She had not previously been 
reported, and in consequence, some 
anxiety was felt for her.

The Triumph was thirteen days com
ing home from the Behring Sea port, and 
her crew were surprised not to find the 
Florence M. Smith here in advance of 
them, for that schooner had left the 
Copper island grounds before them, and 
was to come home direct. She had’ a 
catch of something like 780 or 790 
skins. The other vessels of the Copper 
island fleet, of which the Triumph brings 
news, and which started for home about 
the same time as she did, are the Gen
eva, with 870 skins, and Director, with 
740 skins, and the. Dora Steward.

In reference to the sealing operations 
conducted on the Asiatic coast the fol
lowing nonears in the Japan Tim«s of 
August 24th:

“In View of the fact that fur seal 
hunting in the Pacific ocean has of late 
years become an unnrofitable business, 
the Teikokn Suisan Ivwaisha (Imperial 
Marine Products Company) sent out an 

nervous headaches are «Peflition to the Japan sea last year to 
amongst the worst ills of life. The man n new field for this industry. A
or woman who is subject to headache at bart °f fhe sea in question was found to 
irregular intervals, goes through life abound with fur seals, and the company 
bearing a load of misery and wretched- }vns lucky enough to catch over 600. Hav- 
ness that is terrible to think of. learned of the success of this eom-

Headaches as a rule, result from a dis- Pan>*t several other companies also sent 
ordered condition of the nervous system. a fleet of sealers to the new field this 
Mental excitement, loss of sleep, bodily J’bar with the result that the total catch 
fatigue and disordered digestion are ex- 11n June last reached ns many as 
citing causes. When the brain becomes 0.044 fur seals. But the ever astute Am- 
tired and debilitated, the whole nervous Orleans on the other side of the ocean 
system is weakened, and headaches re- were not to remain long ignorant of this, 
suit. If the liver is sluggish, the kid- "for an American sealing company also 
neys inactive and digestion deranged, sent its fleet to our sea this year and 
headaches invariably follow. To cure parried away in triumph no less than 
and prevent headache, the nervous sys- 2.566 fur seals. Our people interested 
tem must be strengthened and vitalized.
The most persistent cases of headache, 
nervous feebleness and sleeplessness are 
permanently cured by Paine’s Celery 
Compound; it is the great reconstructant 
of the nervous system. Mrs. A. H. Wat
son, Creemore, Ont., writes as follows:

“For many years I was sorely troubled 
with violent headache, so that at times I 
was completely prostrated and unable to 
attend to household duties. I started to 
use Paine’s Celery Compound, and ex
perienced immediate relief; and since 
using it I have not had a recurrence of 
the trouble. I consider Paine’s Celery 
Compound an invaluable remedy, and 
will always be pleased to say a word for

the party. Ha said the preference was 
a humbug—that it was of no advantage 
to Britain and an injury to Canada. The 
terms of Mr. Clarke’s speech seemed to 
be somewhat contradictory, but that is 
always to be expected when the prefer
ential tariff comes up for consideration. 
In any case, Great Britain seems to 
place some value upon the concessions 
granted her. If that policy were re
versed the effect in the Mother Country 
would be very serious. The granting of 
the preference was the first movement 
in the direction of placing the colonies 
in a new light before the eyes of the 
people of Great Britain. The result of 
the elections recently held there proves

fallen upon
sacred garment? But we 
the qualifications for leadership solely 
from the display made upon the plat- 

The influences exerted by Mr.form.
Borden in other spheres may more than 
atone for what he appears to lack as 
public speaker. We may not have seen 
enough of him to justify the natural 
elusion that his selection for the post of 

compromise; ’ that the

I

a

We are rather surprised at the Colo
nist speaking in the following ironical 
manner of the utterances of its political 
leader: “There is a mine of wealth in 
his utterances in which lesser men might 
quarry for material, and upon one of 
his paragraphs alone, effective speeches 
of amplification and illustration might be 
based.’’

con-

how thoroughly Britons are wedded to 
the policy of free trade under which 
their prosperity has been one of the 
wonders of the world. It is perfectly 
dear they cannot he lured from their 
position toy any advantages the colonies 

at present prepared to offer them in 
their markets. If the trade relations be
tween the different sections of the Em
pire are to be ultimately placed upon a 

intimate footing than our dealings 
possibly be with the outside world

leader was a 
mantle fell upon his back because there 

danger of its being rent in twainwas a
in the struggle for preferment between 
Sir Hibbert Tupper and Mr. George E.

But it is significant that an at-Poeter.
tempt had previously been made to reach 
a compromise and to concilate all parties 
to the dispute by selecting as leader a 

held to be in the direct line of de-

are
ROSSLAND CAMP. £

Last Week’s Output Was Over Six 
Thousand Tons.man

ecent, albeit weak an* unstable, in the 
person of Hugh John Macdonald. It 
was only after that amiable gentleman 
had been picked up by Mr. Sifton and 
dropped into obscurity forever that Mr. 
Borden was accepted as the chosen one. 
It is also rather remarkable that neither 
Sir Hibbert nor Mr. Foster, nor any of 
tne old war horses, not a single cabinet 
minister of the olden time, is among the 
present company of tourists. Perhaps, 
however, it is just as well for the party 
—certainly it is well for Canada—that 
the soldiers of the old brigade should be 
relegated into obscurity forever, what- 

tlie motives for retiring them may

more
can
with its tendency towards protection, the 
work of consolidation must have a be
ginning and it must be gradual. There 
is abundant, satisfactory testimony that 
the preferential tariff policy 
Laurier government was the first step 
in the direction in which all patriotic 
eyes are directed. Those 
object is to gain power in Canada merely 
to gratify their personal ambition cannot 
he expected to regard this great states
manlike policy with enthusiasm. We

The output of the camp for the "week 
ending Saturday night is less than was 
believed woiild be thV case' says the 
Rosslaml Miner, Several mines did not 
produce their normal output for various 
reasons. Le Roi closed down for Labor 
Day and work was not resumed until 
next day, thus cutting a couple of days 
off the possible period for shipping. Le 
Roi No. 2’s tonnage was also reduced 
substantially, but this was only tempor
ary, and the present week will see a 
return to normal shipment.

The War Eagle and Centre Star 
must go outside of the ranks of the poli- mines have raised their tonnage to a

figure approximating their standard out
put under the new shipping arrangement 
with the Trail smelter. The shortage 
of power on the Canadian Pacific only 
interfered to a slight extent with the 
operations of the mines, and arrange
ments will doubtless be majle by the 
railroad company to handle the business 
without delays. The present week 
should see the shipments well over the 

“The proceedings of the con- 8,000 ton mark. It is difficult to esti-
ference have not" yut been made mate the output for any particular week
public, but I think myself at lib- because of the unforseen contingencies 
er'ty to state that in several directions that frequently interfere with me oper- 
advances have been made upon previous ations of the minés, bat the higher ton- 
joint action. The most interesting sub- nage should no* be reached without 
ject to Canadians is probably that of further setbacks.
trade preferences. In that regard the Matters have progressed quietly at 
conclusions of the conference point to ! the big mines during the week. Addi- 
the adoption of trade preferences by j tional men have - been put at work on 
those of the self-governing colonies the Nickel Plate and Kootenay mines, 
which have not yet acted in that direc- ^ and at the War Eagle and Centre Star
tion. I shall present such a plan to our . mines the crews have been strengthened
legislature on my return. The conclu- I somewhat. While the number of men 
sions also point to a recommendation to | at work in the camp is not likely to be 
the Imperial government and parliament increaged to any great extent immedi- 
to reciprocate, so far as that is possible. ateIy> there is eYery reason to believe 
Any preference given to imports from from the statements of varions mine 
the United Kingdom by a self-governing . managers that the next six weeks or 
colony will be regulated m all respects , two months will see such additions as 
by its own parliament This is a recog- wm add substantially to the payroll 
nition, of course, of the autonomous . and thus stimulate business locally, 
n^ts of tiie free British communfiy out- , The ahipment8 for the week foUow; Le
side the United Kmgdom « ^°"r- I Roi, Ü.S10 tons; Le Koi No. 2. 776 tons; 
selves claim the right of determining the nentre sta_ - qi» t„nSi.method and extent of pre/!r':°=eJ'’biirnh 1.085 tons; Ginnt, ICO tons^Velv^t *»
E.TAÎ the^eask pretoTe or ^i, 6,951.

attempt to dictate to the great parlia
ment of the United Kmgdom on the 
same subject. We shall endeavor to 
serve each other as best we may, rely
ing on the United Kingdom to make 
such substantial recognition of our good
will as she can in return."

When all the colonies of Great Britain 
have fallen into the procession in which 
Canada has taken the lgad, a moral pres

will be exercised upon the Mother

of the
Mr. Borden not to depend upon reports 
of differences of opinion among the mem
bers of the Liberal party, or even of diver
gence of views on the part of cabinet 
ministers, to assist him to gain the posi
tion of Prime Minister. The policy of 
a party is usually agreed upon after 
consideration and discussion. It is sel
dom indeed that there is absolute unan
imity of opinion even' lb a Etfbinet. The 
determination of a, government as pre
sented to the.peopie is the fruit of a com
promise. There are strong men in the gov
ernment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier—men who 
are accustomed to express their opinions 
when the spirit moves them. But the 
policy of any government is not the pol
icy of one man. It is the result of ma
ture deliberation, with the modifications 
necessary to reduce it to such a state 
as will make it generally acceptable. A 
programme drawn out,in that way, it is 
hardly necessary to point out, is far more 
likely to meet the needs of the country 
than one mapped out by one “master 
mind." We have no hesitation in ad
mitting that the tariff of the Liberal 
government is a compromise, that it 
meets the necessities of the country in 
the matter of raising revenae while af
fording ample protection to all industries 
and preventing such a serious industrial 
disturbance as would, surely follow any 
attempt to tear np protection root and 
branch. We are sorry for the manufac
turers it they do not recognize the posi
tion in which they have been placed. It 
is possible that a worse thing may be
fall them. The results of high protec
tion in the United States, with trusts 
dominating everything, even the federal 
government; with strikes prevalent, an
archy rampant and antagonism which 
promises to bear evil ’frilit being engen
dered between capital and labor, are not 
of such a kind as to encourage Cana
dians to search, lor peace, happiness, 

^eg prosperity and contentment along that
There was nothing said to indicate route. The contrast between Canada 

whether the speakers believed the Na- and the United States to-day should be 
tional Policy to be alive or dead. Prob- sufficient, to convince all men of open 
ably that was because they found their mind that we have adopted a policy spe- 
position a somewhat embarrassing ope. daily suited to the needs of the people 
They magnanimously admitted that they of the Dominion, 
would not be guilty of the folly of at
tacking tlieir country. One of them con- 
fessed that ft was thç most prosperous 

• n land under the sun, with a happier and 
contented people than was to be

whose sole

!

I

tical opponents o£ the present govern
ment, possibly outside the ranks, of the 
followers of the government, for a dis
interested opinion. Sir Edmund Barton, 
the Premier of the Australian Common
wealth, has expressed his views to a re
porter of the Toronto Globe. Read what 
he says on this subject;

ever
have been. Their record was the reverse of 
creditable to themselves, and it did little 
to enhance the reputation of the publie

■

men of Canada.
With the general tone of the remarks ' 

of the new leader Liberals will find hut 
little fault. Criticism is vitalising and 
revivifying. The criticism of Mr. Bor
den was gentle. Possibly the apparent 
weakness 6f his speech was due to the 
strength of the position of the party at
tacked. The, political heather refused 
to bum last night, although it does not 
eecessarily follow that Mr. Borden is 
not the-man to apply the torch to it if 

favorable.4he circumstances were 

THE CONSERVATIVE “POLIOY."

anticipated some importantIt was
announcement aneut the policy of the 

would be- made byConservative party
the speakers at the theatre last 

Mr. Bordetr.was expected to
some of
evening.
let forth a flood of light upon the politi
cal situation, and the press of Canada 
had instructed correspondents to wire all 
the startling features of the speedi for 
publicafltm this morning. All that was 

jd, blight' have been compressed within 
the compass, of the resolution moved by 

■ the head of the party at the last session 
That motion set forth

!

sa
Henry George Bax Ironside, British 

secretary of legation at Stockholm, 
Sweden, has been appointed minister 
and consul-general of Great Britain at 
Caracas. Venezuela.

Of Parliament, 
that the Conservative party would know 

until “adequate protection” hadno peace
been meted out to all Canadian indus- DO NOT TRIFLE WITHa

THEM!sure
Land which will indeed be hard to re
sist. Nevertheless it would be very in
judicious for the colonies to project them
selves into the political life of Britain. 
We are extremely jealous of the interfer- 

ot any of her statesmen in our at-

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

THfe BRITISH PREFERENCE.
ence
fairs. Would it not be equally imperti
nent in us, an autonomous and self- 
governing community, to undertake to 
instruct: British statesmen and British 
electors upon matters which’’ so deeply 
concern their material well-being? Mr. 
Borden said Sir Wilfrid Laurier told the

Mr. Borden is a cautious as well as a 
courteous gentleman. He possesses none 
of the impetuosity which is a distin
guishing characteristic of the members 
of the Tupper family, At the meeting 
in the Victoria theatre at which the pub
lic were led to believe a startling pro
nouncement would be made upon ques
tions affecting the political future of 
Canada, but at which none but brightly 
glittering generalities and the commonest 
of commonplaces were enunciated, the 
new leader -contented himself with con
demning in a general way the British 
preferential policy of the Laurier gov
ernment. If he were at the head of a 
government Mr. Borden would demand 
a preference for a preference. That is, 
lie would instruct some of his followers 
to move resolutions annually setting 
forth that “if and when” the British 
government were ready to accept a pre
ferential scheme, Canada would be 
found prepared to enter into the arrange
ment. That was the programme adopted 
when the Conservatives were in power, 
and it was adhered to year after year 
until the resolution of Mr. McNeil was 
expected to make its appearance as a 
matter of course. Those annual acade
mic resolutions were of course without 
effect upon the public men of Great Bri
tain. It would have been nothing short 
of preposterous to expect the Mother 
Country, with her immensely valuable

PERMANENTLY CURES SICK AND 
NERVOUS HEADACHES THAT 

MAKE LIFE MISERABLE.

more
found anywhere else upon the face of 

If it were ad-the grea^ round earth, 
mitted that the N. P. 
wouldr practically be a confession that 

desirable conditions had been

were dead, it

Sick end
British people that the preference was 
a “free gift,” and that nothing was de
sired in return. The Conservative lead
er kWw perfectly well that he was over-| 
stepping the boundary line between truth i 
and fiction when he made that statement.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would welcome a 
preference in the British market for 
Canadian products, not only because it 
would be a splendid thing" for all Can
adians from a material point of view, 
but because it would be a notable tri
umph for the Liberal party. But Sir 
Wilfrid displayed the wisdom, foresight 
and discretion which might be expected 
of him when he declined to express any 
view which might be interpreted as an 
interference in the public affairs of Great 
Britain.

There is still a possibility that the gov
ernment of Great Britain may make con
cessions in favor of the colonies as a 
result of the conference of the premiers.
A duty has been imposed upon grain.
That duty is unpopular. Some of its un
popularity would be removed if colonial 
cereals were exempted from the duties.
The Premier of the Australian Common
wealth also explained other recom- it.’*

these
brouglit about without any assistance 
from it. If it were asserted that the in
dustrial activity was the result of the 
National Policy the Liberals had appro
priated, some inquisitive Grit might have 
had the impertinence to inquire why it 

proposed to run the risk of ending the

■

was
present period of prosperity by changing 
the tariff iu order to afford “adequate 
protection” to all Canadian industries. 
Under the circumstances it is no wonder 
the orators of the evening were cautious 
and guarded in their remarks. It is 
ceivable that tlie present period of pros-

7

con-
to this bold dash on the nnrt of the Am
ericans and we are glad that the Teikokn 
Suisan Kwaishn has now petitioned the 
minister of agriculture and commerce tc 
support, and encourage the sealing in
dustry in the Japan sea.”

As there have been no American seal
ers on the Japan const, it is easv to im 
agine to whom the above has reference

perity may come to an end before the 
expiration of the life of the existing 
Parliament. There are lean years and 
fat years in all countries. Tlie relations 
of nations are so intimate in these days 
of modern means of transportation that 
a dépression in one nation affects practi
cally the whole civilized world. The 
partial failure of the crops in the North
west, now that that great farming area 
is so important a actor in the commercial 
life of Canada, would have a most de
pressing effect upon the business situa-

THOSE WORRYING PILES!—One appli
cation of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give 
you comfort. Applied every night for three 
to six nights and a cure Is effected in thé 
most stubborn cases of Blind. Bleeding, or 
Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cnr*s 
Eczema and all Itching and burning skin 
diseases. It acts like magic. 35 cents. 
Bold by Jackson A Co. and Hall A Co.—15.i r • i 1 .r

t NERVOUS FROmAim
CURED- BY PE-RU-NA.
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AT SESSION OF THE
METHODIST CONFERENCE

■

1«

Anglican Synod Adopts New Laws— 
Call to Rev. W. B. Cummings, 

of Nanaimo.

a»-

m ms':
oft

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 9.—The most 
important debate of Monday at the 
Methodist general conference was that 
on St. James’s church, Montreal. ,Dr. 
Williams spoke first. Four years before 
the conference had authorized them to try 
to wipe out the St. James’s church debt 
by appealing to the generosity of Method
ists. The appeal had been partly suc
cessful. In May, 1898, there 
blanket mortgage on the church and the 
temple building of $450,000. The total 
indebtedness, including mortgage bonds, 
bank advances, notes unpaid, taxes and 
rates was $622,224.41. The mortgage 
bore interest at 4*£ per cent, and the 
balance at 6 per cent. In four ,years 
$140,000 had been paid in reducing the 
total indebtedness, which had grown by 
reason of deficits to $512,877.32. The 
income of the church came from two 
sources, from pew rents and from two 
special annual contributions, about $4,- 
000 a year, and net income from temple 
building about $6,200 a year. The total 
revenue was not sufficient to meet the 
interest charges, and the deficit of $18,- 
000 in 1898 was added to the debt. The 
income from the temple building has now 
risen to $12,500. The interest charges 
are $6,200 less than in 1898, and the an
nual deficit is reduced from $18,000 to 
$5.000. In 1898 the temple building paid 
2 per cent, on $300,000, on which the 
rate charged was 4^. Now it pays 4 
per ceht. oti $300.000 bearing interest at 
4' per cent. If the new scheme is'suc
cessful the % per cent, will be wiped 
off back to 1897. Pastor Grahame then 
announced the “new scheme,” so called. 
The Standard Life holds the mortgage. 
If the church cannot get $2,000,000 for 
tlie temple building before 1903, the com
pany will take it at that figure. Also 
the rate of interest on the balance will 
be cut to 3 per cent., if the church pays 
off $100,000 of the principal before that 
time. These rebates, will amount to $60,- 
000, and adding that to the $2,000,000 
for the temple building and subtracting 
the sum from the total indebtedness 
there is left $252.697 of debt.

Now St. James’s church for the past 
12 years discarding the debt, has had an 
average anpual surplus of $4.000, which 
represents at 4 per cent, a capital sum of 
$100,000. So if the debt can be reduced 
to say $75,000 St. James’s will be able to 
carry it and will be, out of danger. From 
the $250,000 net debt after the deal 
through, subtract the $75,000 that can 
be carried and add this year’s deficit and 
the remainder, $180,000, is what must be 
raised to put the church on itfc feét. Of 
that sum $130,000 has already been 
pledged, ,so the actual sum needeti to 

plete the wiping out is $50,000. The 
conference need have no fear in asking 
the churches to subscribe this amount, 
for not a pledge will be taken up unless 
it is seen that the whole amount will be 
raised. Some princely pledges were al
ready in hand, including one for $5,000 
from Chester D. Massey, and $5.000 
each from five other gentlemen in To
ronto. The specific request made by the 
church was that the conference appoint 
a day for specially remembering St 
James’s church by offerings and prayer 
throughout the land, and possibly to ap
point a consultative committee to assist 
in the management of the work. Pastor 
Grahame most eloquently and feelingly 
traced the great history of that wonder
ful mission church, the parent of all the* 
Methodism of that province, and as he 
described its strategic position in the 
centre of the great city where the races 
came together, literally on the firing line, 
he touched the heart strings of his hear
ers and there was a curious look in their 
eyes. When ho concluded the same 
storm of applause followed the yooor 
pastor. Dr. Benson asked a word or 
two to criticize the points in the plan, 
and without another word of discussion 
the conference gave its sanction to the 
scheme with the greatest show of bands 
seen yet. The text of the resolution is 
as follows: “That this conference set 
apart the third Sunday in October as a 
day on which to bring the matters relat
ing to St. James’s church, Montreal, be
fore every Methodist congregation in 
Canada.” In n few eloquent words Dr. 
Carman communicated the result to the 
young pastor, who rose, but was too 
much affected to speak. It was moved 
and seconded that the question of ap
pointing a consultative committee be re
ferred to the committee on the state of 
the work. Dr. Potts moved in amend
ment) that the 
■ominate the committee. The amend
ment carried.

< JJ Al SIMPSON..
S [Sec’y B*d of Education, San Francisco.]

Hon. J: A* Simppon*.Secretary of the 
Board of Education i of: San) Francisco, 
Cal., writes:

“/ have found Pent naan ideal tonic. 
Some months ago / 'suffered with nee. 
rasthenia (systemic catarrh),, caused 
by too close-application to office work. 
My system seemed, worn out and I felt 
far from welL. I! found: P'eruna bene
fited me very much». It built up the 
entire system and made ma: féal like a 
new manfc. I béiiéve it is well worthy 
the high: praise bestowed! upon 
j. A. SIMPSON.

Systemic catarrh always gives fair 
warning of; its- approach, and can be 
easily warded .off: by. the proper treat- 
ment. Floating--, brown specks before 
the eyeSf.mental!confusion,.fits of ner
vous headàche, .sleeplessness, flashes oi 
heat, chilly sensations*, palpitation, irri
tability, despondency; any of these 
symptoms or. all’ of: them should be 
promptly met'by the use of Périma.

Congressman:E,.W.. Brookshire,, from 
Indiana, in i a. recent letter from "Wash
ington, D.'.O.Vsayss-

“ From what my friends- say,. Perona 
is a good tonic and a safe catarrh. cure.”— 
E. V. Brookshire.

“Summer:Catftrrh>’’’a book written by 
Dr. Hartman*. President The Hartman 
Sanitarium, on the subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address by The Périma 
Medicine Co.. Columbus, O;

was a

of Nanaimo, B. C. He is now in the 
city.

New. Church- Laws.
Montreal,. Sept. 9:—The Church of 

■England: general synod to-day decided to 
hold sessions triennia-lly hereafter in
stead’of1 every. six: years.. The- next meet
ing will! be- Hold’ in Quebec. There was 
a discussion' on- temperance, but no ac- 

The Bishtion was taken. ops recom
mended’ that’ marriage with a deceased 
wife's- sisttrr and* a deceased wife’s
sisterià daughter be included within the 
prohibited' degrees; and the lower .house 
after-considerable discussion agreed, and 
it now becomes a Paw* of the church.

goes

Lieut1. -Governor of Quebec.
Slh A..P: Pelletier is mentioned as suc

cessor- tt» Eieut.-Goremor Jette of Que
bec..com

Tobacco Trade.
Wihdsor;. Ont., Sept. 9.—-At to-day’s 

session of’ the- inquiry into the tobacco 
trade of' Canada, conducted by Hon. D. 
R. MeTavish as royal commissioner, 
M'a y or- Shiith, who is consignee of the 
American' Tbbaeeo Company and Empire 
Tbtiacco> Company, admitted he signed a 
contira<ct with the trust whereby he 
agreed1 to handle no Canadian manufac
tured" tobacco except that made by the 
trust and no union made goods whatever.

Steamer Burned.
Pbrt Rowan, Ont., Sept. 9.—The 

steamer* Stevens of Buffalo, loaded with 
copper and flour, bound for Buffalo from 
Duluth, was burned to the water's edge 
off Clear creek, Port! Rowan, last night 
’rite erew were saved.

Depot Destroyed.
"Wetland. Ont., Sept, 9.—The Grand 

Tfrnnk freight depot here, together with 
eentents, was destroyed by fire about 
midnight. ,

Found Drowned.
Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 9.—The body 

of a woman, afterwards identified as 
Mrs. C. Tt. White, wife of the lighthouse- 
keeper of tiiat place, was found on the 
shore about a mile from here this morn
ing.

Queen’s Principalship.
Kingston, Ont., -Sept. 9.—A dark horse 

may get the Queen’s Principalship, 
though Dr. Herridge’s name is favorably 
mentioned.

Gen. Booth’s Visit.
Booth willToronto, Sept. 9.—Gen. 

visit "Winnipeg the first week in Decem
ber to attend the largest Salvation 
Army gathering ever held in 
Canada. It will be attended by officers 
from all parts of the Pacific and West- 

divisions. which includes British

Western
general sunerintendent

Columbia, the Northwest Territories, 
Manitoba, besides the states of Wash
ington, North Dakota, Montana and 
Idaho.

Weather Still Fine.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 9.—The weather 

all along the C. P. R. could 
favorable for harvesting operations, (be
ing clear and not too hot. The fact of 
there not being enough harvest hands to 
get in the wheat will not affect harvest
ing and threshing. At present fine 
weather continues. Yesterday afternoon 
the weather on an average was 65 above 
all over the West.

not be more

ORGANIZATION COMPLETED. ‘

Officers of the Horticultural Society 
Elected at Meeting Held 

Last Evening.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting held in the city hall last evening 
for the purpose of completing the organi
zation of the Horticultural Society. Of
ficers were elected as follows: President, 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere; vice-presi
dents, Mesdames H. Croft, F. Barnard, 
E. Crow-Baker, Flumerfelt and Jas. 
Dunsmuir, and Messrs. Billinghurst, 
Hayward, Canon Beanlands, Major Du
pont, Rev. P. Jenns and F. B. Pember
ton; committee of management, Mes
dames Siddall, Wolfenden and Rebic, 
and Messrs. Millett, Newbury, Jas- 
Bland, Gage, James, Higgins, Cochran, 
Gladding and Russell.

The dommittee will discuss the ques
tion of fees, the dates of the shows and 
the* place of holding them and will re

in Northwest.
Regina, Sept. 9.—Thirty per cent, of 

the crop is yet to be cut. This is on the 
heavy lands. All the crop on the light 
lands is cut and with the splendid rip
ening weather is O. K. The yield is 
heavy. All the crops will be market
able. Some of the specimens are pheno
menal. P. M. Bredt, immigration agent, 
on liis rai;m at Edenwol has fall wheat, 
something unusual here, with 96 grains 
to the car, each spikelet having eight 
grains. >

Call to Rev. W. B. Cummings.
The general meeting of the congrega

tion of Knox church, Carberry, was 
held last night, when it was decided to 
extend a call to Rev, W. B. Cummings, port at a meeting to be held later. .
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MR. R. L B

told nothing hi
TO VICTOR

A Good Attendance at t 
Tory Speakers Fail* 

Any Enthns!

If there was anybody 
theatre last night who e 
from the Conservative i 
portant pronouncement : 
must have been keen!; 
Neither R. L. Borden, t 
leader, nor his iieutenan- 
ence anything new, and 

strangely familiarwere . .
followed the anti-admim^H 
during the last federal 1 
this constituency. ■

It was expected that t* 
the National Policy, an| 
had done for the countrE 
pected also that the oldl 
fulfilment of pledges wcB 
at the administration, anM 
expectations were realize 
thing more was anticipe 
thought that Mr. Bordeil 
ize this opening meeting ■ 
the shores of the Great 1 
speaker located this plal 
plete exposition of a poll 
servatives fondly hoped! 
great way toward shattel 
gained Liberal ascendent! 
ever, was not the case, I 
explains the frigidity ol 
True, there was applausl 
a certain kmd of applau! 
assing than silence. Thl 
large, but not five per I 
enthusiastic, and explain I 
attribute it to whatevel 
they may desire, the local 
can’t disguise the fact tl 
standpoint the receptio! 
their leader was not enc| 

Mr. Borden is no oratd 
sesses a pleasant, self-cod 
and a clear, even voice wi 
be heard all over the 
lacking the gift of orator| 
weighty or significant an 
make, he wTas unable to 

from his audience iimore
demonstration than a fei 
applause at intervals. 2 
and Northrop, on the o1 
clever, finished speakers, 
former, who got on more 
with the audience than 
any of the others.

The promoters of the : 
have used Sir Hibbert 

As am entertaicard.
speaker, he lias 
with Mr. Borden last u| 
the evening Finn’s orchestl 
and played several seleJ 
Helmcken, M. P. P., presil 
were present: Messrs. R. I 
C., M. P.-; Mayor George I 
for Kind's; A. C. Bell, M. I 
EL A. PoweB, ex-M. P. d 
land; A. A. Lefurgey, oj 
ward Island; E. F. Clarkl 
ronto; James Clancy, M. I 
Dr. T. S. Sproule, M. P 
W. H. Bennet, M. P., 
Diehard Slain, M. P., Ped 
Horthrup, XL P., West ] 
jgnests of fhe evening; Col 
<G. IPrior, Hon. Senator i 
33arle, M. P., Hon. D. H 
E. McPtiilBps, M. P. P., 
•ex-M. P. P., D. H. McDoi 
"Frank Mo"berly, D. R. Ke 
<Geo. Clive Phillips-1 
Berry, D. B. Bogle, Hon. 
♦Chas. W’ilson, K. C., C 
Ridgway Wilsont A. P. 
O’Brien, T- S.~ Futcher, ; 
Hugh McDonald, Beaum- 
IL. Bëlyea, E. C. B. Bags 
•eral dthers.

no equai

The Chairmai
H. El Helmcken, M. P.l 

lie fètt a special pleasurd 
:at the meeting, as it was I 
In which Mr. Borden had 
’public meeting in British 
was a great thing for Bri 
"that at the eommencemen 
paign in Canada the leadej 
Conservative party should 
’province. In spite of a li 
"had recently occurred—(h 
^toria had always been fa 
iprinciples of the Conserv 
and he ‘believed was faith 
'weuM call upon Mr. Noi 
•dress the meeting.

W. B. Northru]
W. B. Northrop, M. P. 

Was glad to see so many 
In his experience the ladl 
most important factor in a 
the men took the second plj 
aidered that it was a fai 
that at the outset of the cn 
should be so large an aud] 
to greet Mr. Borden, thl 
leader of the Conservativ 
party which had created i 
prosperous Canada, and w 
an undying loyalty to the 
nection,

If there was one part of! 
they, as Conservative P°b| 
come to with hope and conf! 
to the province of Britil 
because it was the Conseil 
that had secured the openil 
province by the construct! 
Canadian Pacific railway. I 
men whom he was proud tl 
had come to this province tl 
its resources and =its need! 
travelling through the counl 

j only say that half the a 
wealth of British Columbil 
been told. I

It was not necessary for B 
of all the principles of the j 
leader would speak later oj 

I were some of those which 1 
I fer to. He believed that if| 
I vative party could show’ the I 
I reason why it should be si^ 
I country would support it.
I place the Conservative policj 
I pure, undiluted Canadian 
I Canadianism that did not 
I break in loyalty to the tli 
I was no doubt that from i
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*
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to the 1 Pacific Canadians unanimously i notI. R. L BORDER . , believe the Imperial government
desired to remain British subjects. He would disallow the Natal Act here, 
believed that much of the greatness of : when it had not done so in Australia,’
Great Britain was due to the fact that | New Zealand and Tasmania. If the Im- 

j the I Old Country government always 1 perial authorities would not do so then 
! lived up to its word. So with a former | why should the Federal government do 
leader of the Conservative party, Sir : it? The measure passed by the local 
John A. Macdonald, who had promised j government should be tested in the higli- 
that the C. P. R. should be built, and j est court of the land, when it woulime 
people had said that that promise would seen if it was ultra vi 
never be fulfilled, but the road had been The Chinese immigrant, he understood, 
built. But he would ask whether the was not a permanent settler.
Liberal government had fulfilled the far more to be desired to settle this 
promises they had made when in opposi- province with a permanent population— 
tion? The Liberals had promised pre- better to have eight thousand permanent 
ferential trade with Great Britain, but settlers with their families than sixteen 
had Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever done any- thousand people of a non-assimilating 
thing to carry out that promise? race. (Applause.)

W. H. Bennett. White labor ^couldn't exist
W. H. Bennett, M. P„ said that like andJn ™any Iinf

others who were accompanying Mr Bor- "."ere ™able to compete
den on the present trip, he was devoted “n™tal\, They could not be
to his leader, who was .acknowledged e^Pecte?.to at‘aln the right standard of

If there was anybody in the Victoria vr eVeTy, Conservative member of the laying" wage UD °S ‘6y secure a g0° Arrivals from the north by the steamer
theatre last night'who expected to hear SaHlr Bo°rdcm° was no* Turtles for Unlike Sii" Wilfrid Laurier- he would ^mur this moving of whom there were
from the Conservative speakers an im- what the worth but ^ ; not say that the views of any particular *1 <*, report that the lukon navigation
portant pronouncement as to policy, he the arena Wause he wished to tive party would Prevail with him km the 8 s. ül, good: tha* the wat,erl“ tb? rlTer 
must have been keenly disappointed, the best part of his life to tL servit °riental <lu«tioii, but those of the peo- ‘»‘llgher than ‘V?9 at tbla. tlme 
Neither R. L Borden, the Conservative 0f connfrv British pni11TT1hio P*e tbe West. (Applause.) As far as y . ag0’ and *ba* transportation com-leader, no hi lieutenants told the a.di- cLntry of great 7a ent weakh but R he w88 abla to deal with the question ™ ara expecting to see the steamers 
ence anything new, and their arguments ^uhli Ip^Tod^opu'he* hewouldgh-eeftectto the views ofthe ™ UBtd the fir8t of October at
^th^t^^lnL^ee^ ^1^, Jhe weather was fine and although

tre byeeleCti°n iD saMeg7hediidgeathwa
It was expected that they would boom ,a°ntexPendlture by tbe L,beral «oven,- by the Liberal-Conservative party in the tb™8 of travel have assumed a normal 

the National Policy, and tell “what it To secure the prosperity of Canada it House of Commons in 1892. But their 8late agaln: Tb® cut rate war is at an
had done for the country.” It was ex- was neCessary that the protLtive policy idea was to obta1n 8 ™ut.ua! Preference, ^hite Horse h-ve b^n adranred “to 
pected also that the old charge of non- sil0uld be undisturbed and th„ Conaer and not a one-sided affair such as the .V „ , ' Deen aUvanced
fulfilment of pledges would be levelled vative Mrt^wouhl insure that cnnd7«„7 present arrangement. That preference th«r former plane.
at the administration, and of course these R thty werereturned^ to power On sbould be nof only in the interests of the Amur reached Vancouver
expectations were realized But some- tL ntL^ hLa ti! ° ” P°wer. On Canadâ_ but the wboIe Bmpire. yesterday she had 40 passengers and a
thing more was anticipated It was chanced tî ritr"* f*"8 °f The speaker then submitted that this 8™a11 consignment of gold. The gold
ti,ought that Mr. Borden would signal- bera of whtoh were at nr'^nt dL^ preferential policy had resulted dis- shipments from Dawson during August
ize this opening meeting of his tour “on ing on the tariff Question 8 astrously to Canada. The Liberal party aggregate ln r°und numbers $2,174,660.
the shores of the Great Pacific,” as one * tanff question. had taken credit for the renunciation of Tbe figures are from export certificate
speaker located this place, by a com- T, T R’ “ ®°rdan- the German and Belgian treaties, al- records kept by the comptroller of the
plete exposition of a policy which Con- . • Borden, M. P., who was received though Lord Salisbury had stated that temtory, through whose hands all gold 
servatives fondly hoped would go a Wltb aPP*ailse, said he had to add his they were renounced because it was in must pass before being permitted to 
great way toward shattering the newly- *haoks to those of the previous speakers the interests of the Empire as a whole leave tbe. country. The August ship- 
gained Liberal ascendency. This, how- th® ladies for be‘inS present. He that they should be. Now, German ments brmS Dawso”8 for tbe
ever, was not the case and possibly it aSreed with Mr. Northrup that the made goods came into Canada through seas°n UP almost to $9,000.000, and the 
explains the frigidity of the meeting. P°wer °f tba ladies was very great, the Old Country by thousands of dollars’ Sr£?tpuJ.surely reach $11,000,-
True, there was applause, but there is Every married man occupied the posi- worth, and Canadian industries had to . * . The shipments from Dawson dur-
a certain kind of applause more embar- tlon ?t leader of the opposition in his suffer. mg the season are as follows: May $19,-
assing than silence. The audience was house and he was no exception to On the other hand what did Canada ®90’ J,unî^ ’ Juy* $2»313»130'»
large, but not five per cent, of it was the rule. (Laughter.) But while he had get from Germany? . She was excluded AJLgust’
enthusiastic, and explain it as they will, ?° boi>es changing the situation at from the benefits of the most favored . be Amur Ska g way on Saturday
attribute it. to whatever circumstance Î10™® ho dld not despair of his success nation treaty, enjoyed by the other nigbJ a°d made a vefy faat Passage 
they may desire, the local Conservatives in tbe P0!1®6 of Commons. Some time colonies. Germany obtained a prefer- ®£!Jtb’ a|tbough coming in a day late, 
can’t disguise the fact that from their ag® b® had been. invited to a banquet in ence from Canada, and this country was J ba° ®he was at the. Lynn’canal port 
standpoint the reception extended to f?ntario, at which a friend of his on discriminated against in return. The the Cottage City was m the harbor and
their leader was not encouraging. ^ otber Slde politics had presided. Ottawa government had not seen fit to wa? als® aboat. a day.Iate- pbe should

Mr. Borden is no orator, but he pos- friend proposing his health had protest against this state of affairs, and ari?ve bere tbls. evenin^, hut will not
sesses a pleasant, self-contained manner, 5?ld,that whde he would like to see Mr. would give no information on the ques- fa“ ^h-n gomg north on the 13th
and a clear, even voice which can easily Borden Premier of Canada, he did not tion, although repeatedly requested to J?st- Instead, the Spokane will call on,
be heard all over the building. But expect to live to see it. He could only do so. the morning of the 17th mst. ^
lacking the gift of oratory, and with no reply tbat his -nend appeared to be in In closing, the speaker referred to what .ere 18 a vast am°unt of freight 
weighty oo* significant announcement to g°od health, and he was sorry to learn the Liberal-Conservative party had done moving north at present, and every ship 
make, he was unable to elicit nothing îbat bls uPPeurance was misleading, and and the confidence it had shown in the salbpg has aU the cargo they have ca- 
more from his audience in the way of a *hat he expected to die at such an early country’s great future. He eulogized the Pa«ty for. Thç Amur, when she sails 
demonstradlon than a few outbursts of da^.* (Laughter.) wonderous resources and possibilities of to:aight’ ^î11 als.° fully }°?de?’ and
applause a.t intervals. Messrs. Clarke HlsTînp acroa9 the great Dominion the Dominion, and exhorted young men be obbged to leave freight behind
and Northrup, on the other hand, are from Halifax, his home, had deeply im- to take an interest in public affairs. He for the next boat sailing,
clever, finished speakers, especially the Pressed him with the magnitude of the said he would rather see a young man Tbe Amur b^ngs new8 0.m tbe noTth
former, who g»t on more intimate terms ^oun^ry* His visit to the westerly identified with the party to which he was that Lyman Sterns, a wejl known mine
with the audience than his leader, or boundary was for /in educational pur- opposed than to stay supinely by. operator on Jack NX ade creek, dropp^
any of the others. i I*0.86’ 80 Ihat he and those with him After thanking the audience for their dead on Wednesday at McOourt s road-

The niomoters of the meetiug should m*gbt teb tbe People of the East of the | attention the Conservative leader re- boag? on Wade creek. The deceased
have used Sir Hibbert as a drawing wonderful development of the West, sumed his seat amid applause. bad Just returned from Dawson in corn-
card. As an entertaining, effective : (Applause.) E. F. Clarke. pany with a partner and appeared to
speaker, fie lias no equal among those I, A«er an allusion to his call to the ^ ™ the best of health They stopped
with Mr Borden last niaht During leadership, and a tribute to the loyaltv F- Clarke, M. P., of Toronto, who at McOourt’s to have a drink and then
the evening Finn's orchestra was present of hls supporters, lie proceeded to deal "'as introduced by the chairman in a few started for their claim. When only 
and tiavtd toveraTsetectio7s HD with hia Partl'’s Policy. It was, he said, complimentary words, followed. about 30 feet from McConrt’s Sterns
Helmcken W P P prided and the« Pla™. Pronounced and cle„r eut! It was , Clarke from the outset got in the dropped dead.
were uresent- Mt^srs PR L Borden K one the7 were prepared to advocate in best terms wlth 1118 audience by an elo- A dispatch from Forty-Mile states that 
C MP P • Major George Fowler M p’ any Province in Canada. Could this 1uant refer™ce to the beauty of Vic- on September 1st a prospector named
for Kmir'i AO Bell M P forPict'ou- belaid of the Liberal party? He ehal- tona, the “Evergreen City,” during Isaac Simmons, from Dawson, was
a AP^dL etAI ’p 'tor Westm^b- kitted Liberals to show from any of the wh,ch he •*« that it was indeed well drowned In the canyon on the Forty-Mile 
tana- ' A A Lefiirgev ' of Prince Ed- debates in the House the policy of their Belected as the capital of this greatest river. Simmons and his two partners,
ward Island- E F Clarke M P To- party with regard to the tariff. province of the Dominion. Landau and Fletcher, were on their way
Tonto- Jim* Clancy M P BothwelV Mr- Borden then attempted to disclose Bike the previous speaker, Mr. Clarke to Moose creek in a small boat, which 
Dr T * Snmule M P Ènst Grev-' a 8Plit in the present administration by allud?d to the party 8 Tlslt 88 an ed«ca- was being hauled along the beach by 
W' H Bennet M P Simcoe East-’ 9U0ti°g from speeches made last year, tional one, and they were prouder than Landau and Fletcher, while Simmons 
Bicharh bCmP Peel “nd WB and tbis year. by Hon. J. I. Tarte anent fve/ ot “‘«r citizenship after what they remained in the boat to steer. When 
Northrup m7 P West Hastings ‘the the tariff- This minister, he said, was ha™ 8e1n' , , .. . rounding a point of rocks where the
guests of fto evening Col the Hon E an ardent Protectionist, and had advo- The leader of the Conservative party water was very rough and swift the 
« Prior Hon Senator Macdonald' T rated protection in the most extreme lucidly enunciated their policy, and m boat suddenly capsized and Simmons dis- 
Earle M P Hon D H mggins A la=8nage in the very presence of his 8« doing was only following in the steps appeared in the boiling torrent. His 
E McPtiilffps MPP h a Mara leader and colleagues at Toronto, despite •>* the great leaders who had founded it. body has not yet been recovered.

STaSs ï km sr s&s: ? tc -*• - -sk—^17’ wh®n Tc c.pt TSd mîktog one of Ms old time TT trad" ?"ch a. audition did not conduce to the
Ridgwav Wilson A P Luxton C 8peeches, Hon. Mr. Tarte was observed mdastnal ?tab,bty of th‘!„, T ,
•OJi en -T S?F„t7hcr T P ft rT taking copious notes for the purpose, as Tbe TT- then/cca8ed the Blb?ral 
^nrien, i. t>. uteher, J. f. Burgess, , “ party of playing a double game. They
Hugh McDonald, Beaumont Boggs, A. , ® n * d’ had done it in 1896 and were playing
L. Belyea. E. C. B. Bagshawe and sev- ^ 5,^f ^ ®fy Prevented by the it in 1902. The Conservatives were pre-
■eral others. d*b of_the minister to Nevn York, pared to reassert what they had pre-

ostensibly to examine u dredge. dieted in 1896-that if the Liberal gov-
The speaker also quoted from the re- ernm6nt bad carried out its Dledges the

cent utterances of Hon. Mr. Tarte and country would suffer and the presentHon Mr. Sifton on the tariff to show pL^ty in manv piaces was Pdue to
the divergency of views between the two, tbe fact that the government retreated
and submitted that such a party eould from their position” and were glad to
not have a policy calculated to advance accept the much maligned National
the welfare of the country. If it was p0iiCy
right that Canadian industries should be Canada was prosperous, and none were 
protected, it should be on a proper basis, more gratified nor more anxious to pro-
and not on a compromise between Hon. claim that fact than the Liberal-Con-

,p ®1^on and Hon. Mr. Tarte. servative party. It was not their policy
The Conservative policy provided pro- decry the fair name of Canada, but 

tection to the manufacturer, farmer, i0 proclaim its greatness beyond the sea 
miner and laborer. Such a policy he as fbe grandest part of the empire on 
recognized was difficult to apply > a wbieh the gun never set. 
country such as this, bnt it preserved The wave of prosperity resulted from 
tor 'Canadians their own markets. It the policy of protection. Differences 
had been the policy of the party for anent the tariff must not exist in the 
years, and it was aimed to promote the government if there was to be industrial 
development..of all industries, which, in stability. The Liberals had not opened 
Ms opinion, should proceed together, markets tor the farmer, who sold less 
Possessing vast territory and great re- produce in the United States now than 
sources, it was necessary that this i„ 1896. As a matter of fact Canada 
country s industries should be protected. was bnving from the United States $120,- 
If the Americans were allowed to possess, 000,000, and selling forty or fifty million 
Canada s markets, Canadians would have dollars* worth of goods per annum. The 
to face the great American trusts—one Liberal-Conservative policy wonld give 
of which actually controlled four legis- reasonable protection to every industry 
latures. in Canada, would exclude the millions

of dollars worth of foreign goods now 
coming in, establish industries and give 
employment to thousands of pur own 
pj^isans.

In ornate 'English, nicely rounded 
periods, and captivating phrases, Mr.
Clarke fluently presented the Liberal- 
Conservative case, holding forth the usu
al honeyed assurances which failed to 
catch in 1896, and 1900. He condemned 
the preferential arrangement even more 
emphatically tuan his leader, and stig
matized it a pro-German, a pro-Boer 
preference. The workmen of Germany 
were the gainers, and those of Canada 
the losers. He would have no hesitation 
in casting his vote against a continuance 
of this preference.

He dealt with the Oriental immigra
tion question in a manner similar to his 
leader, and said that the people of this 
province should compel their representa
tives to demand a fulfillment of the as
surance given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Mr. Maxwell in 1896, and if they did 
not to elect those who would. '

The speaker also scored the Alien La
bor Bill, which he said was unworkable 
and a dead letter.

Mr. Clarke again charged the Liberal 
Thirty of not fulfilling its ante-electioB 
pledges, and after referring to the neces

sity of conserving Canadian markets for 
their own products and the development 
of their matchless resources, concluded 
his remarks with a glowing eulogy of 
the National Policy.

A vote of thanks, moved by Senator 
Macdonald, and seconded by A. E, Mc- 
Phillips, was carried, after which the 
meeting was terminated by the National 
Anthem.

thought the mains should be enlarged IlfllirUftP 
and the streets sprinkled with salt water. I | IffmEJl W t 

Ed. Bragg considered that the water 
commissioner in his report covered the 
ground very thoroughly. He had pointed 
out that there were three distinct re
quirements for the satisfactory improve
ment of the water system of Victoria:
First, new mains; second, a meter sys
tem should be installed that would result 
in an equitable distribution

OPPORTUNITY
For Getting a Beautiful Watch 

and Chain Free.—No Money 
Required. Every Man, Wo
man, Boy or Girl has the 
same Opportunity under our 
System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health wtr 
ma kb the following most liberal offer:—

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 

English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give yoa 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies or Gents size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine sets 
of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandoline* 
Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, etc. 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after you sell the Pills 
and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. This 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable con
cern that has given thousands of dollars 
worth of premiums to agents all over 
the country. Remember also that Dr. 
Arnold’s English- Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous troubles, and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
to can*y, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of thosè beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with oor 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and ad
dress on as our authorized agent. Bear 
in mind that you will not be asked to 
sell any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until af
ter you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,

Dept. 122,

res.
TOLD NOTHING NEW

TO VICTORIA AUDIENCE
VOTERS’ LEAGUE HELD

INTERESTING SESSION
of water; 

thud, a reservoir tor the high lands 
should bet established. Mr. Bragg held 
that the report contained much that 
good sound advice, and it ought to be 
held as far astpossible.

Mr. Best referred to the size of the 
main connecting with Elk lake, and 
pointed ont that if it. was made larger 
the supply would be increased.

A. Henderson said that the best action 
to take would be to refer the question 
to a competent hydraulic engineer. He 
didn’t think the meter system would im- 
prove matters. Larger mains 
qmred.

. Laughton moved that a committee 
interviewed the council on the matter.

The question was further discussed at 
length, and finally the resolutions and 
amendments were tabled and the meet
ing adjourned.

GENERAL FREEZE-UP
WAS NOT EXPECTED

It was

I was
up-

“But Found Question Too Much for One 

Meeting, So It Was Laid on 
the Table.

A Good Attendance at the Theatre, Bnt 
Tory Speakers Failed to Arouse 

Any Enthusiasm.

Navigation on the Yukon Will Probably 
Last Till October—The Amur 

Returns.

on the
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s

I

The Voters’ League held its regular 
weekly meeting in the council chambers 
of the city hall last evening. The busi
ness discussed was principally the water 
supply of Victoria and how to economi
cally improve it. The resolutions on the 
matter, already published in these col
umns, were augmented by several others, 
one from the secretary and another from 
Frederick Laughton. Much discussion 
took place, * great divergency of opinion 
on the part of those present was evi
denced, and the meeting finally adjourn
ed with nothing definite having .been 
done. The curfew bell found the league 
in the middle of a heated debate as to 
how the numerous! resolutions were tb 
be dealt with in the limited time at their 
disposal. This brought about the sug
gestion that they be laid on the table 
for consideration next week, which was 
adopted.

There was a fair attendance, and A. 
L. Belyea was voted to the chair. There 
were present: Hon. secretary, A. J. 
Morley; assistant secretary. Wm. Laird;

Messrs* Morley, Moberley, Redfero, 
Shore. Seabrook, Bragg. Best, Hender
son, Walker, Donkin, McDonald, Laugh
ton and others. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read and adopted.

The lands and works department, in 
replying to the suggestion contained in 
the resolution regarding arable lands 
forwarded to that department, informed 
the league that the chief commissioner, 
Hon. W. C. Wells, would be pleased to 
meet a committee of the Voters’ League 
on the matter on Thursday next at 11 
a. m. Tlr’s was acknowledged and filed.

The chairman of the arable lands com
mittee was empowered to select a sub
committee to meet the chief 
sioner of lands and works on behalf of 
the league.

J. Martin wrote asking for names and 
addresses of members of the league in 
order that he might send them copies of 
a bill now being prepared to be submit
ted to the Dominion government.

The chairman explained that the bill 
provided for the purchase of railways 
and public utilities with irredeemable 
paper money.

This communication

were re-

-
a

PROMISING OUTLOOK
FOR OCTOBER FAIR

A Large Njunber of Entries—Improve
ments to Bondings—Meeting of 

Committee Friday.

The outlook for a first ’class exhibition 
this fall becomes brighter every day. Sec
retary Boggs and his assistant are kept 
busy answering enquiries of prospective 
exhibitors, and indications are that there 
will bo more entries this year than ever 
before. In fact it is doubtful if the 
space available will be sufficient to 
commodate all. It is the intention to 
make some improvements on the build
ings most in need of repair, but the work 
will not be anything like as extensive as 
last year. The poultry houses will be 
repaired, and the space for the 
modation of stock improved so that exhi
bitors in this class may be confident of 
haring their cattle comfortably housed. 
It is expected that a restaurant will, be 
erected, but no other work in this line, is 
projected.

The race track is in good condition. 
For six weeks past experienced work-1 
men have been employed putting the 
course in tile best shape possible for the| 
coming races. About ten or 
horsemen have already paid their $5 tor j 
the privilege of using the track tor train- ! 
ing purposes, and the races promise to 
be one of the great attractions of the 
show.

Secretary Boggs states that there 
seems to be a feeling of doubt on the 
Mainland as to whether the Victoria 
show will be carried through this fall, i 
He has received several letters asking ! 
for reassurance on this point, 
which follows;

1
i

:
aceom-

.
commis-

twelve-

WILL TRY TO KEEP
THEM OUT OF CITY

Chief of Police Endeavoring to Prevent 
Entrance of “Leaves of Healing” 

—Low Slander of King.

precipitated quite 
a discussion and tbe opinion of Mr. 
Lugrin and some other members of the 
association was that the league should 
not lend its support to what was describ
ed as an absurd and ridiculous scheme.

Mr. Red fern held that there conld be 
no possible harm in having copies of bills 
sent to the members of the league. A 
vote being taken, his motion was/*a*ried, 
the division being 7 to 6. ; -■

T. O. Sorby, on behalf V>f the 
Cowichan valley survey, had nothing to 
report and requested that the matter be 
laid over until next week.

Mr. Morley said he had seen C. H. 
Dickie. M. P. P., in reference to this 
matter, and that gentleman had express
ed the opinion that if Victoria would 
take the initiative in having the survey 
made, Duncans and other points along 
the line -would aid as much as possible. 
Mr. Dickie promised at least $100 from 
Duncans for a fund for the carrying out 
of the work. It was estimated the sur
vey would cost $1,000. The provincial 
government had promised txvo-thirds of 
this, which, together with Duncans*» sub
scription would leave about $300 for 
Victoria to subscribe. Mr. Morley 
thought this sum could easily be obtain
ed. The board of trade, he thought, 
should take some action.

Mr. Lugrin moved as follows:

one of

Agassiz, B. C., Sept. 6th. 1002.
Dear Sir:—How about my entry for the 

district exhibit, also special prize list?
It has been intimated to me that there , ,.T , TT .. „ ^is Boïïip doubt as to your holding the fair | °f the Leaves of Healing,” the organ, 

advertised. Is there any grounds for of the Zionites, which is freely circulated 
inary?ng °r le the qulet 8pe11 In this city, has aroused so much m-"

dignation that an effort is being made to 
have the publication placed on the post 
office prohibition list. The article in 

GEO. W. BEEBE. Question, bearing the signature of John 
Mr. Boggs is not aware how this : A- Dowie> tbe Krand mo«ul of Zionism, 

rumor got abroad. j is nothing less than a vile and blasphem-
Complimentary tickets have been re- ' ous bbel on His Majesty, the King, and 

ceived by Secretary Boggs tor the is of a Tieious character unsurpassed by 
Oregon state fair to be held from the ■ the diatrihes of the most extreme anti-. 
15th to the 20th of this month at Salem monarchists of Anglophobes.
Ore., and to the Kamloops exhibition to Emanating from such a source it is, of 
take place from the 24th to the 26th course, unworthy of any consideration 

RiilqS and résiliations to govern em- "'er6 ‘t not for the fact that the paper 
ployees of the association during the com- comes in contact with respectable peopl» 
ing fair w.ll be as follows: - through the agencies of local members

During the time the fair la open to the of 11118 Peculiar sect To quote passages 
public the guards and specials must bo of tile article even by way of illustra- 
dressed In dark clothes and wear a régula- tion would stilly the pages of any loyal
wUchaaPcharge of B&.‘wi/be^de11’ and true Purveyor of news, but it is suf- 

Employees, unless specially stipulated, ficient to say that the thing is in Dowie** 
will report for duty at 8 o’clock at the own style and requires no signature mt 
t”eCc,oL o/theCrgeXynrn,2rtntlnUe UDtU *»• bottw. of it to reveal the author 

No meals will be furnished by the associa- attenuon of Chief Langley has
tion and no Intoxicants will be allowed any been called to the article, and he has de- 
eimployee while on duty. termined to have it entered on tbeGuards and attendants must be polite ««4,»» .# ... „ . .
and report any Irregularity at once to the ! biac* possible. He mfcer-

■ viewed the attorney-general’s depart
ment yesterday on the subject, and 
the post office authorities at Ottawa will 
likely he urged to include the “Leaves 
of Healing” in the group of publications 
that they consider unfit for circulation m 
respectable society. He took with him 
one of the “Leaves,” which may be sent 
to Ottawa as a sample of the stuff that 
is allowed to enter this city through the 
mail.

An article appearing in a recent issue

-x>

Kindly Inform me re the district exhibit 
space, etc. Is It necessary to make further entry?

Very truly yours,

WAS NOT DISAPPOINTED.

Stranger Who Found Victoria As She 
Was Represented—Salmon 

Trolling.

^ If evidence were wanting of the value 
of the work of the Tourist Association 
the .testimony of H. T. McPherson, of 
San Francisco, given to H. Cuthbert, 
travelling representative of the associa
tion last evening, ought to be of inter
est. Mr. McPherson happened to get 
hold of “Picturesque Victoria*” in Seattle 
and decided to come over hele for a few 
days. He spent several days in the city, 
but being the manager and owner of sev
eral large quartz and gravel mines in 
•California, and also an enthusiastic 
desciple of the noble Izack Walton, de
cided to take a look at Mount Sicker. He 
visited the Tye»,and half a dozen other 
properties, had long conversations with 
their owners and managers, and was 
simply astonished at what he saw. He 
has decided to send his own expert into 
the camp to make a thorough examina
tion, and as he expressed it to Mr. Cuth
bert, has not seen the last of the camp 
by any means.

But this is not all, he is more enthusi
astic about our fishing than he is about 
our mines. “Why,” he said, “I never 
had such sport in my life. I went out 
for a few hours at the head of Cowichan 
bay and enjoyed myself on that beautiful 
sheet of water hugely. I caught a fine 
4-pounder with a 5-ounce rod, and I want 
to show you what I got with a heavier 
rod and spoon.” Taking it from his wife 
he exhibited with the greatest delight a 
photograph of her holding a stick, with 
one end^resting on the veranda, on which 
were a 45-pound salmon and a 28-pound 
salmon, the first measuring over 42 
inches in length. The photograph was 
taken by C. H. Dickie, M. P. P.

And this gentleman gained all this in
formation about our mines, which may 
result m bridging into the country a large 
amount of capital and expert skill im 
opening them up, and enjoyed his favor
ite sport, all through tbe influence of 
“Picturesque Victoria.”

The Chairman.
H. B. Helmcken, M. P. P., said that 

'he felt a special pleasure in presiding • 
;at the meeting, as it was the first time 
in which Mr. Borden had addressed a 
'public meeting in British Columbia. It 
was a great thing for British Columbia 
that at the commencement of the cam
paign in Canada the leader of the great 
Conservative party should be in their 
•province. In spite of a little slip that 
liad recently occurred—(laughter)—Vic
toria had always been faithful to the 
principles of the Conservative party, 
and he 'believed was faithful still. He 
"would call upon Mr. Northrup tq ad
dress the meeting.

That, in the opinion of this meeting, It 
is desirable that a preliminary survey be 
made from the mouth of the Cowichan 
river to Barkley Sound.

This carried unanimously.
On suggestion of Mr. Sorby a commit

tee consisting of the chairman of the 
arable lands committee, the chairman pf 
the Cowichan valley committee and the 
secretary were appointed to take the 
matter in hand.

The water supply question ' was next 
dealt with. Resolutions on the subject 
already published were read by the sec
retary.

The following resolution was then 
read by Mr. Morley :

Resolved, That whereas It ia clearly set 
forth In the report of the committee of 
the Voters' League on the water system 
that the said system is not so constructed

with
, debt,

manner possible, or to the best interests of 
all concerned;

Therefore, be It further resolved, That 
a full copy of the report be sent the muni
cipal council and tbat they be requested to 
carefully consider the said report, its de
ductions and suggestions, and to lay before 
the ratepayers without delay a complete 
plan for placing the entire system on an 
efficient and economical basis, and prepare 
and submit a by-law for the carrying out of 
the same.

superintendent.
In case of fire or other disturbance it Is 

the duty of all employees to protect the ex
hibits and property of the association di
rectly In their care, and to remain at their 
posts as long as possible or until relieved 
by tbe superintendent or secretary.

Guards will have their section swept and 
dusted by 10 o'clock each morning.

The special prize list will be issued this 
evening.

A meeting of the association will be 
held on Friday evening to consider the 
list and take up other business. The list of printed matter prohibited 

from coming through the mails includes 
immoral, slanderous and any seditions 
literature which is likely to exercise a 
detrimental influence on the community. 
The collector of custofns, it is under
stood, has.certain powers in this respect. 

The China Mutual liner Ping Suey ar- and if so desirous xmay seize matter 
rived at quarantine at-midnight and tied ; which cohxes under the aforementioned 
bp at the bcean dock about ten this if- head. Should the efforts of the chief of 
ternoon. She is discharging about 170 } police be successful “Leaves of Healing" 
tons of mixed freight from the Orient. wHi he rare articles iq this conntrv 
Included in this is a consignment from There .Is no place in the vast British 
®ijJgapJf.e- 0 ... _ ,. , Empire more loyal to His Majesty than

The Pmg Suey will, after discharging ; the city which hears his revered mother*» 
her freight, proceed to the Sound with name, and the circulation of such low 
the remaining cargo which he has on attacks upon ‘ turn 8s this latest eman- 

ev , j ,. 1 a • , i ntion fTom Pion will not he tolerated
Ex_Mayor Redfern expressed theopin- PaclL^lohama Au^rost ^ jUdgin,r ** #Cti°n the 

on ‘hal it would not be a w;se policy to 2Tth. It was at Yokohama that the 
nstal meters in the city. There were ;rs to her wcre mad eansed by the 
two objections to tins proposal The peo- Pollision which wag described at the ■ 
pie, he thought, ought to be allowed to time. A del of ten da was cntailed j 
use ns much water as they wanted as to make. tbe neCessary repairs. 
long as there, was no unnecessary waste 0]1 Wd tbe 8teamer were three pas- |
The installation of meters would entail gangers. R. .1. Arkland, H. Glen Walker 0. A. E. Harris Starts for Victoria to 
a great deal of expense which the city a„d p A. Ileege. B. -J. Aek’and is j 
was not able to stand at present. He well-known in this city, hating tired
had had a conversation with the water here some years ago. He was then sec- , (Associated Press.)
commissioner recently, and that gen tie- retnry to Capt. John Irving. Taking a ! Ottawa, Sept. 9.—C. A. E. Harris, the
man had said that as a result of the deep interest in sport he was very popu- • well-known Canadian composer, has re- 
^aI>Ke fiysl™ of fluabms tbe lar in athletics. Lately lu has resided turned from England bringing with him
sewers 600,000 gallons of water were ln Kobe, being engaged in commercial plans for a series of musical festivals 
saved to the city dnily. This was a very affairs. H. Glen Walker was connected throughout Canada on a scale never be- 
mstenal saving, and would m his opin- with the China Mutual Company at fore attempted
ion remedy th<| difficulty which had been Shanghai, and is bound for Texas to He will organize 20-or 24 choral so-
exrenenceil this snraitier. . visit a brother. P. A. Heege comes from cieties from Halifax to Victoria to put

Mr. Morley said the league should not Yokohama, and is on his way to Chicago on some of the best English choral music
attempt to deal *«th the water question to enter college. ; such as was heard at great festivals at
‘"vif»’ JVS"d v.e.1°ne Ken_8ral,y;v m , -----------------------— ! Birmingham and elsewhere. In April

»V. F. Best thought the report on the The volcano ou Stromboli Island is in Sir Alexander Mackenzie, principal of* 
water question before the meeting very toll eruption, and is throwing np great the Royal Academy of Music, will come 
satisfactory. He had only one fault to columns of fire and torrents of stones, to Canada to conduct the final rehear- 
bud and that- was that tile meter pro- The island is shrouded in smoke. Mount sals. Mr. Harris left yesterday for Brite 
position had been mentioned at all. He Vesuvius is showing signs of activity. i,h Columbia to inaugurate hia scheme.

W. B. Northrup.
W. B. Northrup, M. P., said that he 

xvas glad to see so many ladies present. 
In his experience the ladies were the 
most important factor in an electorate— 
the men took the second place. He con
sidered that it was a favorable omen 
that at the outset of the campaign there 
should be so large an audience present 
to greet Mr. Borden, the legitimate 
leader of the Conservative party, the 
party which had created a united and 
prosperous Canada, and which declared 
an undying loyalty to the Imperial con
nection,

If there was one part of Canada that 
they, as Conservative politicians, could 
come to with hope and confidence it was 
to the province of British Columbia, 
because it was the Conservative party 
that had secured the opening up of 
province by the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The gentle
men whom he was proud to accompany 
had come to this province to learn about 
its resources and its needs, and after 
travelling” through the country he could 
only say that half the story of the 
wealth of British Columbia had not 
teen told.

It was not necessary for him to speak 
of all the principles of the party, as his 
leader would speak later on, but there 
were some of those which he might re
fer to. He believed that if the Conser
vative party could show the country good 
reason why it should be supported, the 
country would support it. In the first 
place the Conservative policy was one of 
pure, undiluted Canadianism—but a 
Canadianism that did not imply any 
break in loyalty to the throne. There 
was no doubt that <rom the Atlantic

PING SUEY IN PORT.

Brings Back From Orient a Former 
Well-Known Local Athelete.

and constituted as to perve the city 
water in the most economical or effi SI

1
I

Canadians wanted to control their own 
industries, to keep their market for 
their own products, to develop their re
sources along legitimate lines, to keep 
their population at home, and, in short, 
to accomplish the grand destiny of this 
Canada of theirs tor themselves. (Ap
plause.)

Passing to the Oriental question, Mr. 
Borden said that he knew through Brit
ish Columbia’s representatives in the 
House, the petitions that had been pre
sented, the disallowance by the Ottawa 
government of anti-Oriental legislation 
by the local legislature, that there was 
a strong sentiment in the province on the 
question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, just be
fore the election of 1896, had telegraph
ed to a gentleman in Vancouver that 
the views of the Western Liberals on 
this question would prevail with him. 
That pledge had not been redeemed. Why 
was it that the views of the Western 
Liberals had not prevailed with him? 
The subject was one which demanded 
the attention of the Federal government. 
There waa, he knew, a considerable dif
ference of opinion in Canada on the 
subject. There were many men in the 
East who did J not sympathize with the 
views of those in the West, but he did

i

and the sentiment of those into whose 
re* hends copies of the precious publication 

have -been thrust.
the

MUSICAL FESTIVALS. !

Organize a Choral Society.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

The Kaiser and His Brother V|ill Prob
ably Be Elected to New York 

Yacht Club.

New York, Sept. 9.—The Emperor of 
Germany and Prince Henry have been 
formally proposed for honorary member
ship in the New York Yacht Club, and I 
their election probably will occur, at the I 
next regular meeting of the club, (
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TEHID ÏIH IS*REFUSED BOTTLE LICENSE.WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. I kind of a pipe instrument. He occasion- I ally harangues his audience, if he has 
I one, but never in an angry mood.

good accomplished among the pupils by 
Mr. St. Clair, especially in teaching them 
to swim. He had attended the closing 
exercises at the baths, and was much 
gratified with the splendid results of Mr. 
St. Glairs instruction.

Trustee1 Jay urged that the heating of 
the Central schools be attended to before 
the cold weather came. On his sugges
tion an examination of the system had 
been made, and it was estimated the 
work could be done for $125.

The matter was left in the hands of 
the building and grounds committee on 
the trustee’s motion.

The following communication was 
read from H. Dunnell, principal of the 
Manual Training school:

I have the following clause In a recent 
letter from Prof. Robertson:

Clause 3.—#T do not want any extra 
classes which will entail any expense on 
the manual training fund, to be arranged 
for, unless specially authorized. I think 
the school boards concerned and the teach
ers who may desire to receive training 
outside the regular school hoars might now 
co-operate with the manual training fund, 
and meet any necessary expense in 
tion with extra classes.”

As you are aware, a number of your 
teachers have in the past availed them
selves of the teachers’ class held on a Fri
day from 4 to 6 p. m. The time is near 
at hand for the re-opening of this class, and 
I should be pleased to know if you are con
templating the continuance of the class for 
teachers. I shall be glad to talk the mut
ter over with you If necessary.

Yours very truly.
HY. DUNNELL.

Superintendent Eaton explained that 
last year Mr. Dunnell instructed a class 
of teachers on Friday afternoon out of 
the Macdonald fund. He was willing to 
continue the instructiou, but Prof. Rob
ertson, who was hi charge of the fund, 
was not -willing to pay for dt. So if the 
class was leopened the teachers or some
body else in Victoria would have to pay 
for it. The course was clay modelling 
and brush drawing, in which thé teach
ers were able to instruct the children 
after going through it.

Considerable discussion ensued on this 
question, during which Mr. Eaton further 
explained that the fee was $3 per lesson 
for a class not exceeding twelve—the 
co urse to consist of twenty lessons.

Finally it was decided to table the 
communication, and the superintendent 
was requested to ascertain what teach
ers desired to take up the course. He 
was also granted $20 for the purchase of 
the material required.

Trustee Drury called attention to a 
trio of Chinese in one of the primary 
divisions. They couldn’t understand a 
word of English, and were .demoraliz
ingly garrulous, keeping np their conver
sation in school as unrestrainedly as out
side. , v

~ • Victoria Meteorological Office,
3rd to tith September, 1902.

On Wednesday, September 3rd, a low 
barometer area was hovering on the British j 
Oolumnia coast, and a vase area of kign j —Henry Lye, of Vancouver, has been
pressure covered the Northwest. un j engaged by the underwriters to 
Thürsday tile storm, area îpoveü eastward A, , n<i, „>tnto Alberta, and the pressure immediately ™ie *0’18 caused by tne Mount Baker 
ruse again on tue Vancouver Island coast, hotel fire. Ho commenced work on 
For the remainder of the week the Uuro- Tuesday, and will probably be at the 
metric pressure has been Inga over tne task several (lavs 
greater portion of tue North r'aeilic slope, 
and from Cariboo southward the weather 
bas on the wiioie been generally fair and 
warm, with only a lew light suowers; to 
the northward, however, tne passage of 
ocean low storm areas caused heavy rain
fall at Port Simpson and Barkervihe. East 
of the Rockies low pressure areas have,
«luring tue greater part of the week, pre- 
vaileu in the Northwest, but, though, vcca- 
siohal rain nas fallen, and during tue latier 
part of the week strong winds and gales 
iiavfr occurred, yet the harvesting opera
tions do not seem to have suffered much 
interruption. Light frosts occurred on the 
3rd and 8th in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and on the 4tn in Manitoba.

At Victoria 53 hours and 48 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; tne high
est temperature was 71.1_jpn the* 6th, and 
the lowest, 47.8 on the 8Ui; tue ramian 
was' .IX) inch.

At New Westminster, the highest tem
perature, 72.0, occurred on the Ota Urri 8tn; 
and the lowest, 44.0, on the 5th and 8tn; 
rainfall, .04 inch..

At Kamloops, highest 
on the 6th and 8tn; lowest, 42.0, on tue 
3rd; rainfall, .80 inch.

At Barker ville, higuest temperature, 04.0 
on the 8th; lowest, oO on the 7th; ra.nfall,
1.10 inches.

The following is the* summary of the 
weather fbr August, 1902:

Commissioners Decide There Are Suffi
cient Licenses—Other Applica

tions Dealt With,
{

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The board cf licensing commissioners, 
at their regular quarterly meeting yes
terday afternoon, refused the application 
of H. W. Walker for a bottle license for 
a store on Fsqulmalt road. The appli
cation was supported by a largely signed 
petition from residents in the vicinity, 
presented by S. D. Schultz, who appear
ed for the applicant.

The board refused to granit the license 
because it felt that there were sufficient 
licenses now in force, and until the pop
ulation had materially increased it would 
be inadvisable to grant more..

A temporary, permit was given to 
James Hartman to conduct the Califor
nia saloon. The application for a trans
fer, Mr. E. W. Bickle to Jas. Hartman, 
stood over until then.

The other applications for transfers 
were dealt with as follows:

Capital Saloon—From estate of Thos. 
Flewin to Robt. Williams. Granted.

Bottle license from 117 to 111 Govern
ment street, Dixi H. Ross’s new prem
ises. Granted.

Jubilee Saloon—From J. E. Neuberger 
to Chadwick and White. Temporary 
permit till the next sitting.

Everett Exchange—From Wm. Neill to 
F. Mason Granted.

Ifoouwam:—From estate of the late 
E. Marr to Mary E. Marr. Granted.

Rock Bay Hotel—From Robert Wil
liams to A. .T. and D. Amson. Granted.

Horse Shoe Saloon—From Chas. E. 
Lelievre to Johnson and Harris. Grant-

value

DURING APPROACHING
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS—According to advices received from 

White Horse yesterday by the steamer 
Amur, John Miller, a miner on his way 
to Dawson, fell into the Yukon from the 
river steamer Clifford Siilton on August 
29th, and was drowned before aid could 
reach him.

A Holiday on Thursday Would Spoil Fri

day’s Attendance—Miss Potts Ap
pointed; to High School Staff.

- o-
—A new mine is to be opened at Mount 

Brenton. J. H. McMillan, of Nanaimo, 
has secured a bond on Wonder and 
Happy Thought claims from Jos. Vipond 
and A. B. Birkenstock for $10,000, upon 
condition that $1,000 werth of develop
ment work be done within six months. 
Operations will b.' commenced next week.

A variety ..of subjects, accumulating 
since their previous session, confronted 
tho school legislators at their regular 
meeting last night. The manual training 
school, payment of a new appointee’s 
salary, Childrens Day at the forthcoim 
ing exhibition-, find divers other matters 
gave the trustees plenty of scope, and 
they took advantage of the opportunity 
in tlieir usualAhprough

“I asked fdr‘Tialf a. loaf and ye gave 
me—out a stunt—but two loaves.” So 
might Secretary Boggs, of the Agricul
tural Association, gaily sing in view 
of the action ,ta‘ken by* the board on a 
communication bearing his signature. He 
asked that a half holiday for the schools 
bo declared during Tho approaching ex- 
bitioit, preferably on Wednesday or 
Thursday, wliôn an attractive programme 
of sports and games could be held. Mark 
tho request. It was only for a half day, 
but tho board will ask the department 
lor two lull days—unspeakable gener
osity, but with a great deal of practical 
wisdom behind it.

Superintendent Eaton said the depart
ment would gifa-Pji a holiday, but he 
hoped the association would 
Children’s Day on Friday. If on Wed
nesday or Thursday the children would 
not return on Friday, and the board 
would lose that much. If it was impos
sible'to have it on Friday then the board 
should ask the department to declare the 
two last school days Of the week holi-

connee-

—Tenders are beiifg invited by F. 
Wooden to, the officer in charge of works 
of H. M. naval yard for the construction 
of firing points, markers, gallery and 
target trench, and the extension of stop 
and markers’ butts at the Royal Naval 
rifle range, Comox, British Columbia. 
Tenders will be received until noon of 
October Gth.

temperature, 76.0

manner.

Precipitation.
Inches.

—ColwDod hotel was threatened by 
.68 grass fires yesterday. So great was 

the danger that help wTns asked from the 
Ere department of this city. The answer 

.89 was responded to and the chemical en- 
.46 gine taken out. By the efforts of those 

1.15 fighting the fires and a change in the 
wind, however, the danger was averted 

T6 before the help arrived. There was a 
grass fire in the James Bay district this 

1,‘4 afternoon, which required attention from 
the department.

Victoria, V. I............................
Beaver Lane, V. 1.............
Ooldstream, V. I.....................
.Aiberni, «-. ♦... . .
.French Creek, V. 1..............
Xanuimo, Y. I.. .....................
Kuper lslinid .....................
Vancouver . .........................
l'oint Atkinson (Caulûelds)
New Westminster .................
Point Gurry ....................... ..
Coquitlam .............................. .
Chilliwack ...............................
.Kamloops .................................
Barktirville ......................................................2.06

At Victoria, 290 hours and 42 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; highest 
temperature, 84.4 on 9th; lowest, 46.2 on 
29tii; mean temperature for month, 69.53; 
the total number ot miles recorded on the 
aneograph was 5,293, and the direction as 

jfollows: North, 112; northeast, 111; east, 
^44; southeast, 298; south, 793; southwest^ 
3,004; west, ÏS6‘, northwest, 05.

Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 85.6 on 9th; lowest, 42.9 on 29tn* 
mean temperature for month, 91.35.

At Vancouver, highest temperature, 82.0 
on 11th; lowest, 43.0 on 28th.

y, highest temperature, 75.0 
on 5th and 6th; lowest, 38.0 on 25th; mean 
tempera turc- for month, 59.35.

At Aiberni, highest temperature, 94.0 on 
11th; lowest, 38.0 on 29th; mean tempera
ture for montly 63.28.

At French'-Creek, highest temperature, 
88.0 on 6th; lowest, 40.0 on 29Ul 

At Nanaimo, highest temperature, 90.3 
<m 6th; lowest, 40.1 on 29th.

At Chilliwack, highest temperature, 94.0 
bn 6th; lowest, 40.0 on 29th.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 93.1 
on 7th; lowest, 40.8 
pernture for month, 66.2.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 78.0 
ira 6th and 7th; lowest, 28.0 on 29th; 'mean 
temperature for month, 49.25.

.48

1.03
.88

1.18 ed.
Bank Exchange—From H. C. Wulf to 

J. C. Richards. Granted.
. .99

1.06
MANY LEGAL POINTERS

GIVEN FOR NOTHING
! T73

. .66

—Bush and grass fires have b°en caus
ing considerable damage near Nanaimo. 
On Tuesday a house belonging to a min
er named Carr, w ho lived in the vicinity 
of the city, was destroyed. The fire had 
run through the dry grass until it 
reached the building. Mrs. Carr, who 
was putting the children' to bed, was 
attracted by a crackling noise in the 
back part of the house, which" was the 
first warning she had of danger. The 
house of William Jones, of Extension, 
was also destroyed on Tuesday.

-----o---- -
—The improvements to the telegraph 

line from Nanaimo to Banfield Creek, 
made necessary to form a connecting line 
between the Pacific cable and tlie trans
continental C. I*. R. line, are nearing 
completion. The work has been divided 
into two sections, with gangs commenc
ing at either terminus of the line. The 
meeting point was to have been Cameron 
lake. Already the gang which com
menced at Nanaimo have reached that 
point, and the Bam field gang are soon 
expected to meet them. In some parts 
new poles have been erected, while 
throughout the whole length an éxtrâ 
wire has been strung, which is a specie 
ally heavy one.

o---- «
—There is at- the smelting town of 

Crofton evidencë bf wonderful activity at 
present. Work is being pushed forward 
for the blowing-in the smelter, and ma
chinery is daily arriving for the compte-

Counsel In Hayes Case Apparently For
get That Crumbs They Drop May 

Be Gathered Up.

arrange

At New-
Strange as it may appear, there is one 

place in this city where at times one may 
gain a variety of legal pointers without 
the formality of paying a solitary fee. 
The place is the police court, the time 
when the celebrated Hayes case is oil, 
and the circumstance, when opposing 
counsel become involved iu argument 
over the admissability of certain evi
dence. Yesterday morning, for instance, 
the case was proceeded with alter a multi
tude of adjournments. The hearing was 
prolific of spirited verbal combats con
ducted with such exceptional vigor and 
tenacity that it was after 1 o’clock be
fore court arose. The acting clerk of 
the court, the gentleman who chronicles 
the evidence, has plainly no sinecure, and 
lie is only human if an occasional ex
pletive finds its way in the record on 
which he Is so industriously employed.

The charge has already been explained 
in these columns—the theft of $24,000 by 
Col. Hayes from Capt. Irving, arising 

ut\ the Nahmiut mine transaction, 
which resulted in other chargee against 
the Golotiel, on which he has been 
mitted for trial. During the hearing 
yesterday counsel spent three-quarters of 

tion of the works, The.S. & N. Trans- tfa* time' in Argument. At one juncture 
porta tion taxfed to de: - about to state what
liver the machinery, which from day t*. hewhich brought Mr. 
day is arrivi|fc£t Sidney. 'Ttie itoqubis, Petbà tV fer feet in a strenuous objec- 
which is on thé Sidney-Nanaimo run at tion a g .tins tl Understanding evidence,” 
present, every day takes a heavy con- and precVpitafcpd- a legal tilt whieh/While 
signment of this machinery to Crofton. it lasted * wùs\ Ifcuite entertaining. The 
On Monday the steamer Mermaid load-„ captain formulated the conflict by calm
ed at this city a very heavy Cargo* In- ]y deciding to leave what he “under- 
eluding the brass work necessary for stood” in. abeyance.
the new Garrettson furnace, which is At another time Mr. Peters and the 
to be such an important part of the magistrate indulged in a little discussion 
smelter plant. anent.each others infallibility.

Contisel for the defence alluded some
what, triumphantly to a previous debate 
which Resulted in his favor. “Your 
Honor' will remember that 1 was abso
lutely right in that matter a few min
utes, and you were absolutely wrong. 
Your Honor is not infallible.’*

“Mÿ learned friend occasionally makes 
a point,” interjected Mr. Taylor, “and 
then Crows about it at every opportun-

days.
Mr..Boggs temporarily divorcing him

self from his trusteeship and, speaking 
Secretary Bo^gs, .pointed out that horse 
racing, a strong feature, was to take 
place on Friday and Saturday, and this 
could not bà altered.

Trustee Dnq-y thought the board 
should only ask die department for one 
day. The practice of declaring holidays 
OU the slightest pretext was too strong 
in this city, au 
by the board. ;

The chairmai Observed that experi- 
that the attfend-

At Point Garr
as

“What do they say?” queried Trustee 
Matson.

“I’m sure I > don’t know,” replied 
Trustee Drury, “I don’t understand their 
language.”

Ten applications for the newly created 
position on the High school staff were 
considered, and Miss Georgina Potts was 
appointed at a salary of $900 per year.

Trustee Drury inquired if the salary 
commenced from the beginning of the 
school year, and receiving an affirmative 
reply, made a vigorous protest, contend
ing that it should be paid from the time 
of the appointment. Miss Potts having 
temporarily taught the new division 
since the 26lli, ,he claimed, should only 
be paid for the time of actual service, 
and not for the month ot August.

The superintendent explained that no 
teachers were paid for holidays; the filial 
instalment of salaries befog withheld for 
a month. Salaries wer4 paid ' for the 
school year’s work, and, the

on 29th; mean tem-
l^hould be discouraged

ence had tangh Sliem
in the sclisjpjlf -cn a Friday foliow- 

àild be diminished by
mice
ing a holiday 
tw'o-thirds, and-Me board woutd be out 
that much—the ; q fe being in capita
tion grant. HéfS jfvccated' two holidays 
if Children’s DâMI could not lie held on 
Friday. j

A vote was j 
section of thé b| 
chairman, Trustq 
triumphed, the dj 
Huggett and ; 
owing to lxts dtmj 
but maintetoe^ 
isolation 
temptation.

Acceptances of .posititf&s were read 
from a coujqle recently appointed
pedagogue^,-, wliij . applications for the 
newly created p It on the High school 
staff were tabled

The finance c< hmittee recommended 
the pavmcnt of ': 2,259.30 for accounts. 
Include,! in, the Ifct was $1,000 for the 
new desks—presttihably the school fumi- 
tui e which was Jj| long a-com ing. There 
was also an itij|$bf $305 due Pope’s 
stationary establishment for the new 
High school lab<||atory supplies. In this 
conuecTjor the Élperintendent explained 
that $300 was ’J|i>ProPriated for these 
supplies, which gere furnished by Hen
derson Bros. anJB’ope’s stationary firm. 
The latter’s account amounted to $105 
plus ten per cent, commission, $11 freight 
and possibly something for duty, wThich 
had not yet beerç,,decided.

Trustee Drur .̂ wanted to know who 
ordered those applies. He didn’t recall 
the matter having come before the board, 
and demanded to be shown a record of 
it on the minutes. All requisitions for 
supplies should ,dc dealt with by the 
board before thd$ purchase was ordered.

The chairman remembered the ques- 
tin coming befojji the board, but 
little hazy as to

The supèrintenaient explained 
list of supplies livras on the table when 
tho appropriation of $300 was author
ized by the board; that it had been pre
pared by Mr. Piheo, and at his sugges
tion was cut down from $500; that in
quiry on his part discovered that local 
firms could furpish the supplies more 
reasonably than,; the Eastern 
first, suggested, so assuming that the ap
propriation was sufficient authorization 
he ordered the drugs from Henderson 
Bros., and the other supplies from 
Pope’s stationary store, 
were satisfactory as the order came 
within the appropriation by $25 or $30.

Trustee Drury acknowledged the ex
planation, but was still unsatisfied. He 
denounced it as unbusinesslike to allow 
expenditures without being dealt with 
by the board, and contended that no pub
lic body in the province would conduct 
its business in such a manner.

Trustee Jay remembered the list being 
before the board when the appointment 
was made. Ths discussion on this point 
then dropped. The last speaker then 
warmed each trustee’s heart with the 
announcement ’that the repairs ordered 
had only cost W»G5. while the; building 
and grounds cjftimittee had been allow
ed $500 for thqc work. A faint but very 
sincere outbreak of applause, accompani
ed by murmurs of commendation, follow
ed this announcement. He also reported 
that the form# opening of the new 
High school had been arranged for Fri
day afternoon nt 2 o’clock, for which in
vitations were -^weing issued.

'Ernstee Drury, who was in an inquir
ing mood, asked the chairman of the 
sports committee if he had authorized 
Mr. St. Clair to instruct the children to 
go around minus their hats aad eliminate 
tea and coffee from their dally fare.

The chn innate of the sports, committee, 
Trustee Boggs, in reply, eulogized the

I ]fecal*]|eftj& I
,2 Cleaninos op Cmr an» I
II Provincial News i» a 1 
* Iq Condensed form. qI

:
:en end the two-day 
■d, consisting of the 
r;' Matsbn and Jay, 

IWenteriji being Trustees 
bury. : Trustee Boggs, 
Capacity, did not vote, 
repetition, ïof splendid
he rhjlings-nway. from

on c

com-

(Froin Tuesday's Daily.)
—Col. W. J.. Charlton, R. A. M. C., 

principal medical officer, British North 
America, left'.Halifax yesterday,for the 
imrpose of making his periodical inspec
tion at Work Point barracks and outly
ing forts.

------Q —

—The funeral ot the late Mrs. John 
Dee, of Elizabeth street, took place this 
afternoon from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna at 10 o’clock yesterday. Ser
vices were conducted at the undertaking 
parlors, and at the graveside by ltev. 
Mr. Eljwÿigi,

—Eight tenders have been received by 
tiie lands and works department for the 
construction of ‘the reformatory on the 
Mainland, The time for their receipt 
expired^sjterdpy. All the tenderers are 
Vancouver people. The tenders will be 
decked over by the department at once, 
and thè contract will likely be awarded 
tide week.

new ap
pointee was in the same position as the 
62 other leaeliers on the staff.

Considerable discussion ensued, and 
the board got involved in vulgar fractions, 
rme of three and other problems, which 
revived in the scribes memories of other 
days when the birch was an omnipresent 
ornament on the pedagogic desk. Finally 
Trustee Boggs moved that the appoint
ment date from the first of the present 
month, and the salary be pro rata for 
the time of service during August. This 
was carried.

Miss McNaughton, Jones personally ap
plied for the privilege of supplying light 
lunches at the High school at 10 cents 
per lunch. She requested; the use of a 
suitable room, which would seat 100 or 
121> pupils. The trustees were all con
vinced that the idea was a good one, but 
on motion of Trustee Drury it was de
cided to refer the matter to the building 
and grounds committee, who will con
sult the superintendent and the pupils.

in reply to a question by Trustee Jay 
the city superintendent reported as fol
lows:

'v

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The meeting of the N avy League, 

which was to have been held last even
ing, has been postponed. The special 
object of the meeting intended to have 
been held was to mako arrangements for 
the celebration of Trafalgar Day.- In-the 
absence of Mr, justice Martin the 
mittee thought it advisable to postpone 
the meeting until his return.

—Mr. Thomas Miller Band, of Port 
Renfrew, and Miss Anne Soule, daughter 
of Mr. C. J. Soule, of this city, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
yesterday. Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
ducted the ceremony, which took place 
•at the residence of the bride’s father 
Mr. Ernest Campbell 
-room and Miss Ethel Soule

com-

ity." . . .
Thé magistrate disclaimed any pre

tence to infallibility, and reminded coun
sel that he also made mistakes.

This rather weighty question having 
been decided, the main point at issue 

taken up—a question which Mr. 
Peters wanted to put, but which was 
overruled.

During his evidence Capt. Irving said 
that acting on representations made to 
him by Gol. Hayes, he went to the bank 
of British Columbia and got a draft on 
Portland for $25,000, which lie handed 
to Col. Hnj'es. He had heard the 
colonel swear in the registrar’s office 
that he had placed the draft for $24,000^ 
in the bank of B. N. A. to his credit. 
This draft was obtained according to the 
terms of agreement entered into be
tween them. The amount of exchange 
was $30 or $85. Hayes did not purchase 
the shares he agreed to, and as soon as 
the witness learned of this, in March, 
1902, ne took steps to repudiate the 
transaction. Continuing, the witness 
said: “I wish to have it most emphati
cally understood -that when 1 arrived 
from the Yukon Col. Hayes toid me he 
had the stock now, and asked if it would 
make any difference if he put it in the 
bank iu exchange for those he put up as 
security.”

Continuing, witness said that when he 
entered into the agreement Col. Hayes 
asked him if he could put the stock in 
his own name, so that he could vote in 
the company.

He was cross-examined at length by 
Mr, Peters.

•o-
—The funeral of the late James Shields 

took place from the family residence, 
SS Putman street, yesterday. The 
cortege, after leaving the house, wended 
its way slowly to St. John’s church, 
where, impressive services were conduct
ed by i Rev. Percival Jenns. There was 
a large ,attendance of friends, and many 
floral designs were presented.

•—o-----
—Since , the ^opening of the shooting 

•eason,' diti -September 1st, sportsmen 
ltave been traversing the country in 
aearch of pillow jmd blue grouse. It 
lias been found that the former are much 
more Numerous than, the latter. Good 
"bags have been obtained at the Summit 
and vicinity. Deer seem rather less nu- 
inerous':tlian last year, but game as a 
whole is: very plentiful.

con- was

Appropriations. 
Total for High school, z;"> 

including interest ...$38,351 22 
Total furniture and re

pairs ........... .......... 5,000 00
——l 

ExpendedJv

$39,167 57

supported the 
, ... acted as
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Band will 
spend their honeymoon on the Sound, 
after which they wjl! take up their resi
dence at Port Renfrew.

was a 
the circumstances.

that the $43,351 22
To date, High 

school ..........
Outs tandlng 

(appropria-

Furnlture and 
repairs

Furniture and 
repairs out
standing ...

Mr. George Williams, mining en- 
gineer of Ladysmith, and Miss Evelyn 
Anderson Macfnrlanc, of this city, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
yesterday by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
The ceremony took place nt the resi
dence of the bride’s mother Sylvia 
street. Mr. Rex Harris supported the 
groom, and Miss Gertrude Macfarlnne 
acted ns bridesmaid. The newly mar- 
rmd couple received the congratulations 
ot their friends at a reception held after 
tho ceremony.

1,322 oo
$40,489 57

to
.$ 1,775 45

house at
—A hneeting of the local Council of 

Women was held at Bishopclose on 
Monday afternoon. Arrangements for the 
women’s department at the exhibition 

MUfrtHarioVi Baxter’s report of the

1S6 20
1,961 65

$42,245 12
*Rd
meeting! of the National Council held in 
the ei<8 of St. rJohn, N. B„ at which
nhe re$esented the councils of Vancnu- ----- 0 . .
vrr and Victoria, occupied the attention —The New Westminster Columbian 
of the jhdies. Both caused considerable says: “The London Times of 10th u!t 
discussion. has an interesting item concerning à

........... . ~ ~ cenanony which took place at Bucking
ham Palace on the Thursday before their 
Majesties the King mud Queen left for 
the Isle, of Wight, and which is of some 
local interest. His Majesty sent for 
iMiperiptendent W. Davis, icliief of the 
executive department of Scotland Yard, 
and. Superintendent F. Beard, <*hief offi
cer of *A’ division (which has ctu*rge of 
the royal palaces in London and else
where) and conferred apon them the 
fifth class of the Royal, Victorian Order. 
The { officers were introduced'by Sir C. 
Howard, assistant commissioner of the 
Metropolitan police. The occasion was 
unique from the fact that it was the 
first time in the history of the police 
that any officer who has risen from the 
ranks ;has received a royal decoration 
of a try kind. The Superintendent Davis 
n^erred to is a brother-in-lnw of -.Tos^nh 
Oliver, engineer on the dredge King $Gd- 
ward.”

Balance to date $ 900 00
This balance is available for further ex

penditures on the High school and on re
pairs and furniture.

The chairman pointed, j>ut that all ap
propriations for repairing the High 
school xxould come cut of the balance. 
The meeting shortly after adjourned.

The results

—Midland Mrs. B. .T. Barry^s arrival 
on thiftfecoagt from England has been 
attendra by a §ad bereavement. Their 
little inaqnt son passed flway almost im
mediately after they reached this city, 
rnd alljjjhift‘ mortal was laid at rest
#n the gpiviCi: cemetery at Esquimalt yes
terday. *The funeral took place from 
the undertaking parlors of W. fj H 
Rev. Father Laterme officiating. Mr. 
Barry is to relieve Mr. Case as boatst 
wain nt the naval station.

—Special Constable Geo. Johnson ar- 
TÎred o^ the Queen City fro^p the W^st 
rv>ast Yesterday in charge of an In
dian whe has bpen making thin vs lively 
ait Knromiot. He is apnnrently quite 
«warv r-vT t^e rest of the tribo w°re 
Afmîd of him. so the conFtableu^cidod 
•fo bring him down to Victor^.

is confined :n a padded* #*eil at the 
yolte'' effit'on. Re is a cheerful lunatic 

hîs J'nce is «vwtinnflllv wreathed fo a 
sfistnrhahcc intended for a smile. His 
r-'rice wifiod. On* fostnnt he fancies 
bfonself jpl" horseback, judging bv his mo- 
'tîons, aj*d «he next he is playing some

SOUTHERN REVOLTS.

Situation at Colon and Panama Report
ed Serious.

Washington, Sept. 9.-^Mr. Eherman, 
vice-consul general at Panama, advises 
the state department by. cable that Agua 
Dulce has been surrendered by the gov
ernment forces. Four revolutionary war 
vessels are now in the Bay of Panama, 
and the revolutionists are reported to 
be moving toward the railroad. Mr. 
Eherman considers the situation a* Colon 
and at Panama serious.

Sinking of Gunboat.
Berlin, Sept. 9—The attitude of the 

United States press regarding the sink
ing of the Hay.tien rebel gunboat Crete- 
a-Pierrot by the German gunboat Pan
ther gives great satisfaction here. The 
press comment emphasises the fact that 
utterances of the leading papers in the 
United States prove that people of that 
country are convinced of the unselfish
ness of Germany’s policy in American 
waters.

Mrs. F. S. Hussey left for the Mainland 
this morning.

You Could Look
into the future and see the condition 
to which youf cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once-r-ena that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

^ Guaranteed to cure Con-Lure b ron c hitis, 
a, and all Lung 
and Colds in a day.

8t Co.,
Troubles. Cures Coughs a:
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

•Miss Tapper, of Vntioouver: Mise Tebeston. 
of Ottawa; Mrs. Casey, wife of Rear-Ad- 
tttlrnl Cnse,^. commander of the TJnlt^d 
States battleship Wisconsin, and Miss 
Casey, are among the< guests at the Dallas 
hotel. ,

Kiri’» Clover Root Tee pnrUtti th« Bloody

I

PLACERS ON SAN JUAN. West Kootenay and more particular] 
Antimony of first-class quality Is said to | headwaterT V'th^DuncYn'“ri ° ‘° ,h^ 

some i Kaslo City to tKadw^rs^

a placer property has also been staked off j K.'islo river, and further from i • r 
In the same vicinity, which. Is expected to j on ICootenav lake near Crm-fn-i 'ot 
yield very rich returns. ] Wafer rin-ht. i.-„ , l nl creek,A party of prospectors, comprising Messrs. ] 18 °" , °. ri„vvr have a|.
C. Brown, Dubois and others, have just re- | r^hhy been secured and Ivaslo will t 
turned from a trip to the interior of the | the headquarters and base of onern't^ * 
island confident of the value of their pro- A party of men under Surveyor T 5.' 
perties and resolved to go ahead with uc- p,.n,r , . ourvejor J. ftlive operations immediately. Gray is now out going over the ronto nf

Several well known residents of Victoria the Proposed lines, and the initial s»,.no 
and vicinity have been in possession of the arc being rushed forward as oni/’ 3 
antimony claims for two years. The re- possible. The company nl«n “j 118 
quired assessment work has been done regu- 1 3 ,.als0 lnt(‘n<l to
larly, but not until just lately have they Dulld Rn“ opnrnte smelters, refineries 
become aware of the value of the property, concentrators and other works 
This is the only antimony property yet re- nature, 
ported on the Island. It has been estimat
ed that the mineral will assay very highly.
There is any amount of it in sight.

Mr. Brown is the original discoverer of 
the placers referred to. While at the pro
perties a month ago he worked for two 
days and took out some $8 or $10 in free 
gold, which he thinks very creditable, 
another trip he took out a valuable nug
get. Smith Curtis, M. P. I\, is interested 
with Mr. Brown in some of these claims, 
and visited the properties a short time ago, 
an account of his trip being given in these 
columns.

All water necessary for the working cf 
the claims, Mr. Brown says, is within easy 
distance. “I have lumber already purchas
ed,” he continued, ‘-for the construction of 
sluice boxes, and will start for San Juan 
next week. We will work the properties 
for the remainder of the season until the 
high water puts a stop to further opera
tions.”

Mr. Brown complains of the trail from 
Shawnigan Lake to the properties. He says 
that the route Is in a very bad condition 
from fallen trees, etc., and that the govern
ment should see to its repair.

of a likp
This will «-ntail the build1;.- 

power houses, docks, ferries ami 
ways, and will therefore give "
ment to a large number of men. Th, 
company wish to get to work at 
earliest possible moment, and 
hopes of shaping their programme 
to make a showing this fnii.

are 
so asOn

HRLSOII.
The election of officers of Ni!s™ 

Miners’ Union for the ensuing y(ar 
which was in progress at the mines three 
days, closed in town on Saturday 
ing. The men chosen to fill the 
were :

even- 
offices

Thos. Roynon, president: Carl 
Barton, vice-president; Frank Philips 
secretary-treasurer; John Wesley Sinl 
clair, conductor: Jos. T. Morrison, ward
en. James Wilks and Richard Gaskill 
trustees. For the third place on the 
trustee board there was a vote between 
Samuel L. Peacock and Thomas Jerome, 
and the vote will have to be taken 
again.

over
FOR THE FLOWERY KINGDOM.

Chinese Benevolent Society Send Remains 
of Fellow Countrymen Home.

GRAND FORKS.
Alex. McDonald, railway contractor, 

reached here on Saturady from the 
Similkameen district, which wifi he 
traversed by J. J. Hill’s projected Coast- 
Kootenay railway. He reports that J. 
H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the V., V. 
& E. railway, and A. M. Lupfer, chief 
locating engineer of the Great Northern, 
arrived at Princeton last Monday, and 
were given an enthusiastic welcome. 
The people in that vicinity are elated at 
the prospect of the early commencement 
of railway construction. The engineers 
left Princeton the following day en route 
for the coast. They*engaged a guide, an 
experienced pioneer, who expressed 
fidence in his ability to show them a 
low pass through the Hope mountains. 
The pass in question is approached by a 
tributary cf the Skagit river, and is 
situated a short distance north of the 
international boundary. Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney was dispatched by che provin
cial government last year to report on 
the feasibility of building a railway 
across the same range. He cpnfined his

The steamer Victoria, leaving here this 
evening! for Oriental ports, carries 310 
boxes containing the bones of Chinamen 
who have died in this city. While the 
practice of exhuming the bodies of deceased 
Chinamen and transporting their bones to 
their native land is one which has been 
carried on for years, yet the present con
signment is the largest that has ever been 
made at one time from here.

It is accounted for by an arrangement 
entered into with the city council by one 
of the Chinese benevolent societies in this 
city. The society on their part offered to 
have the bodies of their countrymen who, 
dying without friends, had been consigned 
to a part of the Chinese cemetery set 
apart for such, transported to China. It 
was asked that the council make a rebate 
in connection with the charge made for 
exhuming bodies. To this the council ac
ceded upon the understanding that that 
section of the cemetery was to be cleared 
of bodies by the Benevolènt Society.

This is but a part of the policy of the 
present council to have the Chinese ceme
tery removed from its present site.

It is now said that the Chinese hax’e se
cured a site for a new cemetery near Foul 
Bay, an attempt upon their part to secure 
one in the city limits having been frus- 
tratefi by the city council refusing iiermls- -.surveys to a region 50 miles further 
sion for such. Foul Bay residents are any
thing but delighted to learn that a Chiu- 
esç cemetery is to be located In their neigh
borhood, and will probably take steps to 
prevent such if possible.

con-

ti.orth, and subsequently reported the 
project to be impracticable. Mr. Mc
Donald stated that Mr. Dewdney hap
pened, to be in Princeton the day that 
a report was brought- in to the effect 
that Messrs. Kennedy and Lupfer were 
to undertake the survey. He ridiculed 
the news, and said that when railway 
communication was established it would 
be provided by the C. P. R., which would 
extend a branch from Midway to a 
point on the main line east of the Hope 
mountains. Mr. McDonald also add d 
that there are three diamond drill plants 
now at work prospecting the coal meas
ures in the coal basin near Princeton.

*Provincial Hews. $
NANAIMO.

John R. Anderson died yesterday from 
blood poisoning induced by a scratch 
on the hand received while working in 
the mines. This is the second fatality 
of the same nature to occur within a 
few days. John Davis, who received 
similar injuries at the same time as An
derson, died last week.

KAMLOOPS.
The first frost of the autumn occurred 

in the Nicola Valley on the night of the 
28th ult., and the morning of the 29th 
ult., and it was repeated on the follow
ing night and morning. This is earlier 
than usual for such visitations. Some 
havoc was played with vines, but other
wise the annuals passed through the or
deal unscathed. The altitude of Nicola 
lake is officially given at 2,120 feet; that 
of Lower Nicola is a trifle less.

VANCOUVER.
The gambling Louse of Man Lee was 

raided on Monday night, and six gamb
lers caught. All pleaded guilty and con
tributed $25 each to the city treasury.

Mr. Wm. Sullcy, jr., and Miss Ethel 
^Taylor were married yesterday. The 
groom is a son of Mr. Wm. Sulley, sr., 
and Miss Taylor is the daughter of Mr. 
Taylor, manager of the B. C. Fruit 
Packers’ Association.

The First Congregational church was 
well filled on Monday night on the occa
sion of the eve of the departure of the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Bainton, and his 
wife, and to welcome the new pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Hindley. The meeting was 
opened with singing hymn 63, “Crown 
Him Lord of All.” The first speaker, 
Rev. John Reid, spoke in very fitting 
terms of Mr. Bainton during his so
journ of four years in this city, and 
joined with the members of the congre
gation in heartily wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Bainton every success in their 
new field of labor. Rev. Mr. Bainton, 
in replying to the remarks of his fellow 
clergyman, thanked him and the ..mem
bers of the congregation for their many 
kindnesses towards him and Mrs. Bain
ton during their stay in Vancouver,, 
and wished the church lie was leaving 
every success and prosperity. The nevr 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Hindley, was then in
troduced to those present, and in the 
course of his remarks said that he would 
do all in his pow'er to follow in Mr.. 
Bainton’s footsteps in helping the cause 
of the church along in every way.

SLOGAN CITT.
The following are the officers elected 

by the Slocan City Miners’ Union for 
the ensuing term: President, W. H. 
Davidson; vice-president, W. H. Fer
guson; financial secretary, D. B. O’Neial; 
recording secretary, Geo. F. Clement; 
conductor, Ralph Gillette; warden, C. 
Snyder; trustees, W. Ferguson, Fred. 
Carlisle, Geo. Nichol; executive, G. 
Nichol, J. V. Purviance, R. Webster, D. 
B. O’Neail; finance committee, G. NichÔl, 
T. H. Tobin, J, E. Skinner.

——o—
ROSSLAND.

The city engineer, Major Van Bus- 
kirk. hopes to have the improved and 
enlarged city water supply ready by 

of the new flume on Wednesday 
next. It will add a million gallons to 
Rossland’s daily supply.

The discovery has been made 
the California mine has suffered from 
sneak thieves. William Yolen Williams, 
who represents the company, went out 
to the mine on Friday morning. He 
found that the buildings had been visit
ed by men who had stolen everything 
movable ,and destroyed valuable papers. 
A bedroom suite, the property of Mr. 
Williams, had been removed, together 
with other furniture, the loss in this re

means

HORRIBLE CHARGE.that

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Cremation of living 
babies in her kitchen range is a charge 
made by Charles Early against Mrs. 
Paulina Taeschler, who conducts a pn- 
vaté hospital for women in South May 
street. Early has made this and other 
serious charges before the state board of 
health.

As a result, officials of the board se
cured a warrant against Mrs. Taeschler 

charge of practicing medicine with- 
lieense, and the woman has been

spect being about #100. Books and docu
ments, including the books of the Mas
cot Company, were scattered about the 
office buildings.

on a 
out a 
arrested.

Mrs. Taeschler attributes the charges 
to motives of revenge inspired by lier 

" refusal to allow Early to visit a woman 
patient in her hospital. ______

-----o—.
PHOENIX.

The members of tiie city council of 
Phoenix went to Greenwood on Wednes
day night," by invitation of the latter 
body, to discuss the proposition now be
ing agitated by the Greenwood alder-

ar,Sï&'':sra2!s«'SS gags jaarjssss»»
wish a franchise to. enter and traverse àj druggists in C&nadi. Onlv rell-
the streets of Phoenix, and it is possible til
that some arrangement that is satisfac- ] jg5S55t8erui2weakness. all effects of abuse 
tory to both cities may be arrived at. < 0r excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee
The Greenwood proposition is to float baoco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed onre^
bonds for the amount needed, some-1 ££&>• SfigBSi W 
where in the neighborhood of $100,000, ; Weed Company, Windsor, Onfc
which that city will guarantee the in- hodjne^ Bom ln victor!,
teiest on. They would like Phoenix to ] hy aJ1 rwonsibie nru~*— 
float part of these bonds, and also hope 
to enlist government aid in the proposi
tion, as it is one that they think will be 
of material benefit to the entire district.

fS* Weed*» Phoeÿbodtoe,

births.
BYROM—At 310 Johnson street, on Sept. 

10th, the wife of J. S. Byrom, of a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
SULLEY-TAYLOR—At Vancouver, on Sept. 

10th. Wm. Sulley, jr., and Misa Ethel 
Taylor.

KASLO.
The recently formed company for the 

building of mono-rail electric lines in the 
Kootenaya La composed of Minneapolis 
capitalists, amongst whom are Messrs. 
Judson & Loyhed, and they are applying 
for powers to build and operate electric 
lfne» for the transportation of both 
freight and passengers in the district of

DIED.
GRAHAME—At Vancouver, on Sept. 9th, 

Vend, wife of W. R. Grahame. 
DEVLIN—At 50 Boyd street, Vlctori". B.

Sept. 10th, Lizzie 
W. Devlin.

C„ on Wednesday,
J., beloved wife of J. 

Funeral private.
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and the agricultural belt already referred ichan valley, and the timber and coal 
to, nourish orchards where everything belts above mentioned. But the opening 
from the hardy apple to the exotic peach of the mines on Mount Sicker, and the 
and prune flourishes in abundance. On establishment of a smelter and town at 
Lolas tream mountain, on Mount Baker, Crofton have brought in their wake im- 
Alount Brenton, Mount Richards, Cow- proved shipping and railway media. The 
ichan lake and Alberni canal—all with- j Victoria Terminal railway has now a 
in a short distance of \ ictoria are daily railway and steamboat service to 
springing up camps which seem as full Crofton, Chemainus, Nanaimo and the 
of potentiality as those, of Rossland or Islands, while at Crofton connection is 
of Boundary. At Nanaimo, at Welling- made with the narrow gauge railway 
ton and Extension enormous coal mines built by Mr. Croft to the mines. All of 
turnisn the means of support to a large these are described in detail in the suc- 
and desirable population. ceeding pages.

In addition to the industries mention
ed there are two others which from pre
sent indications will tind their seat in 
the immediate vicinity of the capital.
One of these is the salmon fishing trade 
which has hitherto flourished on the 
Fraser and on northern streams. The 
sharp competition of the American trap 
fishermen, however, is working such a 
hardship on the salmon canners of Brit
ish Columbia who have been forbidden 
the use of traps that the advisability of 
licensing this form of fishing has re
cently been made the subject of a com
mission by the Dominion authorities.
Should trap fishing be legalized the 
shores of Vancouver Island in the imme
diate neighborhood of the city will be
come the site of the canning industry 
of the province, the run of salmon for 
trap fishing purposes being along this 
coast prior to the schools crossing the 
Straits to the United States side.

RESOURCES OF THE ISLAND. impurities of the matte, leaving a pro
duct known as black copper, or “blister," 
containing 98 or 99 per cent, copper, to
gether with the precious metals. This 
is cast into moulds and when cold is 
loaded on the cars right at the door and 
shipped direct by ferry to the Mainland 
and thence to New York.

The handling of the converters and 
mould carriages is accomplished by 

; hydraulic gear. The large platform hoist 
j from the converters to the feed floor is 
j also hydraulic.
1 The hydraulic power is furnished by a 

large Smith-Vaile piynp and accumulator 
located in the engine ro.om, which is 
75x40 feet. Here also is the compressor 
furnishing air for the converters, the 
Connersville blowers, and the main and 
electric light engines. Steam for these 
is brought from the boiler house to the 
north, a building 00x40 feet, in which, 
are three 200 horse-power return tubu
lar boilers built in Victoria.
. The smelter has its own water supply, 
A flume over a mile long discharges into 
two 100,000 gallon tanks on a rise 180 
feet above the smelter, whence it is piped 
through an eight-inch main, giving ample 
pressure for fire protection and general 
uses.

The buildings throughout are of wood, 
covered with corrugated iron, and are 
built as solidly as wood, iron and money 
can make them.

The plant has been designed especially 
with a view to enlargment at any time,

1||r^57prT—-r
-

ICTORIA has never lacked a 
rich territory from which to 
derive her sustenance and on 
which to base her develop
ment. Half a century ago 
when population was sparse 

aggregate trade was derived 
an exceedingly wide terri- 
To her warehouses came the

m ■ '
■

.
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her
from 1
tory
sealskins Of Behring Sea, the heaviest 
of lumber, and trappers as far north as 
the Arctic, and to her traders were for
warded the precious mineral rocked out 
of the sands of the streams of Cariboo. 
The only city of consequence in the 

she was the commercial

!
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FITHE CROFTON SMELTER. ;

sm
DESCRIPTION OF THE FINE ES

TABLISHMENT WHICH / iWILL 
BE BLOWN-IN IN A WEEK OR 
TWO.

kprovince,
entrepot, as well as the political capital 
of the country.

The growth of other cities on the 
coast, and in the interior of the province 
circumscribed somewhat the limits 
which had previously marked the bound
aries of trade. The wealthy merchant, 
who depended upon the winter visit of 
the northern miner to fill a year’s order 
for the inland camps, found that he must 
pay more attention to that gentleman, 
wlio had now a nearer source of supply, 
and that even with added attention, his 
custom was hard to retain. The mar
vellous growth of southern _ British Co
lumbia deprived the Victoria merchant 
of still another market, and gradually 
he found himself driven back by compe
tition to those fields which lay nearer 
home. The discovery of gold in the 
Klondike and the rush of population 
there, for a time revived the old times 
and the old customs, but better means

t

!

In about a week’s time an event will 
take place at Crofton, situated about 40 
miles from the city, which is pregnant 
with promise for the Island, and an 
event of the greatest significance to the 
whole province. This is the blowing-in 
of the new smelter, iust completing for 
the Northwestern Smelting A Refining 
Company The erection of these works 
is the first serious attempt made to
wards treating Island ores on the Isl
and, the products of the mines hitherto 

The second, namely, the smelting in- having been transported by rail and 
dustry, is already practically established steamboat to similar smelters on the 
within a few miles of the city. At American side of the line.
Crofton, three hours' travelling from With the phenomenal development of 
town, the Northwestern Smelting and the mines on Mount Sicker, the atten- 
Refining Company have erected a six | tien of mining men was naturally at-

n

;
ORE TRAIN ON TRESTLE LEADI NO TO BINS.

linger is the assistant manager and 
metallurgist in charge.

These gentlemen having 
site for their works at Crdfton on Os
borne Bay, immediately started work on 
the buildings, and so rapidly have they 
rushed construction work, Ohat in the 
course of a week or fortnight, in spite 
of vexatious delays owing to strikes, 
lock-outs, etc., in the States, they will 
be ready to blow-in their smelter An 
évent so auspicious has been deemed an 
appropriate one for the Times to signal
ize by the present issue, describing not 
only the smelter works themselves, but 
the mines which will supply them, and 
the riches of contiguous districts

It was on the 10th of February of the 
present year that the first sod was 
broken for the smelter, which is illus
trated in this number. Almost immedi
ately a town began to spring up about 
the site, until to-day, little more than 
six months later, a pretty little settle
ment clusters along the shores of Os
borne Bay in the shadow 'of the smelter 
buildings.

To-day. too. the smelter, is practically 
complete, and Vancouver Island can 
boast of a seven-hundred ton smelter, 
one of the most thoroughly equipped and 
up-to-date in the country* 4

From the sea, as the-, steamer 
proaches Crofton, the buuaings present 
a most imposing sight. Bpt it is when 
the visitor passes through them and

to the top of the mill, and fed to the 
first sampler

The sampler cuts out about a fifth of 
the stream of ore falling on it, and 
feeds to the secondary Blake crusher; the 
product from this is again sampled, and 
the sample goes to the rolls, where it 
is crushed still finer and passes once 
more through the sampling process

This last sample is then ground to pass 
an 80 mesh screen, and from it the as- 
sayer’s samples are taken, and upon his 
report the value of the ore is based. The 
ore discarded by the sampler each time 
is carried by a second elevator to the 
top of the mill, and there distributed 
by chutes to the storage bins, which are 
somewhat greater in capacity and num
ber than the receiving ones. The samp
ling mill has its own independent en
gine and can handle 50 tons of ore per 
hour.

The furnace building, 120 feet by 50 
feet, is covered with corrugated iron It 
is here that the ore from the storage bins 
is brought to be smelted. There are 
three furnaces—two large wnter-jaeket- 
ed furnaces of 350 tons capacity and one 
50-ton concentration cupola furnace, 
thus giving a total smelting of 750 tons 
pe? 24 hours.

The ore, with the necessary coke and 
fluxes, is fed into the furnaces, and these 
smelted by means of an air blast forced 
in through the tuyeres close to the bottom
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DUMP OF LENORA MINE, MT. SICKER.

and can be doubled in capacity with ver^ 
little trouble. h ioî

Complete blacksmith, carpenter and 
machine shops are being erected.

The assay office is one Of the most 
complete in the West.

The sampling mill is already in opera
tion, having been started over a month 
ago, while 4,000 tons of Lenora ore ftSs 
being routed as an experiment.<11 \ V $ 

The whole output of the Lenora mine 
is contracted for, but the company ex
pect to treat ores from British Colum
bia, Alaska, and from South America 
as well. -
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CROFTON SMELTER FROM BAY, SHOWING HOTELS OSBORNE AND CROFTON TO RIGHT.

*•of transportation soon minimized the ex- , hundred ton smelter, which competent tracted to Vancouver Island as a site
first*'conferred*on'^the piace ^ Gradually ‘ prono™ce ** *7* "?ThPed °£ I Amonglhofe whose MtentionVas'ThJs
first conferred on tne place, uraouany ltg kind on the continent. lurther up w„, Messrs James Breen and
it has been forced m on the wholesaler t[j6 COast, at Ladysmith, a smaller g n Bellinger The first named gen- 
and retailer alike of the capital, that 5,meitter has already been commenced tleman has a continental reputation ac- 
they can no longer look for ,a for the Tyec Company at Mount Sicker, quired in connection with his success-

fight the battle of trade with, keen, aierc important event that the Times has con- and is a sufficient indication of the 
captains of commerce who have equal j ^dered it an occasion worth signalizing j wealth of the country, for he is properly 
advantages with themselves. I

This discovery has not been relished, 
and has sometimes been almost resented 
by the Victorian merchant. But, like 
the sculptor in the legend who sought 
the world over for a spotless clay, to 
find it at last under his own hearth
stone, the Victoria merchant has found 
that close at hand lie avenues of trade 
which would excite his envy if they were 
further afield. Perhaps because of their 
very nearness he has been disposed to 
despise their possibilities, 
the hardy prospector has been uncover
ing the rich leads of the Klondike, rock
ing out the glittering metal in Omineca 
and Cariboo, striking rich quartz claims 
in Kootenay and Boundary, his species 
has not been altogether idle on Vancou
ver Island.

Its wealth*of timber, its fisheries, its 
coal and gold, silver and copper, virgin 
soil and delightful climate, all these 
have allured pioneer and prospector 
alike, while its valleys have beckoned 
those who prefer the profits and the 
contentment of a more bucolic corner.
The result is that while certain markets 
have been slipping away from the Vic
torian, others have "been springing up 
under his very feet, which if he will but. 
exploit he will find quite as remunerative 
as the greener fields which beckoned 
him from the distance.

Within a radius of one hundred miles 
•of Victoria, industries have been develop
ing for a quarter of a century until now 
they are representative of almost every 
•department of activity in British Colum
bia. Throughout the Saanich peninsula, 
the Cowichan and Comox valleys, and at 
numerous other parts agriculture has 
been industriously wooed, until to-day 
these districts have become among the 
•most famous of the whole province.
'Chemainus is the basic source for a 
lumber and timber industry which In
cludes in its scope over a hundred thous
and square miles of the finest timber 
In the world. The islands of the Gulf,

-.J'Va - ..

PROF. DEWAR’S SPEECH

tlie Openpg of British Association.,,, 
Meetlngs—Carnegie’s Gifts/' '

H; ^
: At

W
iqtlJp

Belfast. Sept. 10.—The 72nd annual 
meeting of the British Association for the- 
advancement of science commenced here 
to-night. The attendance was larger 
than at any former gathering of the as
sociation, withsthe exception of that of 
1001, at Glasgow.

In his address, Frof. Jos. Dewaft 
sident-elect of the association, referred 
to the recent'munificent benefactions to 
science and education, and especially to 
•♦he gifts of Andrew Carnegie, and the 
"hité Cecil Rhodes. He said he thought 
the schemes chosen by Mr. Rhodes''

the most effective which coiild nave 
hcon'selected, but that it must be remem
bered that Mr. Rhodes’s aims were poli
tical as much as educational.

Referring to Mr. Carnegie’s endow* » 
ment of Scotch universities, and tto

of the furnace. This air is furnished in the form of slag and matte flows out foundation of an educational institution!
by two Connersville blowers supplying! of the furnace into the water jacketed at Washington ns a more direct benefit

receiver, whelbe the matte is settled out, t0 higher education than the bequests- 
the slag while still molten flows into a ^ Mr Rhodes, Prof. Dewar marked
running stream of water, and is granu- fj,ot establishment of the Institution
lated and carried away like sand. af Washington meant a scouring of the

old world, as well as the nexf one, for 
the best men in every department. In 
fact, he said, the assiduous eolleging of 
brains for the benefit of the United 
States is similar to the collection of rare 
books and works of art which Ameri
cans arc now canning on so lavishly. 
Reviewing the meagre contributions to. 
the Royal institution of Great Britain 
during the past century. Frof. Dewar 
reached the conclusion that without such 
endowments as Mr. Carnegie’s the out
look for disinterested research was rather 
da rk.

But while

A VIEW OF THE MAMMOTH STACK.
Ill

examines the massive fratnés, the pon
derous maemnery, and tfcte complete 
plant which is being installé#, that some 
estimate is formed of the importance of 
the work undertaken. It estimated 
that the machinery alone will cost $250,- 
000, not to speak of the balding itself, 
and accessories.

Ore coming either by raiLor steamer 
wharf ,750 feet in

150,000 cubic feet of air per minute, 
driven by an 18x42 inch Corliss engine, 
so fitted that at any time it can be com
pounded if more power is required. From 
the blowers the air passes through a 5 
inch main to the furnaces.

This matte contains about 50 per 
cent, copper, with the gold and silver of 
the ore together with iron, sulphur and 
other impurities. This is the product 
which most of the smelters ship to the 
East, but the N. S. & R. Co. are instal
ling a converter plant and will treat 

ovn nnd other mattes.
Immediately neiow the furnace build-

The smoke and waste gases from the 
furnaces pass through the down takes to 
the dust flue, a brick tunnel 100 feet 
long, 12 ft wide, and 10 feet high, so 
fittd with doors that any fine ore or flue 
dust which settles in it can be taken out 
in cars, and resmelted. Further prov- 
sion for the recovery of flue dust is made mg, uuu nearer the bay is another cor- 
by an expansion chamber 40x20x20 feet, rugated building. This is the converting 
s'milarly fitted with doors. This cham- department and is 120 feet by 40 feet, 
ber communicates with the large brick Here are the converters—immense barrel- 

feet high, and 45 feet in cir- shaped affairs into which the white hot 
i at the base. This by the matte is tapped and there “blown” by

means of compressed air furnished by a 
This results in

will be landed at a 
length, with sufficient depth alongside 
for an ocean liner to dock, and with 
wide and ample access frôm the 
while at the same time protected from 
storms. It is then conveyctih in cars to 
the top of the receiving bin$<into which 
it is dumped. , ( *

There are six of these binsr, each with 
a capacity of 31K) tons Each is fitted 
with two doors or gates at the bottom, 
operated by a lever from the outside. 
Through these gates the ore is fed to 
the large Blake crusher, from which it 
is carried by a bucket elevator 85 feet

sea,

ORE TRAIN ON SWITCHBACK RAILWAY.

by the issue of a supplement in which rated as one of the shrewdest and brain- 
this and auxiliary industries will be pic- j iest men in the business to-day. Asso- 
torially described. ciated with him in the enterprise was

The existence of all these within a I lJ- C Bellmger. who bad been with 
short distance of the citv would, how- Mr. Breen in the works mentioned as 
ever, benefit it little were not good trans- metallurgist, and on whose shoulders fell 
portation facilities provided for bringing i the work of personally superintending 
this territorv into immediate touch with | f,onstruction work on the new buildings, 
the city. For years the Esquimalt & i Mr. Breen is the president of the North- 
Nanaimo railwav has furnished an I western Smelting & Refining Çorapany, 
avenue of traffic to and from the Cow- ' and its general manager, while Mr. Bel-

stack 120 
cumference 
way is one of the largest and best con 
structed stacks in British Columbia. large blowing engine.

To return to the furnaces. The ore burning out the iron, sulphur and other
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Victoria
The Half-Tone 
Engravings in 
this number of the 
Times were made
by

The B.C. Photo(

I Engraving Co.i

VIEW OF NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.’S WHARVES AND SHAFT AT PROTECTION ISLAND.VIEW FROM REAR OF SMELTER LOOKING SEAWARD.
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REMOVED TO SICKER.MONTHLY MEETING. CHIEF WITNESS IN THE PRIOR PUSHan con mu
I * SESSION

«
Headquarters of the Mt. Sicker & Bren- 

ton Mines Co., Ltd., Will Hence
forth Be on Scene.

Business Transacted at Session of 
Ladies’ Committee of Protestant 

Orphanage. The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

XXu,
gX
XXi
gYesterday afternoon the regular 

monthly meeting of the ladies’ commit
tee of the Protestant Orphanage was 
held at the home. Hillside avenue, Mrs, 
McOulloch occupied the chair, and 
among those present were: Mesdames 
McTavish, W. M. Wilson, Toller, E. C. 
Baker, Berridge, Milne, Andrews, W. R. 
Wilson, McGregor, W. R. Higgins, 
Shakespeare, Munsie, Hutcheson, Oates 
and Going.

On the disposal of routine business the 
finance committee passed bills for pay
ment to the amount of $81.47.

The reception committee was left to 
deal with applications to adopt a child, 
to admit three destitute city children, 
and to admit two children now residing 
in Port Angeles.

The report of the visiting committee 
showed the health of the inmates to'be 
good, and complimented the officers upon 
the excellent management of the home.

The mother of a boy who was leaving 
the home wrote gratefully thanking those 
responsible for the kindness and care 
which had been accorded her child.

The annual pound party, it was decid
ed, will be held at the home on Septem
ber 20th. Music will be furnished by 
the City band, and a first class pro
gramme of attractions will be provided 
visitors.

A special donation of $150 by Hon. 
James Dunsmuir was acknowledged with 
thanks.

The appointment of visitors for the 
month of September was the next busi
ness, Mrs. P. C. McGregor and Mrs. 
Andrews being selected.

The matron’s report showed 34 of the 
children were attending public schools, 
and that the following donations for 
August had been received and acknowl
edged with thanks: Mrs. Thos. Shot- 
bolt, G salmon; the Bible Societiy, 1 
dozen Bibles; 300 Dallas road, books; 
Mrs. W. R. Higgins, 2 fish and cake; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 1 crate 
of pears; Mrs. J. B. McKilligan, 1 
crate of peaches: Mrs. Sargison, 1 

. basket of plums; Master A. Belyeà, 1 
year’s Boys’ Own Paper; Mrs. Hall, 
magazines; Miss A. M. Johnson, plums; 
Sons of St. George, cake; Ladies’ Guild, 
St. John’s church, 15 loaves of bread, 
cake and meat; Reformed Episcopal 

and vegetables; 
Mrs. McCulloch, vegetables; Miss Lucas, 
clothing; Mrs. Luxton, 
plums; A Friend, per Mrs. Hutcheson, 
hats; Mr. Spencer, 7 pairs of boys’ pants; 
Hospital Entertainment, 15 loaves of 
bread; James Todd, Cedar Hill, 6 boxes 
of apples; Adam Ross. 1 sack onions and 
2 boxes of plums; Mrs. Morley, cake; 
Miss Dorothy McTavish, candy : Mrs. 
Milne, cake and clothing; Mrs. Hutche
son, cake. 2 books and hats; Mrs. Going, 
cake; A Friend, $10; Mr. Bullock, Salt 
Spring island. 1 box of apples: Mr. King, 
expressage; Miss Glendennning, Cedar 
Hill, 2 boxes of plums; Mr. Tolmie, 
Coverdale, 3 boxes of plums and 3 boxes 
of apples; Mb. Tait, skim milk;‘Mr. Ed
win Johnson, Corfield. 1 box of apples 
and 1 box pears; Mrs. Beddis and 
friends. Salt Spring island, 1 pail of jam; 
Miss Gleeson. Bay street, 1 bag of 
plums; Mrs. Crawford, hats and 1 pair 
of boots; A Friend, 1 box of plums and 
dripping; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers; Mrs. Munsie, clothing.

In order that the executive can keep 
closer in touch with the development of 
their properties, the Copper Canyon 
group, the head office of the Mt. Sicker 
& Brenton Mines is being transferred 
to the office at the Copper Canyon. 
Formerly the head office of the company 
was in this city, on Government street, 
while the newly-erected office at the 
mines ‘was also used by one or other of 
the officials, who are on the scene the 
greater part of the time.

To avoid the inconvenience of continu
ally moving up and down from Sicker 
to Victoria, the company have decided to 
operate their executive machinery on the 
spot. R. T. Elliott, of Higgins & Elliott, 
who has been appointed secretary to suc
ceed E. D. Dier, who has. left for the 
East, will proceed to Mt. Sicker next 
week. He will devote most of his 
time to the interests of the company. 
M. A. Dier, managing director of the 
company, expects to be at the new head 
office most of the time.
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T VOEdward La Belle, who will be the 

chief witness in the trial of Peter Four
nier for the atrocious murder of Leon 
Bouthilette, • Guy Joseph Beaudoin and 
Alphonse Constantin on the Yukon early 
in the summer, has left Seattle for Daw
son in charge of Detective Welsh, says 
the Seattle Post Intelligencer.

Before leaving he is reported to have 
given the following interview' :

“That Fournier will confess he killed

The visit of Mr. Borden and his party 
to Victoria, instead of consolidating the 
Conservative party, as was fondly hoped, 
is likely to have the primary effect of 
causing heart-burnings among the stal
warts.

Col. Prior and his ambition to become 
the head of the party in British Colum
bia, are the new causes of friction. It 
is well known that when the Colonel of
fered himself for election in Victoria at 
the last bye-election, the hope was held 
out to him that after the coronation Mr. 
Dunsmuir would resign, and he would 
have an opportunity at least of succeed
ing to the leadership. It is even stated 
by the Colonel’s friends that the Premier 
gave an assurance in writing that he 
would abdicate his post as soon as he 
had paid his r^pects to the King.

In pursuance of this arrangement the 
Colonel made his recent tour of the In
terior, and although during most of the 
time he refrained from committing him
self to the principle of party lines in 
local affairs, he came back to the city 
seized of the idea that he could wrench 
the premiership from 
through the medium of the Conservative 
party.

The opportunity to unburden himself 
of this sentiment came at the meeting 
of the local Conservative association a 
few nights ago, when, casting aside the 
precautions which had bound him in the 
upper country, he announced that hence
forth he would employ every agency in 
his power to insure a Conservative gov
ernment for this province.

The anomalous position in which the 
Colonel then placed himself was pointed 
out at the time in this paper, but the 
visit of the party chiefs to the province 
was too close for the minister of mines 
to qualify his statements. Not only did 
he actively identify himself with the 
campaign in this city, but he gave evi
dences that when he said he would em
ploy every agency to place a Conserva
tive government in power he meant what 
he said. The readiest agency lay in the 
patronage of the department of mines, 
and W. E. McLaughlin, of Revelstoke, 
president of the Liberal-Conservative as
sociation there, was at once pitchforked 
into the post of mining recorder.

This is naturally a bitter dose for the 
Colonel’s Liberal colleagues, and should 
certainly be doubly bitter for the chief 
commissioner, Hon. W. C. Wells, who is 
a Liberal. While Revelstoke is not in 
the chief commissioner’s riding, he has 
always claimed a semv-control of its pat
ronage, and this caused many a lively 
tilt between the member, Mr. Taylor, 
and Mr. Wells in the past session.

Now Mr. Wells finds the exercise of 
patronage there usurped by his own col
league, and his own feelings may be 
judged by the bitter way in which the 
appointment is chronicled by the Koote
nay Mail, which is regarded as Mr. 
Wells’s organ.

It is stated on good authority that the 
chief commissioner has gone further and 
has cabled to the premier, who is now 
in the old land, asking him to discipline 
the eager Colonel, who is also acting 
premier.

Politicians think the Premier will be 
led to do this, especially as he has at 
his elbow the attorney-general, Hon. Mr. 
Eberts, wly> is also qualifying for* the 
leadership, and regards his more push
ing colleague as a poacher on his pre
serves.

Meanwhile the Colonel has proceeded 
to Revelstoke, where he will have to 
fight for all he gets in a convention 
which will include men like Messrs. Mc
Bride, Taylor, Fulton, Green and other 
strong Conservatives, whose hostility to 
Col. Prior is so strong that they will not 
accept him in any sense as their chief. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper is also said to be 
opposed to the introduction of party lines 
at the present time.

SIProceedings of the city council lasted 
jl brief period last night. The business 
slate was cleaned with remarkable dis
patch. There was a lighter amount of 
work ahead than usual, and both aider- 
men and scribes appreciated the situa
tion.

In the order of communications a let-

lt Is Practical Economy 
To Buy at Saunders’KIDNEY DUTY.—It Is the particular 

function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they can
not do their whole duty, and should have 
the help and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will afford In any and all 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves in 6 
hours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—14.

ter was read from the management of 
the Royal Industrial exhibition, New 
Westminster, extending an invitation to 
the Mayor and aldermen of Victoria to 
atteqd the annual show to be held in the 
Royal City.

The Albion Iron Works wrote stating 
that the firm was prepared to carry out. 
its contract in connection with the iron 
railings on the stone bridge, but it would 
:feèl it a hardship if the council decided 
to prolong those railings. Received and 
filed.

James Thornby stated by communica
tion that he thought, in view of the not 
very safe condition of the bridge at 
Point Ellice, the Tramway Company 
should not be. allowed to carry large 
crowds over that structure.' On Satur
day last a‘heavy tram passed over the 
bridge with GO people in it. The num
ber carried, he thought, ought to be 
limited.

Aid. Yates believed that action ought 
to bo taken in connection with the com
plaint. If Mr. Thornby could give the 
necessary evidence the company should 
be held amenable to the law regulating 
the traffic on the bridge. He therefore 
moved that the letter be referred to the 
city engineer with instructions to inves
tigate.

Aid. Williams suggested that the 
bridge be made sufficiently strong for all 
car traffic.

His
this wa

We carry the finest and best Groceries, and YOU know that the best is 
always the cheapest. We believe it is waste to use anything else*-than 
the best.Bouthilette, Beaudoin and Constantin, 

our three companions,” I firmly believe, 
“when he is fully aware that I have told 
the authorities all I know in the case, 
and sees the hopelessness of denial, I 
think he will break down and admit all. 
He is a tough man, and' I am convinced 
would take any kind of a desperate 
chance. Since I have been in the States 
I have taken every opportunity to ask 
about him, for I knew he once lived in 
this country and was for some time in 
Seattle. I was told by a hotelkeeper 
here that Fournier murdered a Swede on 
a bridge near Seattle one night and rob
bed him of $200. In Nevada and other 
places east of the mountains he is also 
known as a dangerous man, who will do 
any kind of a job for money.

“My connection with the case I do not 
believe has ever been printed in a just 
light. I wish you would publish it just 
the way I tell it to you, for I am going 
to show that I was not near Fournier at 
the time of the killing, and that beside 
hearing the shots and him telling me he 
killed our three companions I was not in 
the affair at all. This is the true story 
of the killing.

“The morning after we nad camped on 
the island Fournier took me to one side 
and said: ‘Say, Ed, I heard animals 
wandering about the brush just before I 
got up this morning. Take your rifle 
and go out and get 
dinner.*

“I was willing, and went and got my 
rifle and started out into the timber. I

We buy what we know to be of the highest quality,. Try 
us. We feel confident we can suit your particular taste.
SALMON, No. 1, 3 tins for...........................
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins
AMBROSIA (Food for the Gods), 3.........
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle ...........

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

JAPANESE WERE FIRST.

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.Beat the American Expedition in Taking 
Charge of Marcus Island.

PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
The Japanese cruiser Kasaki, which 

on the 23rd of July was dispatched to 
Marcus island, has returned and arrived 
at Yokosuka, according*to advices re
ceived from the Orient yesterday, a de
tachment of sixteen bluejackets, under 
Lieutenant Akimoto having been left on 
the island.

Captain Sakamoto, in command, re
ported the result of the mission to the 
Japanese navy department, that the 
cruiser arrived at Marcus island on the 
27th, and that she left two days later, 
and that twenty-nine Japanese were re
siding on the island, and Lieutenant 
Akimoto and sixteen men were left in 
charge, with instructions to explain the 
situation on the arrival of the expected 
expedition from the United States un
der Captain Rosehil^

Mr. Ishii, of the foreign office, gave 
the following account of his visit to the 
island:

“When I left Yokohama I intended to 
stay on Marcus island about ten days, 
and await the arrival of the American 
expedition, but we found it impossible to 
remain there so long. The island is a 
coral reef, the coast precipitous, and 
there is no harbor for the shelter of ves
sels. The water is so deep in the neigh
borhood of the island that it was impos
sible to anchor the vessel, and conse
quently we had to cruise. The supply of 
coal was limited, and it was. impossible 
for the cruiser to remain long. As it 
was not known when the American ex
pedition would arrive, it was decided to 
leave a lieutenant with 
Temporary quarters were fixed up for 
the marines, and a Japanese flag 
hoisted”

Mr. Ishii left a letter with the com
mander of the party, explaining their 
mission to the island, which was to be 
shown to the commander of the Ameri
can expedition on its arrival.

Marcus island has been described, con
tinues Mr. Ishii, as being situated in 24 
degrees 14 minutes north lattitude and 
154 degrees east longitude, but accord
ing to the close survey made by the 
Kasaki, its situation is 24 degrees 17 
minutes 30 seconds north latitude, and 
154 degrees 4 minutes 30 seconds east 
longitude. It is one of the coral islands 
of the Pacific and long coral reefs are 
visible in rows in the vicinity—a very 
fine sight. The island is covered with 
trees, including palms, and birds of vari
ous species are very numerous.

The Japanese on the island live in 
huts made of palm leaves, and are en
gaged in the pursuit of fishing and bird- 
catching. * The skins of the birds are 
stuffed, sent to Yokohama, and exportéd 
to Europe for millinery use. It was 
stated to be the intention of the settlers 
to proceed further south to some of the 
uninhabited islands, as the birds were 
getting scarce.

other hands

Every Stroke We Make
Counts in the game of business. We are 
in it to win, and we do win by making the 
best efforts, which are always beneficial to 
our customers. You will find them right 
from every standpoint. Our selling, helps 
you to get better things than you could 
otherwise shave purchased.
TESTED ElGGS, dozen ...
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb.
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3-Ib.

tin ............................ .................................
HUCKLEBERRIES, 2 lbs..................
MORGAN EASTERN OYSTERS, tin.. 70c.
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wm .. 25c. 
... 25c.church, 3 tins tongue

20c.
25c.
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the bridge was strong enough for one 
hundred people, but the law provided 
that the number should be only 30.

A number of the aldermen acquiesced 
in the Mayor’s opinion, and the motion 
was put and carried.

James C. Glad complained of a wooden 
newer being used between Princess and 
Perry streets that endangered the health' 
of the community in the immediate 
neighborhood. Referred to the city en
gineer with power to act.

D. H. Day asked for an extension of 
the sewer to Dallas road. Referred to 
the city engineer. Another request 
from F. Kermode took the same course.

J. M. Bradburn, city solicitor, report
ed that the*city was not responsible for 
the improving of the alley way between 
Hillside avenue and King’s road, but 
pointed out a way whereby the desired 
.Work might be done. Received and 
filed, and a copy of the letter to be for
warded to ;the petitioners seeking the 
work carried out.

The city water commissioner again
wrote asking the council’s decision in On the southern coast of Martinique, 
regard to having the water main extend- separated from the mainland by a deep 
ed along Boleskine road. channel, lies a perilous, weather-beaten

A number of the aldermen thought, rock, known to" the people of the West 
however, that the former communiea- indies as H.M.S. Diamond Rock. When- 
tions bearing on this subject had made ever a British admiral approaches this 
no explicit request to the board, and the famous spot the ensign is diped and the 
impression left was that the govern- band plays “Rule Britannia.”. The 
ment was about to undertake the work, honor is well deserved, for Diamond 
jpo motion of Aid. Yates the water com- R0ck was once borne on the books of the 
Tmssioner will bo informed that the ap- British admiralty as an English sloop-of- 
jflieation of the petitioners will be con- war. In Charles Kingsley’s book, At 
*i$ld6red by the board when it is formal- Last, the following -history is given :
|y made to the city council. In the èhd of 1803 Sir Samuel Hood

City Engineer Topp recommended the 6&w ^hat French ships passing to Fort 
construction of a sidewalk on the east i Royal harbor in Martinique escaped 
side of the upper end of Johnson street.
The work had been provided for in the 
estimates and was in accordance with 
a long standing agreement between the 
council and the residents living in the 
neighborhood. The report was approv-

Worsliip, 
as not tlii DIXI H. ROSS & GO Ius some meat for

CASH GROCERS.

Xhad been gone for some time (I don’t re
member just how long) when I heard a 
shot ring out. It was very distinct. I 
listened for a minute and then four more 
followed in quick succession. I knew 
something was wrong in our party right 
away, for there were -no other people on 
the island. This frightened me, as I 
had begun to mistrust Fournier, and I 
instinctively felt that the shots were 
fired by him. I was afraid to return to 
camp, and waited about an hour and a 
half before d^ing so. I crept up close 
and looked around for my companions.
Fournier stopd there alone. I had him 
well covered with my rifle when I walk
ed up. but was frightened badly for I 
feared that he might attempt to kill me 
as he evidently had the other three men.

“He spoke first. He advanced toward 
me. acting very nervously. He looked 
pale and evidently knew that I suspected 
what had occurred.

“ T can pay you that money I owe you 
now/ he said.

“Of course this was practically an ad
mission of the murder, for he was pen
niless when we had started on the trip.
He had borrowed $35 from me.

“ ‘Just forget this now; it’s all right/ 
he added. - —

. “X took the money, and that’s the only 
part of my actions that I really regret so 
much,” La Belle continued earnestly. “I 
said very
The thing was so terrible that I could 
hardly realize what had been done. Fin
ally i was afraid some one might come 
down the river and see ns, so I suggested 
that we get out of that place as soon as 
possible. Fournier assented and we 
broke camp and continued the trip. He 
knew' that I would hardly voluntarily 
confess my knowledge of the affair be
cause Ï bad no witnesses to support my 
story. I hated him after that, however, 
and had sttch a horror that I tried to get 
out of his company as soon as possible.
I knew tfliat the bodies would be found 
some time, so, after I left him, I began 
to fear I would be suspected of compli- themselves of the opportunity of attending

this novel affair. It is difficult to explain 
what a barbecue really is, unless^ one 
has been a guest on such an occasion, 
for it not only means eating and drink
ing, but merry making and—to use a 
popular phrase—a general good time. The 
Eagles have spared neither time or 
money to make this event the success of 
the season.

On entering the grounds the building 
to the left of the gate has been convert
ed into a dance hall, a new floor having 
been laid and platform erected for the 
music. Here Finn’s full orchestra will 
provide music all afternoon and even
ing. A. little further on refreshment 
booths of all kinds have been built. In 
the southwest corner of the park three 
large trenches have been dug, where the 

exhibition at the B. C.
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£xH. M. S. DIAMOND ROCK. X|J. PIERCY&CO., AYates Street,

A Famous Spot in Martinique Which 
May Bo Doomed,

Victoria X

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

little to Fournier for a while.
Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.him by running through the deep channel 
between Pointe du Diamante and this 
same rock, which rises sheer out of the 
water 600 feet and is about a mile 
round and only accessible at a point to 
the leeward, and even then only when 
there is no surf. He who lands, it is 
said, has then to creep through crannies 
and dangerous steeps round to the wind
ward side, when the eye is suddenly re
lieved by a sloping grove of wild fig 
trees clinging by innumerable air foots 
to the cracks of the stone.

So Hood, with that inspiration of 
genius so common among sailors, laid 
his 74, the Centaur, close along side the 
Diamond, made a hawser, with a travel
ler on it fast to the ship and to the top 
of the rock, and in January, 1804, got 
three long twenty-fours and two eigh- 
teens hauled up far above the masthead 
by sailors, who, as they hung like clus
ters, appeared like mice hauling a little 
sausage. Scarcely could we hear the 
governor on the top directing them with 
his trumpet; the Centaur lying close un
der, like a cocoanut shell, to which the 
hawsers are affixed.

In this strange fortress Lieut. James 
Wilkes Maurice (let his name be recol
lected as one of England’s forgotten 
worthies) was established with 120 men 
and boys and ammunition, provisions 
and water for four months; and the rock 
was borne on the books of the admiralty 
as His Majesty’s Ship Diamond Rock, 
and swept the seas with her guns until 
the 1st of June, 180Ç, when she had to 
surrender, for want of powder, to a 
French squadron of t^v'o seventy-fours, a 
frigate, a corvette, a schooner and 
eleven gunboats, after killing and wound
ing seventy men omthe r.pck alone, and 
destroying .three gunboats* with a loss to 
herself of two men killed and one 
wounded. Remembering which story, 
who will blame the traveller if he takes 
off his hat to His Majesty’s quondam 
corvette as he sees it for the first time— 
its pink and yellow sides shining in the 
sun above the sparkling seas over which 
it domineered of old?

Amid the ruin and desolation of Mar
tinique, H. M. S. Diamond Rock still 
stands as firm as ever, and perhaps its 
isolation will save it from destruction.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
ed. STORM ON LAKE ONTARIO.A resolution passed at a recent meet
ing held at the instigation of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance was submitted, asking that 
legislation be enacted preventing the 
sale of tobacco on the Sabbath Day. A 
number of the tobacconists desired to 
close up their business on Sundays, but 
some were opposed to such a step, and 
the petition sought to make it obligatory 
on all to keep their establishments 
closed on Sundays.

The letter was received and filed, the 
petitioners to be sent \à copy of the 
city solicitor’s opinion gi^en in reference 
to a similar matter, and which was that 
the act dealing with the subject did not 
apply to Vancouver Island (although to 
all other .parts of the Dominion), for the 
reason that it was passed while Vancou
ver Island was a crown colony.

Accounts to the amount of $1,658.76 
were then passed, and the council ad
journed, after the 'city solicitor had ex- 

• plained, for the benefit of Aid. Worth
ington, that the Craigfiower road cases 
liad not been brought on because of the 
long vacation, although an effort was 
now being made to bring them on.

EAGLES’ BIG BARBECUE Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath...........................................

. CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

Gale Which Started on Thursday Has 
Paralyzed Passenger Traffic.

is in readiness for theEverything 
Eagles’ big time at Oak Bay park to
day, and if the day is a nice one 
tremendous crowd will no doubt avail

a
New York, Sept. 8.—A gale which be

gan on Thursday night is sweeping Lake 
Ontario from the west, and paralyzing 
passenger traffic, says a Rochester, N. 
Y., dispatch to the Tribune. Only the 
largest steamers have been able to put 
out, and they have had somewhat excit
ing experiences. The storm is causing 
much trouble to the hundreds of tourists 
who, flocking from the Canadian lakes, 

in the north shore ports unable to 
reach home except by train, which means 
a roundabout trip by way of Toronto.

The United States life saving crews 
along the lake shore have doubled their 
watches.

city in the crime and brought up to stand 
trial for murder. I decided to get away 
from the country as soon as possible and 
did so, coming to the States.”

“Yes, it will be difficult to establish 
my innocence,” La Belle replied to a 
question, “but there is some evidence out
side my testimony that will aid to con
vict Fournier. In the first place, when 
we were searched by the customs peo
ple it was found that Fournier had con
cealed in his pack a big revolver, with a 
belt, in which there were many cart
ridges. I had never seen this before, and 
did, not understand his reason for having 
concealed it. The officer that found the 
weapon will undoubtedly appear at the 
trial. Then the rifle that he used in the 
murder, that is now missing. I am con
fident will be discovered. He dropped 
this in the river after we had left the 
island. I will help Mr. Welsh (to find it 
when we go down the river.”

La Belle’s narrative was told without 
the least hesitation. He talked earnest
ly. and went over the various points of 
the story with the greatest rapidity. 
When questioned he did not contradict 
himself once, and was quick to return an

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased. In
testate. and in the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.

are

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that under an 

order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Walked, dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
undersigned was appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before the 9th day of August, 
1902, and all parties indebted thereto arc 
required to pay such indebtedness to ms 
forthwith.

“Full Moon Intension,”“Full Moon,” . .
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims,
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen-Trespass Notices

—AT—

Banfield 8 Jewell,
District. Where

carcass now on 
Market will be roasted whole, also sev
eral hundred pounds of beans will be 
baked in these trenches. This is one of 
the most interesting features of a bar
becue. Long tables have been arranged 
near the trenches where one can satisfy

I insula.
ïake notice that I, George Rawding, free 

miner’s license B63073, acting as agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose or 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of im
provements. , . .

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1902.

LAWYER KILLED.
TIME» JOB DEP’T.

VICTORIA, B. O. WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.26 BROAD ST.,Washington, Sent. 8.—While driving 

across the B. & O. railroad track near 
Tacoma park, several miles from this 
city, major Daniel O’Driscoll, one of 
Washington’s prominent lawyers, was 
struck by a train and instantly killed. 
He came to this city from Chicago 
where lie was prominent both in law and 
in politics.

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)the inner man.

Races and an athletic exhibition take 
.place this afternoon, to be follow by a 
baseball match between Victoria and 
Nanaimo.

About 8 p.m. the big feast will be 
served and dancing will be continued 
until 11 p.m.

NOTICE.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land In Say ward District,’ 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

answer.
The detective left on the steamer Dol

phin with his prisoner. He is accom
panied by P. A. Rook, the White Horse 
business man who made the capture of 
La Belle possible by identifying him. 
The party will disembark at Skag-way 
and begin the trip to the interior from 
there. A stop will be made at the scene 
of the tragedy on the way to Dawson, 
and the detectives will attempt to find 
the rifl« which La Belle says Fournier 
threw into the river.

NOTICE.

The “Tinto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
Division of Che-in the Victoria Mining 

malnus District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
{ miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend,
I sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
I to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 

New York, Sept. 9.—The Consul-General ! improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
of Venezuela has received the following ! a Crown Grant of the above claim. Ana
telegram from President Castro: 1 further take notice that action, under Sec-

“A fierce battle was fought to-day at ! tlon 37, must be commenced before the
Fina Fulllo, in which the revolutionary j Issuance of such certificate of improve-
army, under Generals Luciano, Mendoza ! ments. _
and Rlera, was completely defeated, thus Dated this first day of September, 1902. 
Insuring national peace.” I ROBERT ALLAN.

GEORGE RAWDING.

REBELS DEFEATED. made vigorous 
manly by

DEVELOPER-
M N aAJ
VACUUM
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genito 
urinary system. Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., bale 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

President of Venezuela Reports Severe 
Fight With the Revolutionary Army. , .fREMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot

trell press, on which the Dally Times was | 
printed for several years. The bed to, 
82x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press to In first-class condition. Very

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
flJSO from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont- 
ml, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Heuthampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, 
Victoria, B. C.

daily or weekly offices, 
be sold for S600 cash.

suitable for smallIt Is calculated that there is property 
value ten million pounds at the bottom of 
the Atlantic.

It cost 81,200: will
Apply to Manager, Three Office.British soldiers when marching take 18 

steps a minute.
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opening of i;

annual session

LARGEL

Term of General Super 
at Eight Years by Mj 

ference—ManÜÉM.-8

Berlin, Ont., Sept, la 
session of the Dominion 1 
bor Congress opened thl 
Berlin, with, an attendai 
ever before. Between 13 
gates are in attendance,] 
to Pacific. Greetings wd 
Dennis Driscoll* of Bd 
American Federation of 
brief addresses were del 
President John A. Fieri 
and Ralph Smith, M.P., 
congress.

Wheat Movil
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—0] 

movement of wheat throil 
iace and Territories aid 
lines was very heavy. 1 
cars loaded for shipment 
this was taken at once i 
Ham to be re-shipped b; 
the lakes. There were • 
of wheat marketed.

Methodist Confe
At the Methodist Gem 

the term of officeto-day
superintendent was fixed 
A recommendation that 
six years, within which a 
be returned to the same 
duced to four years, was 
tion made by Rev. James 
reduction of the pastora 
years do not come into e: 
1903, was lost.

Colors in Chui
Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 15.- 

the Fourth Regiment pre 
to the old volunteer con 
bourg, and in 1866 to the ] 

deposited in St. Peri 
terday afternoon.
were

Shot at Fig
Fort Brie, Ont., Sept, 

the sixthto-night in
During the progress of t| 
Mathews, a Buffalo cab dd 
in the leg. Jack Hermaj 
the International A. C., il 
Ontario police, pending ar 
of the affair. According 
told to the police by Ma1 
several others were standi 
of the club house watch 
through 
man,
door and pointed a revolvei 
foremost man in the group' 
volver downwards just a: 
charged. The bullet enter 
leg at the knee. He wf 
Buffalo hospital. His co 
serious.

roûn<

an opening in th 
it is alleged, sudden

Bank Robbed] 
Woodstock, N.B., Sept, 

entered the local branch o] 
New Brunswick and stold 
curities to the value of $5^ 
agency only opened a fed 
and was located in a detal 
The burglars stole tools fre 
local blacksmith Shops, ai 
several horse blankets, soa 
wrapped them about the s$ 
the sound of the explosioi 
agent and sheriff are in p 
far hare failed to secure 
the robbers. As the intern 
ary was only a few miles ; 
now believed to be in the 1

CHIN BSE RAIL1

Britain Will Ke*p Pek 
Kw-’in Section While] 

Holds Nowehwa

Tientsin, Sent.
Creagli. the British 
started for Pekin Saturday I 
ttiie foreign ministers regal 
store tion of the Chili sed 
Pekin-Newchwang railroad I 
eee, has returned here. It] 
that the British will not | 
Pekin-Shan Hai Ixwan sej 
road until Russia relinquish 
of the Newclxwang portion.

15.—M

TORPEDO BOAT DBS'

The British Admiralty I] 
Nine Additional Ye

Txmdon, Sept. 16.—The Be 
alty has ordered nine addite 
boat destroyers from priyatJ 
one of these will be turbine I 
all of them will be more I 
built than are the boats of I 
types* Their speed will be I 
the present 30 knots.

C A KRIED MANY pd

Steamer Kroonlnnd Had On 
Hundred Passenge]

New York, Sept. 15.—Th< 
line steamer Krooni and. w 
last night from Antwerp h 
said, the largest number o 
over brought on anv ship fr< 
The nntnber was 
were cahti^ passengers.

1.844, o
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